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Mr. Clydesdale: But you must start on
some extensions.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: We shall
start when funds are available. At the pre-
sent time the Trensarer says he cannot find
any money and I can do no more. What 1
suggest is that there is no advantage in ap-
pointing a select committee at this stage. The
select committee can do no more than T have
done; I have all the data that it is possible to
get and have convinced the House that the
extensions are desirable-

Mr. Clydesdale: You have no data as to
what the local bodies are prepared to do.

The MINISTEk FOR MINES: The only
point remaining is as to what attitude the
local authorities will adopt to enable us to
make an early start with the extensions.
There is nothing to prevent the hon. member
and others calling the local bodies together
to discuss the matter as fully as they like.
This can be done without expense to the coun-
try, and it can then be shown that the local
bodies are in earnest.

Mr. .1. Thomson: What Would a select
comnmittee cost?

The MIfNISTER FOR MINES: A few
pounds perhaps, but a select committee could
not do more than a conference of the local
authorities. The local authorities could mleet
without any delay, while the select commit-
tee could not sit to take evidence during re-
cess-

Mr. Clydleadale: You could mote it an
honorary Rloyal Commission.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: The hon-
orary Royal Commission stunt is just about
played out. Raoied down the question is one
of finance. If the local authorities are pre-
pared to impose a betterment tax and get the
ratepayers to agree to the proposal by way of
referendum, we shall know where we are, but
I am extremely doubtful whether the people
would agree to that proposal.

Mr. Clydesdale: At any rate, let us start
s~rnePwhere.

The MINISTER FOR MITNES: Let the
local authorities take the necessary course in
the direction of getting anl expression , f
opinion of the people who are to be served and
then I can comne down to the House with a
Bill t~o provide for the betterment system or
some other method that may' be satisfactory,
and if Parliament will adopt the Bill it will
be tantnamonnt to an expression of opinion
and we shall be able to proeed.

On motion by Mr. Mann, debate adjourned.

Hou&e adjourned at 10.56 P.M.
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Tfhe PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
pan., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE, TRAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT BILJL.

Report presented.

lion. A. Sanderson brought up the report
of the select committee appointed to inquire
into the Bill.

Report received and read.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 1.1.6]: The ordinary next step,
I believe, is to move that the select commit-
tee's -report be printed; but, speaking for
myself, and I think in this I anm also voicing
the opinions of my two colleagues on the
select commnittee, I wish to give the Minister
;in assurance that if he does not desire that
the report should be printed, or if the House
does not desirec itI since this course might
involve delay in the consideration of the
measure for sonic little time, it would be
quite easy for myself or either of my col-
leagues, when mtembers have the Bill before
theni in Committee, to explain quite clearly,
as well as briefly, what the position of affairs
is in connection with the report. Everyone
must revognise that when such a report as
this is read, without a printed copy being
before- lion. members, there is always a little
dlii ulty in following the recommendations
of the select committee. I only mention this
in order to meet the wishes of the Leader of
the House in every respect. If he, speaking
for the House, does not consider it necessary
that the report should be printed, I will re-
frain from moving the motion.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P. Colebatch-East (3.1: Person-
ally I should be prepared to accept the writ-
tenl report of the select committee, with the
lion, member's explanation; but printed
copies of the report can easily he available
here by q o'clock to-mnorrow, afternoon, when
the Bill will be taken into consideration in
Conmmittee.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON (MAetropolitan-
Suburban-in reply) [3.8]: Very well. In
-view of the Minister's statemnent, I move--

That the report be printed, and taken
into consideration when the Bill is i Comn-
mnittee.
Question put and passed.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.
Close of Session.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebateb-East) [3.9): 1
move-

That for the remainder of the session so
much of the Standing Orders be suspended
as is necessary to enable Bills to be taken
through nil stages at one sitting, and -Yes-
sages froni the Legislative Assembly to be
taken into consideration forthwith.

It is the invariable custom to pass a motion
of this kind towards the end of the session,
as otherwise it would be almost impossible
to conclude the business, by reason of the
delay involved in passing Messages. front one
House to another. The condition of our
Notice Paper suggests the probability of
finishing up to-morrow or thereabouts, and
therefore this Motion is qnite reasonable.

Ron. .1. .T. HOLMES (North) (3.10]: 1
do not take any exception whatever to the
passing of the motion, if this course will
.facilitate the clearing up of the various
Bills which are changing about between the
two Houses of the Legislature. All I object
to is the Minister's statement that coar Notice
Paper is comparatively clear, and that there
is a possihility of our finishing to-morrow.
Personally, I think the business on the Notice
Paper is sufficient to require the attention
of the House for many- dlays. Still, that is a
point which can be considered later by the
House. My desire is merely to remove the
wrong impression that there is vcry little on
the N~tice Paper to engage the attention. of
lion, members for any length of tuene.

Question put and passed.

PAPFERS-COALFIELD, I RW IN.
Hoen. 3. W. HICKEJY (Central) [3.11]: I

move-

That all papers dealing with the Irwin
i-oalfieldl he laid upon the Table of the
House.

This is really a1 formal motion ; indeed, I
have the 'Minister's. assurance that he will
offer no (opposition to it. I wish to take this
opportunity of mentioning that the motion
which I nioved a few days -ago for the pro-
dluction of the papers referring to the Don-
garra limep deposit have no connection with
tmp motion inot'ec in another place relative
to the Lake Clifton railway. I have from
time to timv mentioned tine Irwin coalfield

in this Chaumber, and I had the honour re-
cently of visiting the field in the company
of P1rofessor Sir Edgeworth David. As a.
resul t, T am honestly of opinin that the
fieldl has not had a fair deal fromn the various
Governments of this State. Rightly or
wrongly, I ant anticipating the speedy end of
this session; and it is with the object of get-
ting other members representing the 'North
anti interested in the Irwin field to co-oper-
ate with ame in bringing the matter promin-
ently befo-e the Mines Dlepartment that 1
amn asking for the fie. The production of the
file will enable other members interested and
myself to get busy on the mmatter during the
-recess. In stating that I do not think the
en-in field has had a fair chance given it
as yet, I am not assuming an attitude of
antagonisni to the Mines Department, al-
though I do Consider that they have not put
as much wvork into the field as they niight
have done, hare not shown as serious an
interest in its derelopuient as they might.
For instance, the department have not car-
ried out their promise to put down four bores
in the Irwin valley. r believe that with the
assistance of the whole of the umeinbers in-
terested, and with the information which
the file will disclose, it will be possible, with
the co-operat ion of the department, to recom-
mnend something tangible for the further de-
velopment of the field by the tine this House
mneets aigaini.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [3.13]: 1
hanve much p~leasure in seconding the moution.
1 tense thaIt what the file wrill disclose may be
of interest to 'Me. Hickey and also to mylself.
I hope that the developmnent of the Irwin
cualfield nill be satisfactory, and I consider
that the field should be developed in the in-
ti-reqts of the State. I know the calorific
vale of the Irwin coal. TIvestigation so far
does not seem to point to its being of superior
calorifie value to other Western Australian
coal. However, 'Me. Hiekey has stated that in
his opinion the field has not yet lhad a, fair
deval; and I trusqt that the Government will
not hesitate to do aoll they can to proceed with
boring in tile "Irwin valley, and that if any
coal of a satisfactory nature is found there,
it will be used in the interests of the State.
f think bon. members generally, and also you,
Mr. President, are aware that in other parts
of the world coal is used which is not very
rmach superior to that which has been shown
to exist in time Trwin valley. Thus there are
othie avenues foe the use of coal which have
not so far been taken into account in West-
ern Austrnlia. I heartily support thme motion,
and I trust that the lin. nimmbee, with the
assistaince of other representatives of the
central portion of the State, will lie able to
evol-c some scee for advancing the in-
terpsts oif the Trwia eoalfield.

Ron. X1. 'MILLS: (Central) [3.141: I also
supprort the mo1tiolL mioved by may cal1-
lenwule, Mr. IliekeY. and I1 hare to exprepss Inv
regret that the Unvernineat hanve dliscontinued,
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the search for coal in the Irwin valley. I
remiember many years ago seeing a sketch
plan of the Collie valley, irhben coal was
first discovered there; and I then noted in my
mind the resemblance between that valley and
the Irwin valley. At Mingenew, I mnay point
out, we have a futll seanm of coal, which we are
justified in asking the Governient to test.
There were naimerous protests made when the
Government removed the boring machinery
front that district, but those protests had no
effect. The Government took the machinery
away, holding, I presume, that they had done
everything required. T can only infer that
the field is too far north of Perth, and that
therefore the machinery tins been removed.
I trust that a strong effort will be made at
an early date by all the members interested
and that the Government will again be u-
pressed will, the importance of making search
for eon] in the Irwin and Oreenouigh valley,
when there is every reason to believe that
something of value will be discovered.

Hon. J1. NV. HICUKEY (Central-in reply)
f*3.5]:. F wish to express my appreciation of
the remarks of ',%r. Ewing, not only because
lie is a representative man, but also because
In', represents a portion of the State which pro-
duces the only local coal. His remarks arc
pa rticularly acceptabile by reason of his being
a practical man, and also because, I under-
stand, hie has an intimate knowledge of the
Irwin valley, of which, in his professional ca-
pacity, he surveyed a large portion. His
assistance in the investigation contemiplated
by mnembers interested will be regarded as
extremely helpful.

Question put and passed.

HILLL-STA'M P
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day: 3%r. Ewing
in the Chair; the 'Minister for Education in
charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported and the report adopted.
Rv'ad a third time and passed.

B3ILL-APPROPRTATION.

second Reading.
D~ehate resumied from the previous day.

Hoa. J. J. HOLMIES (North) (3.17]: Be-
fore addressing my remarks to the Bill itself,
1 would like to briefly deal with the Con-
stitutional question which has arisen, and to
the instructions, as it were, which have been
given to mnembers of this Chamber froui day
to day.

Hon. T. 'Moore: By whom?
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: By the Press. The

newspapers coil advance what arguments they
like and comment how they like, but the fact
remains that the document under discussion
comes before us as a Bill and it Can never

become an Act without the con,;ent of this
Chamber. That defines our position. We
realise that this is an annual Bill, but we
also realise that the time has comue when the
present financial drift has to be chtecked. This
drift has been going onl -for the last four or
five years. There muay be differences of
opinion amiong hon. mnembers as to the best
means to pur-sue to check the drift. I think
however, we. are all agreed that the position
must be faced here and now. F intend to
make a suggestion, bitt I will not discuss it at
the present stage. 1 will make it ii0w out ot
courtesy to the Leader of the House. I sug-
gest that we pass the second reading of the
Bill and when we reach the Committee stage,
we shall fix the dlate for consideration of the
measure at the 21st February. If we do that,
no harm can eventuate. Nothing will be
hung up. We have granted Supply until
the end of January. We cant meet
in February and, in the meantime, the
Premnier can go to the Premiers' Conference
in Melbourne and hie can later report to the
country on the results of his negotiations.

The PRESIDENT: I will ask the hon.
inember to postpone any remarks he may
desire to make regarding his suggestion until
he mnore, if he intends to nmore, such a
motion as he indicates.

Raon, .. J. HOLMES: If I (-an get any
support, or if no better proposal is brought
forward, thant is the line of action I intend
to pursuie when ire reach Mte Committee
stage. It will he arguedl that I am personally
opposed to the M1inister in this House.

Hon. A. T. Panton: Of course, youi are not;
wve know that!

Hon. T. J. HOLMAES: All T want is that
the affairs of this State shall be' administered
ais they should be. That is a1 fair and reason-
able request. I make it not as a utember of
Parliament, but as ant elector of this State,
with every farthing I possess invested here.
That is all I require of this or of any other

linistn. If I were to express my own
views, it would of course. be said that I was
biassed. Inevitably that wouldl be said. 1
want to get off that track, however, and not
express my views about 'Ministers in powert.
At the same time, I claim we have reached
tbat staige when the wolf and the lamb can-
not lie down together and prosper.

Hon. H. Stewsrt: Are you the lainb?
14in. T. Moore: Yes, the ewe lamib.
lHon. E. H. Harris: Is he iiot the wolf in

sheep's clothing?
H~on. T1. .1. HOLMES: I know I ami likely

to he attacked in the rear, because there
aire wolves in the vicinity. I will content my-
self with saying what one Minister has said
about another Minister in the past. I do
this with a fair amount of diffidence, because
if T gave expression to my own opinions, it
wou(ld probably be said by some members, "'I
have had enough of this; that is only
Holmesa view.'" In these circumstances, I
p)701)05 to quote other persons' views and
indicate what some Ministers have thought
and said of other -Ministers. It is on record
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in "'Hansard"' that Mr. Colebateb said of
Mr. Seaddan-tiese are the men who a"e now
administering the affairs of the country-
that "Mr. Seaddan was dangerous to the
country" and that the then Premier had
''brought himself under the provisions of the
criminal law in respect of one aetioL'' Mr.
Scaddan, in replyv, said, "Mr. Golebatchi in
the greate9t muddler in the State.' rf I
said that, it would he a reflection upont the
Leader of the House. I do not propose to
say it. 1 only say that 'Mr. Seaddan, oue of
Mr, Colebat-h 'a colleagues in the present
Ministry, gave exipression to those views.
OIf Sir ,lmq qMitchiell, 'Mr. Seeddan said-

We have the Lands Department in at
muddle which I Suppose no other depart-
moont in this or any other State has pre-
viously got into.

31r. Scaddant said that the condition of the
department was such as would never be tol-
orated in any other State of the Common-
iveaith, and that ouitsidfe influences were be-
big brought to bear on the -Minister.

Ron. A. H. Panton: There 39 noe mention
of Trades Hall iatlunce, is there?

Bon. . 1. HOLMES: That is a sample ot
Mr. Seaddan on Sir James Mitchell. Then the
qnestion of finance arises. Air. Colebatch in
Mlay, 3916, said-

It was idle to attribute the present die-
pression altogether to the war, particularly
in view of the large amount of war money
that u-as spent lavishly about the city.
Equally false was it to say that the recet
drought was entirely responsible, It was
the Labour administration and no other.

That was when the deficit was about a third
of the amount it is to-day. In August, 1916,
Rir James MNitcllell said-

I do not know what would happen to the
State if the present drift were allowed to
continue-

Tim then drift was a mere bagatelle to what
it is to-day. Continuing Sir James -Mitchell
Said-

It should be regarded as Serious even by
the Government and something will bare
to be dlone to check it-

Thant is what we say to-day-
There miust he an end to borrowing to
cover the deficit, and we should do every-
thing possible to gain that result. We
should not spend much mioney. We are
borrowing oit public works which is largely
going to meet rovennze charges, which is
deplorable.

These are the words of the present Treasurer.
In 1U14 Sir Jatmes M1itchell was in opposition
and Mr. Seaddan n-as in power. During the
debate on the Address-in -reply Sir James
Mfitchell said-

The whole speech reveals the hopeless-
niess and stupidity of the gentleman who
Presides over Cabinet.
lion. A. H. Panton: Yet they think he is

worth £400,000.
flon. J. J. HOLMES: Sir -Tames contin-

ued-
A deficit of £87,000-

Not 5 1millions, as it stands to-day-
is a very serious affair.

Speaking of the then Premier, Mr. Scadtlan,
Sir -Tames Mitchell said-

The mnore hie gets, the more he spends.
The higher the revenue, the groater the
deficit.

It I Said that about the Premier, I woald be
saying what is correct, hut, in any ease, this
is what Sir James Mfitchell said about Mri.
Stidn. Yet we find the wolf and the lamb
lying douni together and n-e expect the coun-
trj- to prosper!

Hon, A, 1. 1'anto,,: I think the wolf gob-
bled uip the lamib.

H~on. J. 3. HOLME.S: Sir James Mitchell
finishevd up by saying-

We have financial chaos, with Labour on
the box seat.

Mr. Seaddlan, when Pr-emier in 1912, bad
somethinag to say- about Sir James Mitchell.
I want it to be distinctly understood that
T do not endorse this nor yet what I have
said he fore, hut 1 wish to emphasise the
point thiat tlhese are things that one Minister
in the present Cabinet has said about another
in the presenit Cabinet at one time or another.
If I had expressed opinions of another man
such as those I have quoted, I would not sit
in the 4ame Cabinet, because I could not ex-
pect a country to prosper uinder such condi-
tions.

Memnber: They have changed their views.
Hon. J. J. HOL'MES: I do not endorse

vverything I have quoted, and hon. mem-
bers should ream umber that point. In 1912,
Mfr. Scaddan, in replying to the debate on
the Address-in-reply, Said-

My conclusions ie that the present meam-
ber for Northam, Mr. Mitchell,. while
'Minister for Lands, secured for himself
and his family a large portion of an es-
tate repurchiased under the terms of the
Act for the promotion of closer settlement.

That is a very serious charge to be made
by one man against another, and yet they
cNN Sit in the same Cabinet.

Hion. J. Ewing: Ire did not say the land
was acquired improperly.

Hon. J. J. HOLMEFS: If 'Mr. Ewing de-
s4ires to read something interesting, let him,
turn to '"Hansard" of the 4th July, 1912,
pages 167, 168 amid 169, and he will see from
those three pages tmat if Sir James Mitcbell
is the men Mr. Scaddan said he was, then the
present Premnier should not be administering
the affairs of this country, nor should Mr.
qeaddan be allowed to administer part of
the affairs of State with this other gentle-
man, if he held the opinions ho then ex-
pressed. So fsr as I am concerned, I
have never said anything against the
integrity an-d honesty of Sir James Mit-
chtell, nior would I all11ow anyone else
to say anything along those lines. I know,
however, that a position of affairs has arisen
in connection with the Leader of the House
uhich justified -Mr. Seaddan ia saying "Mr.
Colebatch is the gren test muddler in this
State.'' I do not propose to deal with the
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trading concerns. I do not believe any trad-
ing concern could hope to succeed under the
administration of the last few years. As
originally estimated, the deficit of this year
vas to have been £519,000, but the Minister
told as yesterday that it will now be £619,000.
Ile told us also that the sinking fund ac-
cunmulated during the last two years is
£150,000 more tian the deficit. What that
has to do with the deficit I do not knowt.
The sinking fund is a legal obligation to
provide for the repayment of loans, and any
attenmpt to se-t it off against the deficit is
utterly misleading. Certainly the sinking
fund has nothing whatever to do with the
deficit. I should like the Leader of the House
to tell mte whether lie has ev-er suggested that
pr-ev-ious Treasurers should 1)0 given credit
for the payment of sinkig fund. The Miii-
ister told us yesterday that the State indebt-
edness was 49 m~illons. Ile nmade it clear that
not a very large percentage of that money
was profitably invested. Certainly we knowv
that the 51/e trillion deficit has not been so
invested, but has been used to pay revenue
at-cont, and requires to he paid back. We
in this House represent those people who have
to pay it hack. If only we could stop the
diift at 5V. millions and stirt to pay it off,
we should achieve something; but apparently
we are to drift on until the gentleman re-
ferred to yesterday by Di-. Saw is sent out
from London. At the present rate of interest
the deficit rep~resentts a, charge of approxi-
mately £1,000 upon our daily revenue, a1
charge which will continue until the deficit
is wiped out. That, briefly, is the position.
Promises of economy and pr-oductions have
been made, hut we are tired of promises, and
we want to see results different from what
weo have hadl during the last three or four
years. The last promise was mande
af ter the general elections. I mccc-
tion this because Sir Edward Wittenoom
will insist that another piarty in another
place came hack with the support of the
country and that consequently we have no
right to say too much about that party. Butl
the two parties now in the Mliaistry were op-
posed to one another at the last general elec-
tion. The Country Party not only opposed
members of the prensent admnistration but-

The PRESIDENT: The lion, member,L
presume, will connect his remarks with the
B ill.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: A1 constitutional
question has been raised and -

The PRESIDENT: N0, there is no conl-
stitutional question before the House.

Ron. J. J1. HOLMES: Very well. The
last announcement we had from the Treasuirer
appeared in the Press the other morning in
reply to the President of the Pastoralists'
Association. In that the Treasurer said there
was no hope of bringing about an improve-
nient. Am I in order in mentioning that?

The PRESIDENT: Quite.
Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: That is what the

Treasurer toldl the people of the country.
There is no hope of improvement. Well, the

position has to be improved, and it devolves
loil us here to see that it is improved.
Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, heart
H~on. J. 3. HOLMES: Any action I may

take, while it will not hold up the affairs of
the country, wvill hold uip the administrators
and make thenm declare some policy promising
at way out of the difficulty. We hear a lot
about the great North-West and how it is
proposed to develop it, but I have gone
carefully through the Bill and can find little
if any' money provided for the development
of the 'North. In the schedule there is an
item of £10,000 for the erection of a jetty
in the North. I understand thle ul tiinate cost
of thle work will he £200,000. Beginning with
£10,000, at that rate of progress it will be 20
.years% lbefore the work is finished, and the
teredo will have eaten out the first half of the
work long before the nmoney is provided for
the second. This is the war* we are to de-
velop the great North-West. Everything has
been done for the advancement of individuals
instead nf for the advancement of the coiun-
try. previously wre head an engineer for the
North, who know the business from A to Z
and through whoa, one could always get any
little business fixed up. -Unfortunately, the
Leader of the House paid a visit to the
North-West and came back imbued with the
idea that there should be a Miaister for the
North-West. Here was an opportunity to
add another jewel to his crown. In conse-
quence we now have a Minister for the North-
West, and when we want anything done we
go to the Minaister, who in turn communi-
cates with tiw veretary of the department,
who communicates with the d-partmient, which
communicates with the Comniissioner of the
North-West, who in due course communicates
with another gentleman who has cropped up
uinder the title of assistant consulting en-
gineer for the North. So enraged have the
people of the North become at this that I
have in my office telegrams from them in
which they say, ''We have been visited by
Premiers and MIinisters and politicians, and
we want you to convey to them the intima-
tion that if tiher conic again, and mnake pro-
mnises which there is no hope of fulfilling, we
are going to count them out.''

The Minister for Education: What is the
promise?

Hon. J1. J1. HTOLMFS There are so many.
The Minister for Education: But what is

the one these people refer to?
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: To be candid, the

message is from the West Kimiberley road
hoard and is signed by the chairman and the
secretary.

The 'Minister for Education: But what is
the promise referred to?

Hon. 3. J. HIOLMES: If the bien, member
u-ill but r-ead the eorresnondence between mec
.and the Department of the North-West he
will find there some of the premises which
have been made. However, I have indicated
to members my views on the Bill and have
conveyed to them some of the expressed views
of certain Ministers in respect to their col-
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Icagues. If no better suggestion emanates
from any other member, I will have a later
opportunity for moving the amendment whi,!i
I hare foreshadowedl, and will, I hope, he
able to mtake out a good case.

hll. J. CORNELL (South) [3.45]: There
is not much to he said on this Bill but, at
a later stage of the proceedings, I may sup-
port an nuienuinent for a drastic alteration of
the vie 'sure. If anl amendment is moved in
the direction of reducing the amount asked
by tile Government, I shall support it. Prom-
inent newspaper; Piave questioned -whether
it would be within the ambition of members
of this House to take such action. Mly
Opinionl isi that it would he, This House
could reject the Bill if it so desired. We
have arrived at a stage when everybody out-
side of Parliament considers it advisble
that Parliament should keep a close grip on
these adminisatering the affairs of the coun-
try. If Parliament were kept in session as
long as possible, it might act as a deterrent
on the drift which is now ocnurring.

lIon. J,. Dufi'ell: How are -Ministers, to
carry onl the administration of the country?

lon. J. CORNELL: How do they manage
when Parliament is sitting?

]ln G, W, Miles: How do they carry on
when Parliament is not sitting?

ion. J. CORNELL: I venture to say it
is within thle province of this House to grant
such an amiount as would] necessitate Parlia-
nient being called together much earlier iu
the year. The Covernment would then have
to get anl additional appropriation, and Par-
liament would have an opportunity to judge
how thle affairs of thre country were being
carried onl. The first question is whether
such a c'nurse would be expedient. It mnight
not be expedient and it certainly would not
be convenient to members to keep Parliament
in session in order that thre Government
might be jiade to realise their triue responsi-
bilitie;, but the fact remains that we are de-
termined4 to do this. We have bee-n returned
to Parliament charged with eertain responisi-
bilities. If the Bill is passed as it stands,
what will happen' Thle appropriation will
cary the Government onl till the end of the
financial year, and the Government will de-
lay as lonmg as possible after that date before
calling Parliament together. Not only will
the amont authorised be spent but the Gov-
ernuieut will, as in the pnst, enter into inair
additional coumitments. The Government
should conform to the conditions laid down
by Governor Strickland that they were con-
stitutionally bound to meet Parliament be-
fore the end of June iii order to get Supply.
This i's (lone by the Labour Glovernmnt
during their three years of office. If this
were insisted upon now, we would be sure
of the Government mneeting Parliament again
before the money granted nder the Appro-
piriation Bill was; fully expended. H'owever,
we ra.n only Judge the Glovernmnent by their

lmtac-timmas. Ila any Government since the
Seaddon Government met Parliamnt before
the close, of the financial year? No. The

poresent Giovernment will not do so it they
can possibly avoid it.

Hlon. I1. Stewart: Tlic- date of the gen-
eral elections was altered to enable that to
be done.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: lint in fni-e of that,
the (3overnment did not meet Parliamnijt he-
fore the end of time fiancial rear. I think
you, Mr. President, will reiniaber that the
]Irinvipule decfinitely Mnid down lby G'overnor
Strickhoind to )1r. Seaddan was that thme
Gorermment were constitutionally bound to
meet Parliamient before the end of the iami-
cia] year and before the appropriation
granted hV Parliament had been exhausted.
Oa past plerformances the best we can say
about the Uoverimnt is that they are miost
unreliable, I take it that thle authorisation
tinder this Bill will be equivalent to grant-
ig Supply to 30th Junne, and in this respect
the Appropriation Bill is pinectically a Sup-
ply Bill. 'We have been warnedl through a
leading article inl the Press to he careful of
what we do, but I wish to point out that there
is a precedent for the second Chamber reduc-
ing the amount asked for by way of a Sup-
ply Bill or Appropriation Bill. This occurred
in the Federal Parliament in 1916. If mem-
hers refer to Federal ''Ran sard I they will
find that Senator Glardiner inoved for the
reduction of the amount by £1,000,000, to
wlh-ch thre Senatel agreed. When the Bilt
wnmt back to the Hiouse of Representatives,
members there refusedl to make the amend-
mut. The Bill was returned to the Council,
hut the Senate refused to withdraw its
amendment. The Blil was thereupon laid
aside by the lower House, and another Bill
was introduced specifying a sumn of E1,000,000
less than the amiont originnlly asked. This
Bil was sent to the Senate and passed. Con-
stitutionatll our powers are on all fours with
those of the Senate. I regard the attitude
adopted by the Labour Party in the Senate
at that time as being sinilar to that which
mnembers hevre are prepired to adopt on this
occasion. Their soe ohje-t was to prevent
the Goveranment from continuing in recess too
long. They wanted the Governument to meet
Parliamient again at an early date in order
to attendl to thle affairs of tlw country, a%
they were eleetedI to do, andt if possible to
bring about a better state of affairs. Any
action I may take at a later stage will be in
conforauity with u-bat was done in the Fed-
eraql Parliament on that occasion. The sug-
gestion about appealing to the Governor and
to the King was 'lot nientioned sod was not
a;-uilahle to the Senate. If members study
our Constitution, they will find that it i'

piatclyanalogous to the Constitution of
the Senate.

lon. Sir Edward wittenroom: Do not y-on
thin]( that 'Ministers hlave a better chance try
look after their departments (luring reee
titan when Parliament is sitting?

Tron. J. CORNELL: Comparisons are
odious, but let us consider the position of the
Mother Parliament and of the Parliament
of thle Commonwealth. Notwithstanding the
multifarious duties devolving upon the 'Min-
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iters of those two Parliamentsi, and notwith-
s-tandiing that those Parliaments are in ses-
sin, for a much longer period than ours,
they' can, do as wveil as or 'Ministers. It is
;in old and specious cry that M1inisters might
do better if they had more time to devote
to their departments. If this were carried
to its logical conclusion, or shall I say ab-
snirdity, why should Parliament sit at alfl
if the hion. member casts his memory back
so far as 1916, be will realise that the pres-
cift Government have had a fair crack of
the whip as regards the length of sessions.
The time has arrived when we should key
ourselves up to the views held outside of
Parliament.

Holl. J. EWING (South-West) [3.57]:
Judging fron, the debate so far as it has
proceeded, there appears to be little or no op-
position to the Bill. I bare not heard of a
concrete instane of anything contained in
the Bill which meets with the disapproval of
mnembers of this Rouse. However, I know
there is an undercurrent of feeling, and I
11n1 Of Opinion that so far members have not
given us full enlightenment as to the feel-
ings they entertain. It is not possible to
deal with the items on the second reading,
except in a general way, but I wish to refer
to a few matters which require the attention
of members. 'Mr. Holmes made reference to
what was going to occur at a later stage be-
fore the Bill reaches Committee. I want a
definite and clear statement from the Gov'-
tninient regarding their attitude towards

State trading concerns. Other matters are
of iller imlportance to me at the present
timce. I want a clear statement as to whether
the policy of the Government is for or
against State trading concerns. On prin-
ciple members of the (ioverninent think one
thing, but they dto another thing. All must
admit, however, that the State of Western
Australia is in a very' parlous condition, due
vcry largely. to the State trading concerns.

Hon. A. H. Panton : I absolutely dis-
agree with that.

lion. J. EW[NG: Perhaps so, but 1
wish to mnake that statement clearly and dis-
tinctly. The 'Minister has said that the
State trading eonwerns will probably balance
duiring this year and that there will be 110
loss to the Treasury.

lion. TI. 'Moore: Do you not believe the
statement?

Hon'. .1. Ewing: 1 (10 not believe it.
It does not fit in with mny views. I would
not think of contradicting the Leader of the
House in any statement hie maikes, for hie is
in a better position to obtain informnation
than I mun. It has taken a long time for the
Hous.e, working as it line dlone tow-ards the
clarificntion of the position of the State
trading concerns, to get a select committee
a1ppoiiitel such as was ap~pointed recently.
What has bee,, statted by that committee has
shown us a great deal that we did not know
before. If the acid, so to speak, were put

upon the State trading concerns, we should
know where we were. At present we do not
know where we are. The administration of
the Wtyndhazn Mfeat Works and the State
Shipping Service has been bad, and an en.
ormous loss has been incurred upon them.
If we analysed every State trading concern,
the State Sawmills, the Doys Quarries, and
the flrickworks, it is possible we should find
that a loss had been incurred upon them
front the inception.

Hon. A. H. Panton: They might show a
profit.

Hon. J. EWING: There is no possibility
of arriving at a conclusion unless the Gov-
erment are abisolutely determined to prebe
the matter to the bottom. All that we want
froin then, is a clear and faithful return of
the operations of these concerns from their
inception. I venture to say that the posi-
tion thus disclosed would be different friom
that set out by the Minister, and that we
should probably Sand there had been a loss
of half a million pounds upon these State
trading concerns I should be glad to assist
in any way that would lead to an elucida-
tion of thei question in order that we might
ascertain where we stand. Matters are
likely to be worse during the next 12
nmonths. ',foney' is required to develop dif-
ferent portions of the State, for soldier set-
tlement and other purposes, and, if we get
rid of these concerns, we would probably ob-
tain a million or a million and a half for
them and thus save the loss we are making.
The finances of the State al-e in a parlous
condition. The only hope I can see is judicious
and careful ndministration and a proper
utilisation of loan moneys. It must be ad-
initted on all sides that loan moneys have
not been properly expended in years gone
by. At all even~ts they have not been ex-
peutled in a wanner which was of advantage
to the State. in developing our lands for
soldier settlement and other purposes, the
greatest care has to be given to the invest-
inent of loan funds. Our deficit is some-
thing like 5t% millions, and wye were told
he the Leader of the House yesterday that
it will be at least another £100,000 more
than that. The deficit for the year will,
therefore, be in the region of £700,000. The
debt per head of tlhe population amounts
to between £127 and £129. That is a seri-
ous position. We know that the public
utilities are losing an enormous amount of
noney'. Mfr. Holmes pointed out that a large

sumi was required for a jetty in the North-
West but that, at the present raft- of allocat-
ing the money, it would take 20 years to
build that jetty. The samne thing applies
to the Busselton-lMargaret Biter railway.
The sum of £C311,000 is required, but only
£10,000 has been placed on the Estimates,
and it will, therefore, take several years be-
fore the line is completed. The railway was
parmised a long time ago, and there is great
iieed for it. There is a large soldier settle-
inezit there, and the new settlers will need
the railway if they are going to make their
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holdings profitable. Upon the Esperance
railway £30,000 must also be expended. It
will take a great deal of money to complete
that line. Mr. Willmott has told us that
this is the best producing centre in Western
Australia so far as wheat is concerned, and
that it would he of great advantage to the
State if the railway were compileted early.
I wish to deal with the Lake Clifton rail-
way. I do not intend to reflect upon the
Minister, but upon the Government as a
whole. When the Bill for that railway came
before us we knew exactly what was
being done. it was agreed to on the
distinct and clear understanding that
Western Australia would not be called upon
to pay for the lint until it was convenient
for it to do so. Any departure fromi that
was wrong. -Now we find that tMe State is
being robbed of £,70,000, which could well
have been utilised in other directions. This
railway is in the province I represent. The
people are very much concerned about lime
supplies. I am not clear from any statemnent
that has been ma-, whether lime will be avail-
able for the settlers in sufficient quantities to
fulfil their requirements. There was no in-
tention on the part of Parliament that West-
ern Australia should be called upon to pay
£70,000 unless it suited the Government of
the day to pay it. The Government say they
are hard up, and no doubt this p~aymeint re-
presents a considerable item to them. The
money will be paid in debentures bearing 5)
or 6 per cent, interest. I understand that
under the agreement ceritain concession~s were
given for the carriage of material from
Lake Clifton to Burswood. at rates
lower than ordinary people have to pay
for similar goods. This concession extends
over a considerable number of vears. If that
is the case, the deal was not in the best in-
terests of the State. I hope same wany out of
the difficulty will be found, and that those
who have had the advantage of the con-
struction of the line will be compelled to
keep it until tire Government think it necs-
sary to take it over. Our trainuay service
is not payingr to-day. One of the chief rca-
sens for this is the cost of electric current for
driving the cars. The electricity deportment
is supplying current to the train% at 1.24d.
per unit. That is ain enormous amount to
be called upon to pay. We were told
by the Minister lately that the electric power
station had made a profit during the- last three
months, but there has been a loss of nearly
£4,000 on the tinamvay department. The
electricity department is building itself up
at the expense of the tramway department.
On the Loan Estimates there is no
item of £175, 0 00 for machinery and(
extensions of the pow'i station in Perth.
During this session T moved in this
matter. but was not stuceessfrl in speur-
ing the sYmpathy of the majority of
members. Wi, the division was taken
on the motion there was only a th~in
House iresent, with the result that we dlid
not get the comnplete decision of mnembers

coastituting the Legislative Council. We do
not, therefore, know where we stand. I have
had no sympathy extended to me by the Gov-
ernient. It is wrong that this huge expen-
diture should be carried on in the city before
full and proper inquiries are made upon the
electricity system as a whole. The Govern-
mt-nlt have a very efficient officer in
Mr. Taylor, but fie is obsc-ssed with the
idea of concentrating the whole of the
ce-tricit)y plant in Perth acnd diatribrit-
ing the jo~vtr from that etitre. Up1
to the present lie has irnuired an enor-
incus expenditure. H~e is carrying fuel a dis-
tance of 140 miles fromn Collie at -a heavy cost
and so long as that cost goes on he
will never produce eurrent at a reasonahle
lirice. We are told by- the Minister for Rail-
ways that our electricity suply is cheaper
than the supply in anY other part of the
world, except in the ease of some hydro elec-
tric planits in America. That may- or may not
he so. Pull and proper consideration should
lie given by the Government before they spend
the £175,000 in this direction. T know that
my renmrks will not be heeded. Not the
slghtest attention has been paid to them by
the 'Minister for Railways, or to anything 1
have advocated in the matter. He merely re-
gards what Mr. Taylor gays as the alpha andl
omiega anil thait i,4 the end of it. I can get
no consideration from him, Ile says that cir-
-nlating water runnrot lie obitained in Collie.

Howv in,w is it costing to tfjet circulating
wvoter at the present site of the power sta-
Hio,? It runs into a large sum of money.
The plant in Perth is in the wrong place. The
water supply froin the river never will B'
satisfactory. It has to be taken thirough all
kinds of proeesies, in order that it may be
tiirneil into circulating water.

Ifon. r1. iI. Harris: It is a better water
mql'l' 1 thant that at Cole.

Hon. J. EWING: The files show that there
is no desire on the piart of the authorities to
oibtain a c-h-ajtr electricity supplwN; Water can
he conserved in the valley of the Collie River
so that tenl timies more water can be obtained
than is required in connection with an elec-
tricit 'y supply for the whole of the State.
T;(eVen times more than the capacity of the

andraring Weir can be impounded there.
Surely that is it suitable place for obtaining
circulating water. The Minister for Rail-
ways say' it ig not possible to get circulating
water in that district, and that this is one
of the greatest difficulties connected with the
establishmient of a generating station at Col-
lie. I have had no sympathy from him but
hope) to get a little mlore from hon. members.
le said, too, that if a large pilant was erected
this would be done at Fremantle, where the
set wvater wvould be maade misc of. There is
the same sea water at Bunbury. and 120
mniles of freight would be saved. This shows
the desire on the part of the Covernn'.ent to
-entralise. Fremnutle is not the right cen-
tre, for the establishment of a generating
station on a large scale and yet thle Minister
says it should lie at Fremantle. It should
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not be at either place. Circ-ulating water can
be obtained at Collie; cheap fuel would be
available there, and everything would be
found to make it possible to generate cheap
current, not only foe the people of the district
to enable thenm to carry on their industries,
but for Perth and Fremantle as well. 1
venture to say that although the cost of ma-
terial has been high and is -at present high,
the time is approaching when that cost will
he very much lower. I am arguing this mat-
ter to-day, hut I do not feel that .1 shall get
any sympathy from the members of the Gov-
ernment, who pass my representation by as
idle talk, from which nothing is to be gained,
who regard mry suggestions as 50 or 60 years
hef ore their time, I say there is no time like
the present; and I say without fear of contra-
diction, though probably I shall be contra-
dicted-let me add, I cannot be contradicted
on proper lines-that there is no reason f or
building up such an enormous plant in Perth
and spending an additional £E175,000 on it
without proper inquiries first being mnade.
The Government have not made proper in-
quiries. The Government have only consulted
'Mr. Taylor, who is an interested party; his
policy from the very inception has been to
concentrate overythiug in Perth, and make
good his word as an engieer, given when
hie was employed by other people.

Hon. J. Duffell: 'Mr. Taylor was engaged]
to carry on operations at that particular spot,
and therefore he is only doing his duty.

Hon. 5. EXVING: Mfr. Taylor was eon-
aceted with a firm who had everything to
do with this particular electrical supply- I
shall 'not speak f urther on that point. I
only wish to impress on the House the fact
that governmental sympathy is not there.
Every time I approach the Minister for
Railways on. this subject, I find hn absol-
nuly obsessed with the importance of the
advice given by Mr. Taylor. The Minister
has written ins letters stating that no other
advice is aecessary. Hut I do not knew
that any nia in this world can give the last
word of advice on any question. Apart from
that, Mr. Taylor is a very busy man. He
has to look after the trains for instance.

H~on. A. H. Panton: He ought to be given
full charge of the trains.

Iron. J1. EWING : Yes. I am told Mr. Tay-
lor is doing his work very efficiently. Hut
I want the Government to make inquiries oni
this important matter before they proceed
with the proposed expenditure of £1I75,000,
which it may possibly be found would prove
far more beneficial to the 'State if made at
Collie, or in some other district totally dis-
sociated from Collie but offering the necessary
facilities. I want such inquiries made. It
seems to me that I hard tw3 chances. I do
not get much encouragement from the Mim-
ister for Railways, who no doubt looks upmi~
me as an agitator, or as a mna who thinks
he knows everythinig. I do not regard my-
self as all-knowing, but I do knowv Lhat if
other countries had the samre facilities in the
way of coal supply and water cooservation

as odikt at (c0liv, they mould adept a
scheme such as I have suggested. Let me
point out one thing which has come under my
notice. Sir William Armstrong's firm in
the Old Country have at present a represen-
tative in the city of Sydney, who has been
scat out here far the specific purpose of going
into schemes of this nature. The firm will
supply all the mnoney, aad carry out the
scheme, and furnish electricity at an agreed
price. They are doing that now in New South
Wales. If our Government would communi-
cate with that firm, I have no doubt that the
fir,,, would make the necessary inquiries, find
the nioney required to carry out what I may
term this gigantic slcme, and guarantee to
supply electricity at a price at present not
thought of in Western Australia. The
scheme would be carried out under proper
guarantees, and the firm would find thdi
necessary funds, and then the city of Perth
and the surrounding districts of the South-
West and elsewhere would find what great
blessings flow from a supply of cheap elec-
tricity. I shall nat dletain the House further
on that matter, Cenerafly, with regard to
time railway systent let me say that it must
he apparent to all of us that railway
freights have gone up enormously. The in-
creases in freights are duo to increased
wages and increased costs of material.
At the sumac time, I consider that
there should not have been so large
a loss as was incuirred in connection
with our railway mysteni during the past 12
moathIs. I consider the position of the Rail-
way Dc-partinent such as readers it necessary
fur the Government to make a ibtatement
whether they will appIoint a Royal Comamis-
sion to go into the working of the railwayvs.
We were asked to pass thme Public Works
Committee Bill mainly far the purpose of
hanving an inquiry into the Railway Depart-
meat. That opportunity is lost to the Gov-
ernment. Now will they appoint a Royal
Comnniision to inquire thoroughly into the
Wailway Department? .I believe the rail-
way staff are dissatisfied. Next I wish to
refer to a certain appointment which has
been madc. I speak of my own volition, and
from personal knowledge of the facts. Mr.
Lord w-ent. away on a holiday, and his place
required to bie filled. t was filled by the
appointment of Mr. Gallaghier, who was
then Chief Storekeeper of the Railway Do-
liartiict. Now, Mr. Shillington has on
aianv occasions acted as Chief Traffic Man-
aiier during the absence of Mr. Lord. Mr.
Shilhiuigtou is next to Mr. Lord in position.

d o not know what is wrong; I do not
know what correspondence has taken place;
-i-t I do know that it is greatly to the de-

tihi m-rt of 'Mr. Slillingtoa that such a thing
shoulid occur. lie is the man next in position
ca time Chief Traffic Manager, and he, by
right of his position, and by right of the
fact that he has carried out his work most
satisfactorily, is entitled to act as Chief
Traffic 'Manager during Mlr. Lord's absence.
Yet lie has been passed over in favour of
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\Ir. Gallagher. I say nothing whatever
against Mr. Gallagher, who I believe has
done his special work well; but I consider
that the matter requires investigation. For
all I know, 'Jr. Shillington may be satiafied
with what has been done, and the Commis-
sioner of Railways may be justified in what
lie hias done. Still, the present position
seems to mec to east a reflection upon Mr.
Shillington; and that gentleman, if he is in
fact dissatisfied, should have the opportunity
of appearing before a Rloyal Commission, who
would see that he received fair considera-
tion at the hands of the State after the 20
odd years of service he has given to it. I
have also a few words to say with regard
to harbour matters. I find that the harbours
of the State are very pooarly provided for in
this Bill. There is £40,000 for Albany, and
£533,000 for Frcmantle-botli very small
votes indeed. For Geraldton, there is an
itemn of £4,000. I am iformed that the rea-
son for the minuteness of this last vote is
that the stone required for the breakwater
cannot be found. I hope that the stone re-
iliired will soon be found, and that a break-
water will speedily be made at Geraldton.
For Bunbury harbour there is £29,000, and
it will take the whole of that amount to
dredge the harbour during the next 42
months. We know what the policy of the
Government is with regard to the develop-
ment of the South-West. They expect the
State to draw a large portion of its products
froin that district, thanks to land settlement
there. With the same end in view' the Gov-
erinuent propose to resumec large estates
which are supposed to exist in the South-
West; and, generally, they intend to pro-
inote closer settlement in the district. They
have now in Dunbury a jetty which is useful
only for the shipmeint of timber and coal.
I have no compilaint to make of the jetty In
those two respects. Every consideration has
been givens by the Cioveninuent to necessary
extensions of the jetty in this connection;
and they are now expending a large amcount
of money onl the supply of electric cranes
ndl on the making of other improvements.
But nothing has% beeni arranged, or even
thought of, for the shipment of fruit and
w~heat-for cold storage, and the other fnel-
ties ,nceded to moake a successful port. With
your experience of tht world, Mr. President,
you know exactly what other countries have
done, and you are aware that if there is any
pnwsihility of getting trade, such contries
as South Africa build and equip fist-class
hirbours long- before the trade is actually
there. I have not looked upl particular in-
stone"C, though they could easily be found,
but I have noe doubt they will conie very
realitly to your mind, Sir. Where any trade
exists at all, other countries, seeing that
trade i' p.atsing themn, say, ''We will build
a tlrst-elass harbour where we have a. second
class, harliour now" Andi they carry out
that idea, andl in that way they built uip n
enormous trade. Now, we already have the
tinde in the South-West. I anm not singling

out the South-West or the Bunbury harbour
unduly. Indeed, I have allways urged that
ever , harbour in the State should receive
adequate consideration. I am speaking no".
muore particularly of the development of the
South-West by closer settlemuent and ill-
creased production. I wish to urge thle Mini-
ister to declare whether consideration will
he given to the necessary improvements inl
(lhe Bunbury harbour having regard to that
policy of development of the South-West.
If one approaches the Prenier on the sub-
ject, that gentleman will say, ''I have to
money to spare; I have to borrow enormous
-stimls to lueet thle cost of soldier settlement,
and that is all the State can do for a con-
siilerable number of years, Therefore, I
cannot give your request the consideration I
would like toS. But I consider that Minis-
ters should agree to the spending of a con-
siderable amount of money on harbours with
a view to maoking lands in the adjacent dis-
tricts available for settlement. I1 would like
the MNinister for Education to tell us somne-
thing of the Governinent 's policy in, that
direction, to tell us whether the Government
would consider the question of appointment
of harbour trusts and of vesting in such
trusts thle whole of the property connected
with the various harbours, and also the col-
lection of dues and rates, and, finally, the
complete control and management of the
harbours. Such a trust mnust have proper
warranty and all authority that is necessary
to mnake it a corporate body. All har-
bour dues and other payments should be
collected and distributed by the trust, who
should have the maonagemnent of the harbour
entirely in their own hands.

lion. A. H. Panton: Is not that the ease
now at Frenmantle?

Hon. .J. EWING: Noa; the Fremnantle
Harbour Trust have not such powers as
those. When the New South Wales Govern-
nment were unable to find none3's reqnire(] by
a certain port of that State in ,vhi-h I livcd,
they adlopted the expedient of creating a
harbour trust for the port and endow-
ing the trust with all the assets of
the harbour. As a consequence, the
trust were enaibled to borrow enough umoney
to construct aI magnificent harbour there.
The pjeople of thme South-West, and also the
people of the Albanmy and Fremantle
dlistricts, should, if they Like to toke it on,
be allowed to mnanage their harbouirs through
trusts on the line. I have indicated. Then
the trusts could borrow the mioney requir-ed
to car *in- out the imiprovenments that are
needed. I do nut know whether the sugges-
tiou will appecal to thle Leader of thle House,
hant I think it must apln to everyone ,1e-
sirous of time advan'-eaent of WVestern Ails

ra lia. Momreover, thle adoption of the sug-
gestion would ri-li,-Ae thme (invern mint (If
heav-y financial obligations. Those cliligationlt
are uipon the (4,verliment, anil unless in the

,avof the South-West Ministers adopt sliced.
iil th suggestion I offer, the State will have
to find the funds required to muake Thmnbury
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an efficient and adequate IIZLboIr. It is not
jios'-ible for anyone to contend that the pro-
duce of thle South-West should lot. brought
120 miles to Fremantle. The possibilities of
South-Western de~velopnment are centred in
liunbury lini-lour. It thle possiloilities of that
harbour are developed, the South-West will
advaucee very rapidly. On the subject -it landl
settlement I WWI to say only :r ten% words ut
vkarning. We have here M10,00O0 for the
Agricultural Bank, and also 980,00f) for nlit-
vanves in respect of settlemsent of soldiers
on the land-the latter aniount to lie bor-
rowed front the 'omunionwvealih andi recouped
later on. Then we have, also in conneetioni
with soldier settlemlent, a matter of 1£222.6u0,
which I take it represents mneyv exllrntled
by the State of Western Australia over and
above the £800,000 front the. Commonwealth.
The expenditure is vast, and a serious obli-
gation is east upon thie Minister for Lands and
the Governument generally to see that the
money is expended prol-erly. ( do not know
whether it is correct or not, but I have been
given to understand that the cost of clearing
in one locality has been v'ery ninch in excss
of what it shouild have been. 1 an not refer-
ring to anly group settlement, but to a certain
area close to Bridgetown, I just ask the
Leader of thle House to harte inquiry madle
into the matter. 31;- information is that the
clearing in question; cost a very great deal
mnore than the settlers can 'tear. In fact,
niumbers of settlers in the locality referredl
to contemplate throwing up their holdings al-
together unless the 0overnment can be in-
ducedL to cuit down the,- vapitil rost of the
land.

H-on. .1. -Mills: What is the cost of that
clearing?

Hon. J1. EW[NG: Twice as ninch ais it
should be. Let that satisfy lion. iuesnber.

Tile Minister for Education: Where is this
locality?7

Hon. J1. EWiNG: Close to Bridgetown-
the Cascade area, near flester. I do not think
the matter has been rectified yet, but I trust
it will be rectified. Whether there is to be
an adjustment or not, then, to my mind, enor-
mous cost oif tlte clearing there requires, in-
vestigation at the bands of the Government.
It is all very well to settle the soldiers on
the land and( to give them good land, but if
wre over-eapitalise their holdings, those hold-
inQ's will be no good to them. The greatest
posscible care should be exercised in the ex-
penditure of this money. M.Ny experience, and
I presume it ha- been thec experience of other
men as well, is that when thvre is anenormous
sum11, approxinmatiug ucarlyv two msillion
pounds, available for expend iture, the atti-
t-ide is: ''Let uts go ahead. Let uts get this
and that.'' There is a grave daonger in sucll
a position unless we have a strong an in
eharpsie of affairs who will curb expenditure.
I think in Mr, Hugh Brockman we have a
strong muan and one who is most efficient. It
must be remembered, however that 'Mr. Hugh
Brockman cannot be everywhere at Once and
I hope, therefore, that he has good assistants

under him. With such a sumn available for
expenditure within 12 usoniths, it will need
a stroiig n indeed to see that neither the
soldiers nor the ordinary settlers are ciii-

harrassed regarding capital expeadil nrc which
can be avoided. I notice that there is no
amiount of £ 121,000 for the State Shipping
Service. I take it that that amount is for the
lsyrnient of debts incuirred in conneetioa with
tlie "Kangaroo." If it is -not so, I trust it
dues not mean that the Governmeat intend
to purchase inoro State steamiers.

The )sUnister for Education: No.
lion. .J. EWING: I ant glad to hlave that

asurance and I hope that Western Australia
during the prcseiit finanicial year will ex-
lieriVtuce a less strenuous perioil than in the
past. If I ran be of assistance in any way,
that assistance will be rendered. At the same
time, 1 think 1 amri entitled as a representa-
tive of thle South-West to lhave a more con-
crete answer regarding the State trading
concerns and also regnrding the building up
of the electrical depr-trtmcnt in Perth. If thme
Minister is able to do so, f have no doubt
lie will girt' some answer to t hose
poinits. They are matters that require the
closest attention oit the parnt of lion. members,
and surely there is nothing wrong in asking
for such ntit inquiry. It will cost very little,
if anything. We shiall. be asked to pass very
laqrge items Of eXllelldituire during the even-
ing or in the small hours of to-morrow miorn-

iing. If £1 75,000 is placed in the hanids of
'1 r. Taylor there mnay be built up what may
become a incubus amid[ which may prove of
great disadvantage to the State in yvams to
conlic. Therefore I ask thle Government to
stay their hiands and if possible utilise this
nioney for other purposes, If the city
of Perth call be supplied wvith elec-
tricity without this expenditure. I hopie it
will be 'lone; lbmt if that money is absolutely
necessary, I have nothing further to say in the
niatter, T hope the fullest consideratioii will
be given to this question which is onc of the
greatest iniportainee.

Hon. G. W. NMtES (North) [4.031: 1 con-
gratulate the Government onl their land set-
thenmeut policy for the South-West.

lion. J. Ewing: Tt is a good one.
Hoii. G. 'W. M[LES: T regret that I had

to listen last night to the pi-ssimsistic speech
by a member represemiting the South-West
in this Chamber.

Hon. J1. Ewinig: He has just gone out. Ile
wasi evidently Afraid that you were going
to refer to that matter.

H~on. G. W. MITLES: The Premier is fol-
lowing right lines regarding his land settle-
nment policy. There is another portion of the
State as well as the South-West, however.

I-on. A. H. Panton: There is the Peel Es-
tate in the Premnantle ares.

lRon. 0. W. ]MLES: Yes, and there is the
wheat belt too. The Premier, according to
a leading article in the ''West Australin,'
is going to discuss the question of imniigra-
tion and of obtaining money to develop this
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country. There is no mention, however, of
the North-WVest, and I want to emphasise
this point, that unless the North-West is
taken in hand and peopled as it should be at
once, we stand a great risk of losing it.

lion. A. It. Penton: Not at all.
]Ion. 0. W. MILES: The lion. memnber

can say ''not at nat'" if lie likes, but hie
should remember that there is one-third less
population in the North-West now than tlie
x~as 10i or 15 years ago. We cannot continue
to hold that rich country unless we do some-
thing with it. I want the Premier to realise
that aspect and when he brings before the
notice of the Federal fiovornnment a policy
for thne development of Western Austra lit,
I hope clue prevision will be made for the
North-WVest. I think hie realisies that this
question is more than one for Australia alone
to deal with, for it is really a"t Imperial
question. I hope the scheme lie advances
will be big enough to develop every part of
WVestern Australia and that lie wil advo-
cnte that policy when hie attends the Pre-
tuiers' conference in Melbourne next week.
The Leader of the House recently said that
being anl old printer, lie would keep set up
what I have said regarding the State trad-
ing concerns. f admit that he will have to
keep it set tip while the Government continue
to run those concerns. I will not he satisfied
to see the 4overnment continue to pay
£E300,000 per year which is the loss incurred
onl those concerns.

lien. A. H. Fanton: Pinicip)ally on the
railways.

lien. G1. W. MILES: Not onl the railways
at all! We bad it put tip by the Leader of
the Hfouse and the Premier recently that
them was a loss of £600,000 on the running
of these undertakings. I still take exception
to tlhe statement made by the Leader of the
House himself regarding the State trading
concerns. I think we nailed him down to
the statemnict that the loss onl the trading
concerns to June, 1921, was under £100,000.
In reply to no interjection I made, regarding
the value of the stocks if realised upon, the
Minmister said: "'An honest balance sheet
will show that; just such a balance sheet as
the hion. memuber would present to the Coal-
ini4sioiler of Taxation as showing the posi-
tion of his affairs.'' I do not know exactly
whether to take that as at reflection upon me
or not.

The Minister for Ediunation : it canl apply
to the general taxpayer.

lion, G. W. MITLES: Any taxpayer who
puts up a statement such as the Government
presented regarding the State trading eon-
corns, should be in gaolf. That is the place
for suec, a person. The M5inister replied to
certaia remarks I made the other day, and I
confess T have never heard a loss feeble at.
tempt tb-an that made by the Leader of the
House. lie was now for and now against.
''Yes-No'' Reid was not in it with him.
The Leaider of the House, according to the
Press report, said:-

My attitude is the same as it always has
been. I do nt care whether they fiay or

not; I consider it is outside the proper
functions of a Government to carry on
State trading concerns.
The PRESIDENT: Is the hion. member

qtuoting front debates during the present ses-
sion ?

Hen. G. W. MILES: The reference deals
with an item onl the Estimates. I am re-
ferrting to a report of speeches appearing in
the Press.

The PRESIDENT: It refers to debate-s
of the present svssion?

lRon. G. W. 'MILES: Yes.
Thn PRESIDENT: If I were the him.

ime iber, I would not be too specifi as to
tine source of my information, but would
speak generally.

]t-ll. G. WV. 'MILES: I en, speak from
nmemory, 1 presence?

Tme PRE SIDENT: Quite so.
Ron. G. AN. MILES: That statement shows

that the Minister is opposed to trading con-
cerns on principile. Other members of the
Movernment are opposed to State trading
concerns as well, and it should be the duty
of the( Governmenut not to colle forward with
a request for another £,200,000 for State
trading concerns, butl to bring in a measnre
to permnit Parliament to say whether or not
the State trading concerns should be con-
tited0(.

Ho,,. H. Stewart: Tit other words, you say
the Government should stick to their prinei-
pies.

Hon. A. II. Pamiton: Their supporters
w ould not allow them to do so.

11on. Gr. WV. MfILS: Yes, they would;
and if the lion. utember were only to hare the
position put plainly before him he would
support the disposal of time State trading
concerns and( thus save a less of £300,000 a
year to the State. I take exception to the
statement of the Leader of the House which
does not place the matter properly before the
public. If the accounts were put up as they
should bie presented, then the loss in connec-
tion with the State trading concerns would be
nmore thtan half a trillion pounds and not
uinder £100,0100 as stated by the Minister last
week. I interjected witl, a question as to
whether the Mlinister's statement regarding
losses onl the State trading concerns allowed
for depreciation aid, interest. To that, the
Mfinister replied: ''Yes.'' Was that a de-
liberate, definite statement or notl When
a responsible Minister stands uip and answers
such a question in the affirmative, I say it is
,misleading.

The 'Minister for Education: No.
Raon. G. W. MILES: I say it is mis-

leadaiing because, in answer to another inter-
jection as to whether it allowed for every-
thing, the Minister replied that ft did not
allow for depreciation on the Wyndhami
werks, because that was never taken into
account. First the iMinister says yes, then
lie says 11o; ill any circumstances, it is not a
correct statement to make to the public that
tine loss from these concerns was under
£100,000 to Junne, 1921. T further asked the
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Mlifister if the figures allowed for deprecia-
tion in connection with the State Implement
Works to which he replied "Yes' There
was no quialification whatever about his an-
swer. If the Minister takes the trouble to
look uip the report of the Auditor General,
h, n-ill findl that in one year there was no
depreciation allowed in eonnection with the
State~ TIplement Works and that £1.00,000
had to be written off. Further than that, the
Auditor General drew attention to an item
or' £2,914 advanced by the Goverament
Stores, upon which no interest had been
charged. In the circumnstances, was it a fair
statement to put before the public? In the
same report there is reference to a sum of
150,000 on which the interest charged was
only 431 per cent. instead of 0 yl per cent.
Will the Mlinister take the trouble to let the
country know "-lit Ithe State Iileinent.
Works4 chiarjn other departments for work
done? I repeat that if a private lifdividlual
put uip such a set of accounts as have been
jirt-snted by' the Government, he should he
plut in gaol anl that is where the heads of
some of the departments antI Ministers
should be.

ion. 1F. A. Bagalin: Nev-er mind the heads
ohf dcpartmnxits. Leave it at ''the MKinisters''

lion. A. If. l'anton : Yet the bon. mem-
ber keeps the Government in office!

Hon. 0. W. -MItLES: I do not.
lion, A. H[. Panton: Yes, you do. Yon

are always there at election time.
lon, G. W. MfILES, I interjected when

the Minister was speaking, asking what he
umeant by sa.yinlg that there was no consider-
able loss in. connection with the trading eon-
ems and he replied that they would just

about balance each other. These are the
statenwents whichl go forth to the public. I
a isked the AMinister if he thought the differ-
ence would be about X100,000 and the Mink-
ister replied that he did not think it would
be nearly that antount. He practically said
thant thie concemns would] balance each other.
I say deliberattely, and I challenge the Alin-
ister and the Premtier to prove I am wrong,
that if the true position were placed before
the country, there would be a loss of over
half a million shown, instead of under
£100o,000 to June, 1921. The only bone
of contention betwecen myself and the
Govornment-nd I admnit it is a prett 'y
big one-is that they are continuing
to carry onl this policy and the coun-
try is going to the bad at the rate of at
k act £300,000) a year. Ministers on their
own statements are opposed to these trading
concerns Onl principle, yet they retain office
find continue these concerns, and it looks to
me( as if they think more of their £1.300 a
year than of7 saving the country £E300,000 a
year. I repeart that if the Premier had the
courage to liresprnt to another place a true
statement regarding the State trading con-
cerns, a majority of members there would
give him authority to get rid of them. It
is his duty to give Parliament an oppor-

tunity to say whether these concerns should
be continued or not. It is the duty of the
Premier to make this a party question, and,
if? he is defeated, to go to the country and
aserrtain once and for all whether the coun-
try n-ishes these concerns to he continued. If
thecy are to be continued, they should be
taken away from political control and run
on proper business lines. This would be
onily fair to those who support State trading
coin-eras and those who oppose them, and
I ant not going to rest until the Govern-
inent come forward and state their policy in
this connection. Last week when the Min-
iser said he dlid not think the loss on State
trading concerns would be nearly £100,000,
Mr. 4,anderson interjected-" You will stand
by the statement you are making to-day?"'
to this thle Minister replied, ''Quite so; it
is; the same statement I made many mtonths
ago and have repeated frequently.'' If the
Press will only publish particulars of this
debate, it will do good in. informing the
people of the real position of affairs. I do
not know whether the Government will have
stufficient influence to suppress what I am
sa 'ving, but I challenge them to show that,
if proper aecouuta had been kept, there
would not have been revealed a loss of half
a million of money on the trading concerns
uip to the 30th June Inst.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You wvould not lead
thme public astray like that, would you?

Hon. G. W. iffEES: I ant trying to give
the public correct information. Even if the
hen, member is biassed on-this question, as hen
informed uts hie -as on the question of uni-
fication, I can assure him that other hon.
members have an open mind, butt I believe
even he would be patriotic enough to say
that the Country Should not go Onl losing
£E300,000 a year for the mere sake of retain-
lng a1 fad.

Rion. A. H. Punton: You overlook the fact
that the Minister's statement stands against
your statement up to date.

Hon. G. W. XnILES: I do not want to over-
state the loss; T put that figure as a minimum.

Hlon. A. H. Panton: But I have to choose
between your statement and that of the Min-
ister.

Hon. 0. W. MI1LES: I quite admit that
the Government so fur have not given the
State trading concerns a fair go.

Hlon. A. H. Panton: Hear, hear.
Hon. .1. Ewing: That is true.
Hon. T. Moore: They arc trying to kill

them.
Hon. G, W. MILES: I do not know aboet

that. The Minister talks about business
acumen. We also hear about the business
acumen of the Minister for Works. God help
the country if lie is to control the trading con-
cerns and does not run them better than hie
has done in the past! Mr. Cornell interjected
the other day that a sumn of £200,000 had
recently been spent on the "Kangaroo" and
the Minister replied-' 'The money spent on
the 'Kangaroo' is not a loss on trading;
that must be charged to capital account. " Did
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one ever hear of such an ibesurd statement
from a supposedly business matl? What
would the shar-ltolders of sonme of the in-
stitutions in whi:-h he is interested say' if hie
pout up a statement of that kind? The steamer
"I'Minderoo'' has lust been overhauled at
Singapore. A stun of £tS3,000 or £:20,000 was
spent Ii altering the refrigeratingr space anti
renovating the %hcill. Would her owners charge
that up against capital account? Of course
not. If tite uceo'tnts of the State trading con-
cernoo were kept as a business firm would
keep them, the whole of the profits made by
the ''Kangaroo'' dluring the war period, re-
garding whit-h we ;lave heard so mutch, would
he, wiped out. Thte select committee, on the
figures supplied by the departmental officers,
have estimated that the total loss on operat-
ing tite Wyndham. Meat Works is £426,000.
Yet the Minister for Education has the all-
dncity to say there has been no loss, as these
concerns practically balance each other.
Where do the profits conic from to balance
that loss of £426,000?

Hlon. 'A- H. Panton: From the "Kanga-
roo."

H~on. G. WV. MILES: The ''Kangaroo''
shows a profit of £.260,000, but half of that
amount was lost by the other ships. If the
cost of renovating the 44agao0 were
charged up against the proper account, the
whole of the profits of tle shtipping service
would be wiped out, and there would be a
deficit of about £40,000.

The Minister for Educatio-,: That was not
for renovating the ship.

Hon. 0. WV. M[LES: Witat was it forl
The Minister for Education: An entirely

new departure.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Does tite Minister

argue that it should be added to the capital
cost of the ship ? It is absutrd to do so. It
would bring the capital cost of the ''Kanga-
roo'' to about £370,000. Would any in-
stitution or business concern bring forward
an itemn of that sort in its balance sheet? It
is beyond comprehension that a Minister
of the Crown should endeavour to argue that
hie is justified in charging up renovations to
capital account.

The Minister for Education: This was not
for renovations.

Hon,. G. WV. MILES: Whit was it for?,

Thte Minister for Editeat j : Entirely new
viork.

Ron. 0. WV. MILES: What does tlhe 'Min-
ister call flew work? It was to alter the ship
and renovate hter. when the Government got
an estimate for about 100,000 eubic feet of
space, one-sixth of the space they required,
they expended ip to £200,000.

Hon. H. Stewart: And sent out produce
by another boat.

HIon. G1. W. M1ILES: Yes, While the
''Kangaroo'' came out empty. N. ow they are
running thle venw'lq to Singapore.

Ron. 1. Cornell: Wishing she would run
on the rocks.

lion. G. WV. MILES: it would be a good
thing for the State if she dEd, provided no
loss of life resulted. H1er firsct stunt to Singa-
pore resulted in the loqs of a couple of thous-
and pounds. Phe Minister knows that the
ship will never pay. le admitted that, al-
though profits were made in the past, there
Would he losses inl tile future, and this wv1n
praetically the only concern which was pay-
ig. Vet the (lovernment want to go into

recess, and allow the deficit and the loss on
trading conceerns to eoiitiiitl. I am nlut 0tle

to allow them to get into remess, if I can pre-
vent it, until theev conmc forward with sonic
policy with regard to these concerns.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Ini con furmitv with their
views.

Hon. G. IV. MILER: q~uite so. Thle Min,-
ister, in introducing the Bill last night, stated
that railway rene~wals were charged against
working expenses,. This is a correct thing
to do. With the ships, however, renewals have
been charged to capital account.

Thle Mlinister for Education: No.
Hon. G. W. MILES: But it is so, there

is no getting away front thle fact. Further,
when, it was suggested -that the so-called
marine engineer, Bennett, should be sent to
England, members representing the North-
WVest (lid their itmiost to prevent him from
going, hec-ause he knew nothing about the
business. His trip cost tlte country £1,000
.and tltis atnount has been added to the capital
cost of the ships.

Hon. T. Cornell: They have not discovered
what thtey will charge thiat amount to.

Holl. J1. T. Holmes: It appears as an asset
in the balance sheet.

Hon. G. WV. MITLES: Yes, instead of a1
loss.

Hon. A. Lovekin: As against the new
ships.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: The 'Minister ad-
nitted that whet, the Lnhour Government
went out of office, there were commitments
representing £1411000 and the present Gov-
ernment have gone onl spending money on
this concern at Wyndhatm. W~ould any httsi-
ness man give his employees a bonus of 10s.
a week if the concertn w-as running at a loss?
Yet every, employee on the Wyndham Meat
Works, in additioin to the bigh'wages he te-
ecived, got a bons of los:* a week.

Hon. TF. Moore: Only the highly paid
officials.

Hon. 0,. W. AILES: The ronk and file
shared it with the (others; they were all inl
the satme boat.

Hon. T. Moore: Not according to the evi-
dence.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: The evidence shows
that the dining rootm at lWyndhan', where the
rank and file had their loeals, cost the Gov-
erinent .354. per mail per week, and the Goy-
erinnent charged only 25s. per week.

Mlember: The silver-tails; were bonused,
too.

H~on. 0l. W. 'MILES: I would not be ulr-
prised at anything the Glovernment did.
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Hion. E. H. Harris: Is not it customary to
give the silvertails a bonus?

Hon. G. W. -MILES: Not unless the husi-
ness is being run at a profit. Some years
ago we had no trading concerns and we had
five or six Ministers of the Crown. JTudg
by the work of Ministers, it apparently does
not matter a hang whether we have six or
eight. I maintain that it reql-ires an export
to run each of these trading concerns. Mem-
bers of the Government may be good
politicians in their ability to change
their views to suit the changing
winds, but not one of them is capable of
running any one of these trading concerns.
yet they will persist in continuing them and
dtevoting a certain amnount of their time to
then-thouigh they are opposed to them on
principle, apart from the losses they are in-
eurring-instead of getting rid of them, and
thus giving themselves time to administer
their departments. I am going to stand up
in this House and outside of it and talk the
trading concerns down. T do not say they
are of no value. They will be an asset when
they are sold. The Wyndham Works, for
instance, are well constructed and are worth
a certain amount of money. The Govern-
ijient have spent over two million pounds on
these trailing concerns and, if they carried
out their policy and got rid of them for a
million or so and invested that money in
laind settlement in the South-West-they
could leave out the North-West-they would
he recouped for the lost million inside of
10 years. If, on the other hand, they con-
tinue for another 10 years losing £200,000 or
£300,000 a year, the State will be three mil-
lion pounds worse off and the asset will be
worth no more tha~n it is to-day.

Hon. J. Cornell: The trouble is that they
might kill themselves in the process.

Hon. G. W. MILES: It would be a.
good thing for the country if we got rid of
every one of the present Ministers. As I
said before, they appear to think more of
their £1,300 a year than of saving the coun-
try) a loss of £300,000 a year on the State
trading concerns.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) [4.59]:
[n view of the trend that the discussion has

tnkeni and that probably at a later stage a
constitutional issue will be raised, I wish to
mnake it clear that liy action in supporting
the second reading of this Bill must not be
construed as a vote of confidence in the
(ioverme~nt or in their methods of adminis-
tration. Viewing the actions of the Govern-
mnt as instanced by the tone of the debate,
which ha been all one way, we may fairly
deduce that the controlling Power in this
vountryv is unable to cope with the position
i i improve matters. How, then call we ex-
juevt that the services. in general, and the
Railway Department in particular, can be
animated by a different spirit? Those ser-
vices should be administered on the basis of
endeavouring to make revenue and expendi-
tore balance. WVhile Mr. Cornell was speak-

ing, Sir Edward Wittenoom interjected,

''Don't you think the Government had bet-
ter be allowed to get into recess, in order
that we may hove more efficient administra-
tion?'' But, viewing such acts of adminis-
tration as the Lake Clifton Railway agree-
ment, the amount for the purchase of which
railway is provided on these Estimates, and
viewing also other expenditure to which I
referred last night in connection with the
Wyndham Mleat Works, and taking a gen-
eral view of the administrative acts of the
Government, I consider it is plain that the
funds of the counntry are treated in a light
manner, in a manner which negatives any
sense of responsibility on the part of Minis-
ters. Therefore it seems to me that we are
likely to get better administration if Parlia-
ment continues sitting, whereby we are en-
abled to keep more closely in touch with ad-
ministrative matters. If we had a Govern-
ment careful in the expenditure of public
funds, a Governnment with a definite policy
promising a better position of affairs, prom-
ising to lead to the eventual removal of the
annual deficit, we might be justified in ex-
pecting better results from Ministers during
recess. But we have no definite policy out-
lined; and it must, in my opinion, be a very
radical policy if it is to bring about an inm-
proved position of the finances. With a
Government having a definite policy that
would go to the root of things, that would
tend in the direction of making revenue and
expenditure balance, if not in the immnediate
future at ens8t.Within a reasonable time, we
miight feel confidence in affording Ministers
the opportunity of recess for achieving better
results. But, bearing in mind the acts of
mal-administration which I instanced yester-
day and to-day, I consider it doubtful whether
the Government will do any better in recess
than while Parliament is sittig. I shall not
deal at any length with the iailway position.
Apparently we have reached the stage when
people have ceased to expect the Railway
Department to pay costs of operations, and
interest and sinking fund. Earlier in. the
session I mentioned that in the year 1912-13
or 1913-14 the Railway Department made a
substantial profit. I have not the data avail-
ablt for repetition now; bitt even as late as
1915-16, when the war was on, the railway
revenue was £2,088,000 and the expenditure
£1,511,000, leaving a surplus of £576,000
after payment of operating expensest; so
that after Providing for interest there was a
deficiency of only £49,000-a result very
different from those with which we have
become familiar during the last three er
four years, when we have known annual de-
ficiencies of between £300,000 and £400,000.

Hon. .1. Ewing: In one year the depart-
ment made a profit of £260,000.

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes; and then we had
a railway mileage oftover 3,000 miles. I am
qluite convinced that the existing position can
be remedied by efficient managemet. Time
and again T have pointed out in this Cham-
ber that the increase in cost of operating
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has not been justified by the extra mileage
run. Years ago we sought in this House for
information and returns which would have
furbished a basis enabling members to gauge
the nature of the traffic, to gauge who pro-
vided the traffic, and consequently who slioul~l
be called upon, if necessary, to meet any de-
ficiency. I believe the position is that the
railway officials do not keep their returns i-n

a way rendering it possible even for themn-
selves to determine the cost of transport at
different classes; of goodi and commodities,
the operating expensesi involved in the various
classes of traffic. Earlier in the session 'Mr.
Panton mnade a ntatement regarding the cost
of carriage of wheat and superphosphates.
Neither Mr. Panton nor myself at the present
time knows, nor can we find out, what is the
actual position;, and the departmental officers
themselves do not know and cannot find out,'or else they are deceiving us, what is the cost
of carrying wheat and other commodities. I.
do not think, however, that MT. routon was
justified in basing his deduction as to the cost
of carrying wheat on the average cost of all
traffic except passenger throughouit the State.

flea. A. H. Panton: Since T made that
statement, the departmental officers have
altered their form of returns; and so one( can-
not get at the information ait all, Hlowever,
I have given the intorinatizan, and I shall
give it again.

Ron. H. STEWART:- It was4 not fair- to
take as the basis of the cost of transporting
wheat the general cost of goods4 traffic all
over the- system, since wheat is carried in
train loads over an average journey of 80I
miles. However, I am wvith Mfr. [Parton. to this
extent, that we are in the extreniclv
unsatisfactory vosition of not being able to
get information either proving or disproving
our contention. We cannot get that iaforma-
tion, and, unless we are being wilfully inisled
-which I do not think-the ralilway accounts
are kept in suchl a manner that the railwayv
officials themiselves are uma)1e to ascertain
the relative costs of operating the various
clas9ses of traffic. If the offliis cannot get
such information. thevy are not in a position
to rua the railways on an equitable basis, on
a basis which will yield the best resullts. hr1
generallyv encouraging traffic.

H~on. A. TI. Minton: We do know there has
been no increase in the railway freight oil
wheat sine MIO-.

Hon. H. STEWART: Until recently, that
is. On the other hand, there has been for
the last couple of years a super rate onl
,wheat in comnnun with all other classes of
railway traffic. I am convinced that some
different basi of' working is ne~cessary.
Our railways are being run onl an unscientific
basis-hr which I mean puirely thnt there is
no sysem in operation which would. enable
those controlling the departmnat to deter-
mine on a buisiness basis wihat rates of
freight can be chargedl without resuilts idetri-
mental to the interests of the system as. a
whole, and] without detriment to the develop-
meat of traffic. When one hears in mnind

this railway position, and also bears in miad
that the present Government especially are
responsible for the appointment of the coom-

mnissioner who controls the operations of the
Railway Departmeat, one feels that there li
great deal to be said ina support of Mr.
Ewing's advocacy of an inquiry into that de-
partment. 'Mr. Ewing favours aEoyal Comn-
11ILSuui; buit the Commnission would have to
bcr eomposed of -railway men, u1nderstandingr
practical railway ntorking. I had no inten-
tian, when I rose, of dealing with the Rail-
way Departmient to the extent 1 have done.
I rose uivrelv to make it perfectly clear that
1, who have joined issune with ite Govern-
mient onl various points, and have opposed
ninnly of the measures they" have brought for-
ward, besides expressing iiiy dissatisfaction
with the ijietliod of conducting the public
finances, do not want my vote ii support of
the second reading of the Appropriation Bill
to be interpreted as a rote favourable to
Miiiters. Any later action I may take in

conneitctioni with the Bill will be taken ant"
after careful consideration ot' questions of

ons1,titotiolnal practice.

'rli, ' IIMIST FR FOR EDUCATION
(1lion. IT. 1'. Cole ba th-Enst- i a reply)
r5).1 51]: I do not intend to detain the

l ouse, at any great length in replying to
the reuarks of lion. nicinhers, because it is
obvilous that a great many' of them have
been mnere-ly repetition of what we have had
over and over again. M.%r. Sanderson urges.
that the Premier shonldl make ain early ait-
portunity to visit London. There is a great
deal tui bp said in favour of that proposi-
tion. Undoubtedly what the State requires
is nioneys and population, and T believe the
Old Country is not only abile, but perfectly
w-illing, to provide both., Despite the state-
mieats of seine lion. niniers, the credit of
Westerna Australia stands high in the Lon-
dlon market, a1nd there would be no difficulty
in the, Premier 's obtaining both the money
mid the mnii required. It is only by getting
from the Old (Countiy people to settle- on our
la-nds, and so increaise our liroilnetion, that
we cmi holpe to remnedy the finncial position.
Mfr. Snderson, Mr. HIolme's and others are
ardeons that I shiould miake somne explanation
of how it is possqile for me to serve in the
satue Ministry with Mr. Scaddan, in view of
iny nplios4itioa to that lion. member in plast
years. Wi those lion, members address a
similar inquiry in respect of the leadingt
statesnien of the world. IHo~v was- it possible
for Mfr. Lloyd George and '.\r. Bonar Law
to work together in one 'Ministry, men dia-
mtetrically opposed to each othepr at everyv
poltiral point? Hew was it possible for Mr.
H'ughes~ and Lord Forrest to work together
in one 'Ministry? H~ow %%as it possmible for
11r. 'Massey ini Sir JTosep'h W %ard to corn-
hiii in one 'Ministry? The fact of the mat-
ter is that during the war there was anh entire
alteration in previous party cleavanges, and
coalitions were foruil nt only in Western
Austrnlia, Init in Australiai, in 'New 70n-
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land, in the Old Country, and in many other
had'res coalitions between parties that

hdpreviously been diametrically opposed.
lion. A. Sanderson: But this was half

way through the war.
The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Many of those coalitions were formed about
that time and in many cases those associa-tions have continued to the present day. If
iii other parts of the world men who were in
oppoosite parties right up to the first period
of thAe war find it possible to work together,
why should not it be possible for mna in
Western Australia to do the snm23 INIr.
Ilolates referred to what I said regording
the sinking fund. I was careful to say I had
never put forward the sinking fund as an
excuse for the- deficit; but it is obvious that
if Western Australia acted on the same
principle as the Other States, and provided
no sinking fund, her annual deficit would
be rvduced IV the amount now contributed
out of Consolidated Revenue to the sinking
fund. Consequently, when comparisons are
made between Western Australian finance
and the finance of the Eastern States, no one
who did not wish improperly to prejudice the
credit of Western Australia would refrain
frnm pointinkg out those features which are
to hler credlit. Whereas the Eastern States
make practically no contribution to sinking
fund for the repaymnt of loan, Western
Australia lags made these very large contri-
be tions.

H-on. .1. Cornell: Under the law you have
to do it.

The MfINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. Nobody questions that. But it
does not alter the fact that we do it, and
when a comparison is made with other States
whose deficits are not so large as ours we
atre entitled to take the credit that, while
losing nmoney on the one hand, we are pay-
ing it back ou the other.

Hon. G. W. Mie:The sinking fund en-
ables you to borrow cheaper money.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Certainly it helps to maintain the credit of
the State. One effect of it is that during
the last five years, notwithstanding tile large
sums- of mioney' borrowed and expended on
soldier settlenment, the total increase in the
indebtedness of Western Australia, from
June 1916 to June 1921, has been only
£C6,786,000 because of the large amount con-
tributed to sinking fund. 'Mr. Holmes quotedl
the State's indebtedness as being 49 mil-
lio ns.

Hion. J, J. H1olmes: You said so.
The MIUNISTER FOR EDUCA1TION:

I said the total borrowings were 49 millions,
and I was careful tr point out that of that
aulount eight millions had been spent on
works not reproductive, and that that 'was
covered by the sinking fund. The net ilL-
debtedness of the State at the end of June,
19121, was £E41,398.0I0. The total borrowings
arc 49 millions and if we su'otract from that
the amount of the sinking fund we practically
eliminate the loan indebtedness of the State

which has been spent on undertakings never
expected to be directly reproductive.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If that is the case we
should get better results.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
should, but we do not. The position in respect
of 'the Revenue Estimates is almost entirely
dufe to the public utilities, such as railways.
Mr. Stewart has just made reference to the
posit ion of the railways a tow years ago as
compared with their position to-day. If the
hon. member will take the wages paid at the
earlier period and compare them with the
wages now paid; and if he wvill compare the
price of coal a few years ago w-ith what ispaid for it to-day, I undertake that lhe will
find an explanation of the whole of the in-
crease.

Hon. H. Stewart: No, he will not.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Mr. Holmes nuide reference to certain pro-
mises given to the people of the North-West,
which lie said had not been carried out. He
refrainedl specifically from teling me what
they were. As far as I know, every promise
made there either has been carried out or is
in process of being carried out. The hon.
member spoke Of the Beadon Point jetty. 1
gave the Rouse rho details of that jetty some-
time ago. I do ant know whether the hoa.
moeiber desires to blame the Commissioner of
the North-West in that connection. That
official is in no way responsible. The facts
are that in 1913 an estimate of £25,000 was
given as the probable cost of the work. When
the present uoveranment revivid the matter and
determined to build the jetty, they were ad-
vised by their experts that the expenditure
would probably be a. great deal more. An
amount of £50,000 was provided. It is no fault
of the Governmont that the estimate now put
forward exceeds that amount three or four
times over. The Government do not intend,
for that reason, to abandon the people in
the locality, and the matter is now being
thoroughly investigated. I think the hon,
memnber's references to the Commissioner of
the North-West most unfair. That officer was
appoinlted only a few months ago, and he
has spent the intervening time in the North.
West.

N~on. J1. J. Holmes: T did not eondemn
the officer.,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The hon. mnember's fantastic description. of the
alleged circumlocution of the department was
a figment of his awn imaqgination. The Com-
missioner, to a large extent, is emipowered to
act. He has spent months in the 'North.West
and has come down here to place his con-
clusions before the Governwaet. . In ;re-
spect of small works it will be found, as the
resuilt of the appointment of the Comm is-
sioner, that attention will be given to them
in a war never before attempted. Of course
bigger works must depend upon the ability of
the Government to provide the money.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Another big spending
department has been established.
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The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, the expenditure was previously carried by
other departments. I do not know that the
appointments will involve any increase in the
administrative expenditure; in fact I think
it will mean a reduction in several directions.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Don't you think the
Cjommissioner should reside in the North?

The MINISTER FOR EDUtCATION:
He does.

H-Io. 0. W. Miles: Not yet.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

He went to the North directly he was ap-
pointed, and be remained there until a few
weeks ago. Is not that residing there?

Ron. G. W. Miles: No, he should remnain
there in sumner as well as in winter.

The MINISTER TFOR EDUCATION;
It was neessesry for him to come down, and
lie is going back just as uoon as hie comn-
plotes the business for which he came down.
Mr. Ewing referred to the fact that the
trains were not payingq because of the high
charge mtode for elecitricity. He might as
well say that the electricity works are, not
paying because of the high charge made by
the Railway Department for coal, and that
the railways are not p~aying hceause of the
high charge made by the collieries for the
coal supplied. I (10 not see that the actual
position would be improved if the electrical
department sold power to the tramns at a
lower price and so allowed the tramns to
make a profit while the electrical department
strifered loss. The holmme eerred to
the additions to the power house. Those ad-
ditions Were specifically referred to during
the debate on the motion for a Royal Conm-
mission. This is nothing new. The hon.
member was told at the time that those addi-
tions were to he made.

Hon. J1. Ewing: The money has not been
spent.

The MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION: I
think the inachinery has been ordered. The
matter was fully discussed on the motion of
the ho,,. member, and I think I an' right in
saying it was the deliberate opinion of a
considerable majority of the House that the
time for investigating the probabilities of a
successful scheme of electricity supply from
Collie had not yet arrived.

Hon. .1. Ewing: There were only' about 12
members in the House at the time.

The MTINTSTER MOR EDUCATION: At
nil events, that was the opinion of those
who voted. It is not correct to say the Gov-
erment have not given the matter synipa-
thetie consideration. They have. Bot it is
the opinion of the G'overnunent that the time
for going into that matter is not yet, and
that for the presenit the supply established
at East Perth must he continued. No doubt
there will conic a time when it will be desir-
able to do what the hon. member suggests.
The bon, member also asked if the Govern-
ment would appoint a (onimission to inquire
into the railways. It was the intention of
the Government that an investigation into
railway matters should be the first thing re-

ferred to the public works committee. Since
that committee hins not been established, it
is the intention of the Premier that there
shall be an investigation into railway mat-
tern. The exact form it will take, I am not
in a position to say; because notwithstand-
ing the references of certain lion, members
to what the Government do, whether in re-
cess or while Parliament is sitting, I do not
think any reasonable being can imiagine that
Ministers have proper opportunity for deal-
ing wmith suech matters while parliament is
asitting. The same hon. member referred to
the insufficient votes for harbours. I dare-
say they' are insuffichit. One could go
through the whole Estimates and probably
find it would be desirable to do more than
has been done. More can only be done as
part of a general policy and accompanied
by a large influx of people. If we could get
the money and the people, suit I believe we
could do so, an increase in the votes as sug-
gested by the hon. member would be justi-
fled.

lHon. J. Ewing: What about the flar-
biaur Trust?

The MINISTER POR IlAX)UATION:
The suggestion is a very good one. It might
be well applied to a number of our activi-
ties such as tramways, water upplies and
other things of that kind. That is anotmer
aspect in which Western Australia suffers
improperly by comparison with the Eastern
States. When the indebtedness, per head is
taken into account in Western Australia, all
these things are included. They appear in
the one account. If we take the indebted-
ness per head of the people of Victoria, we
find that these items are excluded. The ex-
penses on the harbours, water supplies and
tramways are quite separate fhorn the in-
'lebtedness of the State. All these activi-
ties are administered by boards outside Gov-
ernment control, and distinct trout the other
activities of State. In the ease of our Har-
bour Trust, this is a capital account which
appears in the Government statements. It
is part of the State's Indebitedness. In the
ease of Victoria the money spent on the
.Melbourne harbour is not included in the
State's indebtedness. The samec thing ap-
pilies to water supplies and a number of
other things. The result is that our indebt-
edness per head in Western Australia ap-
pears as very much greater than it is in the
other States, whereas if the whole of these
things were included there, the contrast
wouldI not be so great, 1 do0 Lot Suggest
that our indebtedness would still not be
larger per head than that of the other States,
lbut it would not be imnmeasmimablv, larger than
theirs in view of the y outh of the
country and the smallness of the porpu-
lotion. I bar, taken -a not,- of the
lion. member's references to the cost of
clearing and will se that investigations are
made. I was glad that Mr. Miles was for once
able to congratulate the Government on some-
thing. That was in connection with the
development policy of the South-West. In
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return I sincerely congratulate the lion. mnem-
ber on what he has done in the past in the
way of developing the North-West. His
work has not been confined to Western A,,s-
tralian people, but hie has opened the eyes of
the people in the Eastern States. I agree
that it iv' a big problem, in connection
will, which wre ought to have the as-
sistance of Ijoth the Federal and the
Imperial Governments. Mr. Sanderson was
good enough to suggest that I should accomt-
pany the Premier oil his trip to London. I
assure the hon. m~ember that after nearly six
years of Ministerial office and after having
had the privilege of leading this House-al-
ways a pleasant though not always an easy
task-through seven sessions, I should be de-
lighted to have that respite. I am modest
enough to think 1Nt it would be of greater
advantage to the State if Mr. Miles accom-
panied the Premier instead of myself. He
is perfectly correct in what he says in con-
nection with the development of the North-
West. We must develop it and people it
unless we want someone else to take it. I do
not believe that any arrangement that may
be made between the Nations, by which ar-
bitration will be substituted for wvar, would
ever contemplate that any people could hold
a country without using it. I know of no
more fitting person to place the position be-
fore the people of the Old Country, and to
spenre the support, sympathy and assistance
of the people there, than the lion, member.
It is futile to think that the development of
the North-West is an easy task, for it is not.

Ho,'. C. F. Baxter: Why not appoint him
Honorary Minister for the time being?

The MINISTER T'OR EDUCATION:
The remark I made on the question of State
trading concerns ham been quoted two or
three times, namely, that I did not care
whether the State trading concerns paid or
not. That remark dill not stand by itself.

Hon. G. TV. Miles: No.
The MINTSTER FOR EDUCATION:

I did not care from the point of view of my
attitude towards State trading concerns gener-
ally as we have them. I1 am desperately an-
xious that they should pay. Even if the
State trading concerns are paying I should
still be opposed to them on a matter of prin-
ciple.

laon. 0. W. Miles: That is what I under-
stood you to ay.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And the more they pay
the greater the :nefiace are they to the com-
munity.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
probably. Mfr. Miles alleges that the balance
sheets are incorrect. I am -vot in a position
tn say whether that is so or not. I believe,
however, they are correct. We discussed th is
matter earlier in the session. I suggested then
that, when the balance sheets were Tabled,
the House could take any action it liked in
regard to them. Had a motion been tabled
that they should be submitted to expert in-
vestigation, I would have welcomed it. There

is not much, however, to be gained by Mre.
Miles saying that they are faked, and by
my saying that they are not. An expert in-
vestigation would show which statement was
correct.

Ron. Gr. W. Miles: Why not get it
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

So far as the State steamers are concerned,
renewals, repairs, etc., have been debited to
revenue in every case. The installation of the
''Kangaroo'' was an entirely new wvork. The
ship was not fitted with refrigerating space. I
am not in a position to say whether the money
spent on her was well spent, or whether the
State received full value for it. I (10 say, how-
ever, that as a matter for the preparation of
a balance shieet, if we have a ship wyhich is
not a refrigerated ship, and therefore is
of considerably less value, and we convert her
into a refrigerated ship, provided the money
is properly spent it is a legitimate and proper
charge against the capital account. The
point as to whether the money was well spent
and value received is one I cannot argue, as
I have not the mecans of kniwing whether it
was the ease or not. It is Impossible to get
work of this kind done in England and ob-
tain a fixed price for it. It is a wicked way
of doing business. The Government get an
estimate for work to be done, but are told
that the people cannot bind themselves to do
the job within that price. The Government,
however,.expect the work to be done for the
estimate,' but have to eater into an agreement
to pay what the wvork costs. This is an
unsatisfactory way of doing business, but it is
appaietly the only way of doing it. The
bulk of the debate has turned on thle question
of State trading concerns. These wvere dis-
cussed at great length when 'he report of the
select committee was before the House. I
do not know that there is any opportunity of
selling these State trading concerns, except
perhaps one or two that are pay' ing. Noa
doubt the State Saw Mills could readily he
sold. I do not know if it woulld
improve the position if wre sold them,
and the Government were left to carry
on those concerns which are not paying.
There is no chance at present of dis-
posing of the Wyndhamn Meat Works.
Several lion. members, including Mr. Sander-
son and Mr. Ewing, who are opposed to the
State trading concerns, admitted that the pre-
seat ;as not an opportune time for selling
them. There is no possibility, either, of sell-
ling the State TIplemient Works. It is, how-
ever, the policy of the Government to get rid
of them.

Hfon. A. Lovekin: Tf you have the oppor-
tunitv when you get to London you ean sell
the Wyndhamn Meat Works.I
.The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

No doubt it many be possible to sell them be-
fore long.

Ron. A. Lorjkin: If you pre in a position
to trade.

Ilon. G. W. il~es: All w-e are asking is for
Parliamentary authority.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
I agree with hon. members that this is neces-
sory, I hope before long Parliamentary au-
thority will be available.

HOD. J. Ewing: It is too late this ses-
sion.

Question put and passed.
Bill -read a second time.

As to Committee sitage.
The MINISTER 'FOR EDI'CATTON (Hon.H. P. Colebath-East) [ 5.40]: 1 move-

That you do now leave the Chair for the
purpose of considering this Bill in Com-
mnittee.
Iron. J1. J. HOLMES (North) [5.41]: -1

miove an amendment-
That consideration of the B3111 in Com-

mittee be made an Order of the flay for
Tuesday, 21st February.

We desire that the fullest consideration
should be given to this measure. I suggest
that the Minister would be wise if he ac-
cepted the proposal. There is no desire on
my part, or on the part of any other mem-
her who views the position in the same way
that I do, to take the business out of the
hands of the Government. We do, however,
desire to obtain a definite statement from
the Government as to what they propose to
do to rectify the finances of the country,
and carry out the promises they have re-
peatedly made throughout the length and
breadth of the State. These promises bare
been made over the last four or five years,
but the deficit still grows, and apparently
will continue to grow.

The PRESIDENT: I would I int out
that the hon. member must speak to the
necessity for postponing the consideration
of this Bill in Committee untl the 21st
February.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: We have already
granted Supply for seven months, which
take the Government to the end of January.
If wer meet on the 21st Februaryv we can
then consider the question of granting fur-
ther Supply. In the meantime the Premier
will have attended the conference in Mfel-
bourne and will be able to tell the country
whether he has completed his financial ar-
rangements, and what his immigration policy
is. and we will then know where we standl.
We hope that if this is; not satisfactory sionic
other administration twill came to this Rouse
for fresh Supply to carry them on for a
futrther period. Surely there is some neces-
sity for further consideration, and for some
definite statement from the Government. The
only way we can get it front those in auth-
ority and receive an assurance that some
attempt will be made to find the solution of
a diffiulty is lay these means. We all admit
there is a difficulty. All ire can do is to
pursue tire policy we propose now. I do not
know whether a constitutional question
arises here or not.

The PRESIDENT: Certainly not.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: It is necessary

that the affairs of the country should be
swung into live. I hare viewed the question
from every standpoint. I can see no other
war out of the difficulty than to take the
course I suggest. It will not hold up any-
thing. It will not hold uip the business of the
country, but it wrill put the Administration.
of this country into a position that they
Inuit frankly declare whether they are going
to carry out their promises, and in what way
they propose to do so. I anL confined to
strict limits in this debate.

The PRESIDENT: The lion, member has
already spoken en the second reading, anal
it is not cornpentent for hon. members in
addressing themselves to this question to
address themselves to anything else but the
necessity or non necessity for postponinig
the consideration of this Bill.

Hon. .1. J. HOL.MES: There is necessity
for postponing it in the interests of the
country. The financial position has to he
faced. The proposal is that it shall he
faced, and that those responsible should
appear here on the 21st February next and
tell us how they propose to face it. We
certainly owe a duty to the Government, hut
we owe a greater duty to the country, and
it is the country about which I ant most
concerned. Whilst wye may i some way
harass the Government. tlhat is a side issue.
It is our clear duty lo see that the financial
affairs of the country are lint upon a sound
basis. No matter how we may talk about
what has happened in the past we are indi-
vidnally and collectively responsible for the
finances. I do not propose to say anything
more except to more the amendment which I
hare indicated.

The PRESIDENT: -. would paint out to
lion. members that the discussion on the
amendment cannot go beyond the limnits of
the advisability of continuing the Bill in
Committee ant once or deferring its con-
sideration to the 21st February.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) f5.46)-: In a few mtinutes I can corm-
pl wvith y'our ruling, Sir, and satisfy bon,
tnembers thiat the step suggested in the amend-
iricnt is a wise one to adopt, and the only
step so far as I can see within ordinary Can-
stitutional inmtlioils of desling wiith the posi-
tion as it stands at present. I am going to
mke this statement, that the proposal I
nude in dealing wvith the 9ittiaticii has been
practically re~jeeted. I sug-gested that wve
should send the Prenmier to London to secure
hieii and moneyv, and if Cabinet had con-
sidlered the propiosal, and had decided on the
course I suggested, I would not he now sup-
porting the amendment. &s nothing has been.
done in this direction, T intend to withdraw
the proposal I mnnde. The reason I am sup-
porting the amnendument is that I see that the
responsibility remts upon this Council in a
large measure, ond the method propnsed in the
amendment is the only one that I can see by
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which we can keep the control of affairs. Once
we pass the Bill the Ministers and the Gov-
erment can laugh at us. Tt is a mighty diffi-
cult job, Mr. President, to obey your ruling,
but I assure you I do not propose to trans-
gress. I objecit strongly to be called to order
for two reasons. It shows that I am not
obeying the rules of debate, and it thrown
me off the discussion as I wish to conduct it.
Therefore, I shall conclude my remarks by
saying that in the circumstances I shall sup-
port the amendment and warmly congratulate
the mover of it, and trust it will pass.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatchi-East-on amendment)
[5.491]: 1 trust the amendment will not be
carried. Pc-rsonally, I can see no justification
whatever for what would undoubtedly be an
extraordinary action that the Legislative
Council should make it compulsory for both
Houses of Parliament to practically carry on
a continuous session. That apparently is what
Mr. Holmes suggests. He desires that we
should adjourn from month to month during
the whole year. I think the figures placed
before the Hous shlow that the Government
have given every' possible consideration to the
financial position, and have, done all that can
be done in a most difficult set of Cirmino-
stances. There are certain mnembers who are
opposed to the Governmnent, and that they
should try to further embarrass the Gov-
ernment is only to be expected, but I caninot
imagine any other member voting for a
motion of this kind, the effect of which will
only be to compel us to adjurn Troia month
to month and thus to have a practically con-
tinuous ses~qion. If the amendment be car-
ried, it Will be altogether impracticable for
Ministers to give that attention which is re-
quired to the affairs of the State. The Pre-
mier is about to leave for Melbourne to attend
the Premiers' conference and it is suggested
that directly lie returns he should meet Par-
lininent.

Honl. A. Lovekin: The only suqgestion is
how do you propose to stop the drift.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have told the House that we can only do
that b 'y vetting More people into the State.

The PRESIDEmNT: The lion, member is
straying.

The MNINSTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am only answering the interjection Of the
hon. member.

The PRESIDENT: The interjection should
not have been made.

ll. A. Lovekin: I withdraw it.
The MINISTER MOR EDUCATION:

I can see no reason for taking the extra-
ordinary action proposed.

Bon. J. CO RNE LL (South) [5.531:
Having suggested the course of considering
the Bill in Committee on the 21st February,
there must be some necessity for the pro-
posal. I may ilflustrate the reason for not
taking the Bill into Committee to-day. The
matter of funds with which to carry on is
sot in question. Supply has already been

made available. But there is this position
to be faced: The financial arrangements of
the country have been made for the financial
year; they wore made during the progress
of the session. But we have gone behind to
the extent of a considerable suim of money,
and speaking for myself, I say that the
necessity has arisen for not going into Corn-
mnittee before the 21st February, by which
time it will be better ascertained to what ex-
tent the deficit hall increased. The position
canl then be bettor considered by the Coin-
mnittee and it can then be more properly
analysed. But if the amendment be de-
feated, and the motion be carried, we will
ho in a position that Parliament, during this
financial year, will not be able to review the
situation. I think I am on good and solid
groundl viewed from that aspect. There is
,another reason for not going into Commit-
tee to-day. The Bill proposes to appropriate
certain sums of money that are to be de-
voted to the trading concerns. If we go into
Commnittee forthwith, that money will be
voted and will be appropriated, but if the
:iendinent is carried, the position by the
end of February may have taken such a de-
finite turn as to intimate to me, and those
associated with me, that the tinme has arrived
for the trading concerns to be dealt with in
accordance with, thle convictions of thle M1in-
ister. Then, we may have the opportunity of
meeting againL and( submitting to the will of
the House the position as to whether the
trading concerns should or should not be
disposed of in the interests of the comn-
nmunity. If thle adjournment does not take
place, there will be no opportunity to con-
sider this question until we meet again after
the middle of the year. Though the position
which has arisen may be unprecedented it
has this to recommend it, that it has arisen
out of an extraordinary set of circumstances
now surrounding Parliament and the Gov-
emnient, and things may so develop along
such lines that in a month's time hon. mein-
hers who are to-day inclined to take a sym-
pathetic view of the Government may then
alter their views. If hon. members Will take
this aspect into consideration, they will ar-
rive at the conclusion that it is necessary
that we should not go into Committee this
afternoon but postpone the Committee stage
as suggested.

Hon. J. DUF'FLL (Mfetropolitani-Sub-
urban) [6.11: 1 do not intend to vote for
the amendment.

Hon. X. J. Holmes: No one expected that
you ;vould.

Hon. J. DTJFFELL: I take except ion to
that remark, Mr. President. I do not know
why any such statement should be made. I
dlid not know that this amendmient was to be
launched, and I did not know of the under-
currents which have been going on. 'here
are reasons why I "tI not vote for the
amendment. Of those bon. members who
have spoken, to the amendment not one has
made reference to the fact that a third of
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our number have to go before the electors
in May next. They arc deserving of some
consideration, and at least they should haic
an opportunity of going through the various
Provinces without being harassed in the
manner suggested by the amendment.

Hon. A. H. Pentoni: Especially after
what the ''West Australian' said this
moirning.

lion. J. I)UFFELL: Hon. nmemblers have
hial an opportunity during the last five and
a half months of expressing their opinions;
from time to time, and moving inotions in
any direction they dlesire their views to be
piut into execution. Very little has emanated
from those hon,. memb~ers to indicate th!e
direction in which they wish to apply their
contentions.

lion. J1. CORNELL: In explanation,
speaking for myself, I do not think that is
a fair renmark.

The PRESIDENT: What objection has
the lion, member to the remark?

Hon. J. CORNELL: '.\r. Duffell inferred
that I have done nothing in the direction
indicated.

The PRESIDENT: J do not think the
hion. member was nmentioned.

Hion. F. E. S. Willmott: But the cap
fits !

Hon. J. DUFFELL: When interrupted,
I was about to say that we have to take
into consideration the fact that we are in
the transitionary period from abnormal to
normal times. Now, when we are at the be-
ginning of or getting nearer to the comn-
muencenment of normal conditions, we should
try to indicate our desire to do our level
best to assist the Government in power,
rather thans attempt to create a deadlock
with another place. I do not say we should
assist the Government because a National
Government are in power, but I would say
the same thing if Labour or any other party,
were in office.

lion. 3. Cornell: Your vote does not in-
dicate that you have any due regard for
Labour.

Hon. J. DTFELL: My attitude is, so
far as in me lies, io show consideration to
those who have to go before their electors
very shortly. The amendment will seriously
hamper them and for that reason I shall
vote against the amendment.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITYENOOMN (North)
[6-51: 1 echo the hope expressed by the Leader
of the House that the amendment will not be
carried. My reason. is that the amendment
is of a very serious nature, indeed. It is so
important that it is practically a vote of no-
confidence, in the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Another

reason is that if carried, the effect of the amend-
ment will be to take the business out of the
hands of the Government. That is a very
serious line of action for this House to adopt.
There ane precedents which cropped up many
years ago and also quite recently, which also
afford me reasons for voting against the

amendment. Those precedents show that the
result will be disastrous to this House. We
must always remember, and this is one of the
chief reasons which prompt mec to oppose the
amendment, that the chief responsibility or
dealing with the finances, belongs to anothef
place. We should always recognise that the
primary control of the finances rests with that
Chamber.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member is
going outside the question at issue.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I am
giving my reasons why I oppose the amend.
ment.

The PRESIDENT: The question before the
Chair is one of postponement. It is not a
question of whether it is a vote of no-confidence.
or of confidence in the Government. There is
no question of a vote of no-confidence and if
there were, the Lender of the House has not
accepted it as such.

Honm Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: I merely
wnt to give my reasons for opposing the amend-
ment.

The PRESIDENT: It is merely a matter
regarding dates.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WI'flENOOM: It is a
mattes of great importance, almost of Con-
stitutional importance, although you decide
that it is not. If it were not for the reasons
I have advanced, I would vote for the amend-
ment. It is of such importance, however, and
so far reaching in its effects, that I cannot see
my way clear to support it in the circumstancs
If hon. members reflect they will see what the
effect wold be if this were carried to its logical
conclusion, namely, that it would take the busi-
ness out of the hands of the Government and
interfere to a large extent with that portion of
the Gvernment, who are elected directly by
the people to have control over the finances.
In these circumstances, I cannot vote for the
amendment.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Mletropolitan-Suburban)
(6-8]: 1 do not intend to support the amend-
ment, and, in reply to Air. Holmes who twitted
me with alwvays supporting the Government,
I would say that I have no intention of following
his leadership until such time as he shows more
discretion than he has displayed in the past in
bringing forward proposals before this Chamber.
As to the necessity for adjourning the Comm-ittee
stage until 21st February, I think in an u's-
guarded moment exhibited by M1r. Holmes, he
said that perhaps there might be a new Ad-
ministration to meet hion. members, when we
came here again. I maintain that it is not the
function of this House to assist in making or
unmaking Governments, and I do not pro-
pose to support any proposition which may be
brought forward with that object ins view.

Ron. G. W. MILES (North) (6 -10]: 1 support
the amendment. It will afford the Government
time to reflect as to what will be the policy
for the future. It will enable the Premier
and other members of the Ministry to bring
down a policy in accordance with their own
views . The procedure is within the four corners
of the Constitution, and action should be taken
by this Chamber to indicate to the people
that we are not satisfied with the way the affairs

Yqq
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of the State are carried on. The Governiment ant
not carrying out the policy which they wene
returned to Parliament to pursue. This question
has come up for consideration every year since
I have been a member of this Chamber. We
have heard complaints as to how important
measures ame dealt with at the tail-end of the
session. The present opportunity should be
taken advantage of to indicate to another place
that the Upper House will not agree to be treated
in the way experienced in thepast. I do not
know if I am in order in saying that during the
last five years Governments in power-

The PRESIDENT: The bon. member is
most distinctly out of order.

Ron. G. W. MILES: I hope the amendment
will be carried and that it will serve as an mn-
dlication to the Government that we take the
strongest exception to the way the finances of
the country are being conducted.

lion. V. I{AMERSLEY (East) (0- 13]: 1
cannot support the amendment. I am inclined
to agree with the views expressed by Mr. Duffel].
I am fully seized with the importance of con-
sulting the interests of those members who
have to go before their electors in the coure
of a few months. I speak as one who has to
go before his electors. Some of us have a large
area to travel over and it is impossible to do
so unless we have a fair amount of time at our
disposal. Very little can be gained from post-
poning the consideration of the Bill in Com-
mittee. I sincerely hope the amendment will not
he carried.

Sitting suspended fie... 6-1.5 to 7-30 p.m.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: In view of the

Council elections to bc held shortly, the adjourn-
ment would not suit those who have large pro-
vines to cover in order to get into touch with
their constituents. Further, those members
who left for the Eastern States in expectation
that the session would close on the eve of
Christmas would probably feel that they had
hewn misled. Therefore, it would be as Well
not to delay the matter. We can deal with the
Bill and take advantage of the opportunity to
direct attention to matters of moment with a
fuller Rouse than we are likely to have in a
month's time. No advantage will be gained by
the delay and, therefore, I shall vote against the
amendment.

Hon. B. H. HARRIS (North-East) 17- 32]:
The amendment is of more than average im-
portance and I do not desire to record a silent
vote. I have not been impressed with the
arguments advanced in favour of deferring
consideration of this Bill until the 21st of next
month. The crux of the argument has been
administration and the question of finance. I
have yet to learn that any good purpose will
be served by holding the matter over. If I
understand the position aright, it is not com-
petent for this House to limit the Bill. Another
place takes the responsihility for the financial
affairs of the country. Within the last 12
months, notwithstanding that the inancial
position has been clearly outlined, the people
of this State have returned the present Govern-
ment to power.

The PRESIDENT: The bon. member is
straying from the central point.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: Notwithstanding what
has happened, the present Goverment-

The PRESIDENT: The subject under dis-
cession is the amendment to postpone the con-
sideration of this Bill in Committee.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: No good purpose will
be served by holding over the Bill. and I shall
record my vote against the amendment.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [7-34]: I must
he consistent and, considering that I have asked
the Government to make a statement to the
country and to consider the question of dealing
with the State trading concerns, I am in duty
bound to vote for the amendment. By doing so
I shall be giving the Government an opportunity
to introduce legislation which will be beneficial
to them and to the State. The Leader of tho
House has stated during this debate that those
opposed to the Government are sure to vote
for the amendment. I wish to assure him that
I am a strong and earnest supporter of the
Government, except on this one and important
point regarding trading concerns, but I intend
to support the amendment.

Hon. E. Rose: And put the country to un-
necessary expense.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [731 1, too,
do not propose to give a silent vote on the amend-
ment. If Parliament meets again on the 2 1st
February, the Government will have time to
let uq and the country know what they intend
to do with regard to the State trading concerns.
It has been pointed out time and again that a
tremendous loss is being incurred through carrying
on these trading concerns. I understand that
the Government were considering the advisable.
iitss of bringing forwarda Trading Concerns Bill.
By passing the amendment, we shall be giving
them time to bring down the measure. After
the Premier has been to Melbourne, the Govern-
ment may be in a position to alter their financial
programme, and to show some sound method
of arresting the financial drift. These are my
main reasons for supporting the amendment.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East) (7-37]: I
have given the amendment considerable thought
and have come to the conclusion that the speeches
delivered in this Chamber will have as good an
effect as if the amendment were carried. Other-
wvise I would be prepared to vote for the amend-
mcnt. I am not satisfied with some of the
financial transactions of the Government, but
I do not think that this is the time or place to
endeavour to remedv them.

Amendment put, And a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

A tie

... .. ... 12

... .. ... 12

.. I .. 0

Ayus.
li.".
lion.
E~on.
Hon.
lion.
H-on.
Hon.

F. A. Baglin
C. F. Barter
J. Cornell
J. Cunningham
J. Ewxing
3. W. Hickey
J. J. Holmes

Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

A.
0.
A.
A.
T.

Lovekin
WV. Miles
H. Pauton
Sandrsnn
Moore

(Tcee.)>
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Nos.
Eon, R. G. Ardagh Iron. A. J1. H. Saw
Hon, H. P. Colebatch lion. F1 Sltert
Ilon. J. Dufteli Hon. F. E. S. Willmolt
lion. V. Hamersley lion. SirEI..Wittenoomn
Hon. E. H. Harris 1*hu. C. McKenzie
Hon. J. Mills (Traer)
lion. B. Rose I

The PRESIDENT: As I do not feel justified
in my official position in supporting such a
decided departure f romt ordinary Parliamentary
procedure, I give my casting rote for the noe".

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed,

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for

Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 4 agreed to.
Schedules A, B, and C agreed to.
Schedule D.,

Hon. J CORNELL: For the development
of goldflelds and mineral resources £57,000 is
provided, and the, Minister told us that f45,000
of this amount would be for prospecting. 'I
have since informed the Minister personally that
the Amount is for other purposes as well-for
wining development, and for water supply in
mining Areas. Considerable misunderstanding
evidently exists in another place with regard to
prospecting boards. It was said there that the
central prospecting hoard sat in earners with
the Minister to decide upon applications for
Assistance. My two-years membership of the
central prospecting board enables rae to state
that that body is constituted of the Under
Secretary for Mlines, the Assistant Under Secretary
for Mines, the State Mi&ninkg Engineer, the Govern-
ment Geologist, the Principal Mining Registrar,
the Assistant State Mining Engineer, Messrs.
Allen and Harris of the State Mlining Association
of Western Australia, Mr. Ardagh representing
the iesetholders and prospectors, and myself as
representative of returned soldiers. There is
also a subsidiary board at Kalguorlie, and a
more recently created one at Mleekatharra, with
.similar representation. The whole initiative as
to whether prospecting shall be undertaken in
A, certain direction rests, not with the boards, but
with the prospectors. The board cannot des-
patch a prospector. The prospector must first
apply to the board for assistance. Thu assistance
granted coneists of £1 per week and rations, a
horse and cart, and tooks and acessgories, and
frequently explosives as wveil. The enrtral board
as now constituted came into operation on the
10th September, 1919, since when 265 parties,
eomprising 470 men, assisted at a total cost of
£ll,SOS, have gone out under the aegis of the
board. Romne men have gone singly, but it is
rnot the practice of the board to furnishb a man
going out singly with a turnout. Assistance
is usually granted for three months, but it may
be granted for six months, at the expiration of
-which period there mnust be an application from
the prospector for a renewal of assistance. The
hoard are not satisfied with excisting conditions.
They have no complaint against the Minister
for Mines on the score of lack of sympathetic

administration. Since my connection with the
board the Miinister has practically never inter.
fered. But thie Board consider that in order
to get the State thoroughly prospected, a system-
atic scheme of prospecting is needful, The
board have sent prospectors as far as Albpny,
and also to the IKimberlevs, and almost to the
South Australian border, and to Dunganna.
Men thus scattered over so hugel a State ms this
can hardly effect systematic prospecting. Just
after I joined the hoard, schemes were submitted
to the Mfinister for giving initiative to the board
as; well as to the prospector. One alternative
scheme was that a strip of country, to be de-
limited, should be thoroughly prospected by
qualified prospectors under the supervision of a
Government geologist. That scheme was given
very little consideration, on the score that the
necessary funds were not available. A second
proposition put up by the board was that a
moderately large scheme of systematic prospect-
ing should be entered upon at a total cost of
approximately £5,000. That proposal was sub-
mnitted to the Minister four or five months ago.
%o far as I know, no decision has yet been arrived
at regarding it. The non-departmental members
of the board have clearly intimated that some-
thing of that nature ought to he done. If it is
not done, there is no need for the board as now
constituted. The departmental members of
the board can then do all the work that is neces-
sary, and do it without the assistance of the
non-departmental members. The two other
non-departmental members and myself have
intimated that unless our project is Assented to,
we shall get off the hoard. The board have
not asked for any statutory powers. They meet
once a, week, or perhaps once per fortnight.
They receive no remuneration whatever:; and
this remark aso applies to the subsidiary boards
in Ktalgoorlie and Meeketharra. The present
system of prospecting subsidised by the board
represents more or less a matter of chance. Next
with regard to mining development- Part
of this item will he spent in pound for pound
subsidies4 under that head. I consider the item
might also he used to assist in boring develop-
ments for the purpose of locating lodes, or as-
certaining whether known lodes continue. In
Kalgoorlie and 'Boulder there is much contro-
versy as to whether the Boulder lode continuies
south, and a good deal of boring hast been under-
taken in that connection. Mr. Stewart will
bear me tint when I say that the mere fact of
a bore locating a lode will not get us much further
forward, unless capital is available to open up,
by proper mining methods, the lode indicated
by the bore, andi so demonstrate the width of
the lode. Mr. Stewart wtill also agree wvith
me that permanency of rock is ascertained by
two well-defined. methods-one being the applica-
tion of the drill, the other being the application
of the necessary capital to Ascertain whether the
indiestiunq of the drill are reliable. At JTohan-
nesburg these methods, after the practical ex-
haustion of the mines on the Old Rend, developed
on the East Rand at group of mines exccelling in
magnitude the mines4 on the Old Rind. I may
mention that the shareholders in the Rand mintes,
unlike the London shareholders in our mines,
visit and investigate their properties, and &ao put
in their money to ascertain whether there. is a
continuance of the lode. I venture to say
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that unless similar methods are applied At the
south end of Kalgoorlie, we shall not get what
many of us hope for. I should like to have seen
on the kxan Estimates at least £100,000 for the
practical testing of the south end, in order to
determine %%'hather the Boulder lode continuerd
south.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You will never get that
while the Geological Department is opposed to
it.

lion. .1. CORNELL: It would be money
well spent, even if it were found that the lode
did not continue. Picture what it would mean
to the country, if wve could demonstrate that
the lode did continue! Unless such a test be
made, the end of the Golden 'Xile is in siqht.
Whilst I have a full appreciation of the hiigh
officials of the Mines Department, it must lie
patent to lion. members that the department
is in a moribund state. Probably the responsi-
bility can be laid at the doors of the Minister
and of the "overnment. We hear of gigantic
sums being borrwed for the opening up of
agricultural areas, but we hear nothing of money
being provided for the systematic testing of
mining fields. I hope the Minister controlling
the department wvill spend the greater part of
the sum on the Estimates in testing known
fields with a vice' to determining the full extent
of the lode,. We should never forget what
mining has done for this State. As one who
has lived for many years in goidfields areas,
I sincerely trust that every encouagemcnt
will be given to the industry.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I endorse the lion.
member's remarks in regard to the mining vote.
and I hope the Government will realise w'hat it
would mean to the country if we could but
extend the life of the Kalgoorlie field and other
fields. The benefit wold be directly reflected
in the agricultural industry. I fully realise
the meaning of the division taken a little while
ago. If the Minister does not think my remarks
in regard to the trading concerns correct, will
he give us an assurance that when the House
goes into recess he will ask an independent,
competent firm of auditors to investigate the
actual position of each of the trading concerns.
I am confident the report of such auditors would
confirm what I have maid, In any case, if the
Minister would do that, we should soon know
exactly how these trading concerns stand.

The' Minister for Education: I will recommend
that course.

Hon. H. STEWART: I hare here a copy of
the "Chemical Engineering and Mining Review;'
published in Melbourne. Referring to the large
deficits reported by the railway departments
of several States of the Commonwealth, the
suggestion is made that the depreciation in
revenue is the result of stagnation in the mining
industry, It is pointed out that, in America
last year, mining contributed to the railway
freight twice as much as did agriculture, and
two and a-half times as much as non-mining
miscellaneous commodities. In other words,
it is shown that mining furnishes more than one-
half the freight revenues oif the American rail.
ways. It serves to show what an important
factor freights in connection with the mining
industry are to the railways of America. Being
a firmc believer in the mineral reources of this
State, I suggest that the Government should not

[991

accept the present dwindling position of the
mining industry as permanent, hut should do all
they can to encourage development of raining.
Twventy years ago the policy of the Victorian
Government was to vigorously push mining de-
velopment. The last railway freight rates
tabled in this House showed an Attention of the
tariff in connection with explosives. The freights
on explosives sinct, 1914 have increased by
about S per cent. The latest move of the Govern-
ment has been to wripe out the i5 per cent.
discount, which was allowed on a full truck,
and increase the price 15 per cent, on the previous
increase. It is not a great burden in itself,
but each of these further impositions must
militate against developinent and lead to the
reduction of traffic over the railways. In con-
nection wvith boring, the policy in South Africa
in 1904, wvas one entirely of private enterprise.
The Government did nothing towards developing
Government mines, but engaged private com-
painies to operate them. The Government,
therefore, wvre not saddled with these business
concerns. Practically all the boring and de-
velopment in the indtustry was conducted by
private enterprise. Against that we have the
illustration afforded by Newv South Wales,
Victoria, and to some extent Western Australia,
which States have engaged in the work of bringing
to light indications of the natural resources of
the country. This seems to me a develop-
mental policy well worthy of consideration.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: On behalf of Mr. Dodd
and Air. Kirwan, I wish to say a few words
with regard to the Esperuncc-Northwamds railway
and the item of £30,000 earmarked thier efor.
When is it contemplated that the rnilvay will
be finished ?

The Ministcr for Education: They arm pushing
on with it as fast as they can.

Hon. S. CORNELL: When we consider how
the position at the Kalgoorlic end may de-
velope, we must be forced to admit that it is
less justified to-day than it was when first
anthorised. If the m,ini idustryr goes on de-
dlining, the railway wil not be of a great deal
of use from the Kalgoorlie end. If the
policy of procrastination is carried to any
great length the few settlers at present in the
district will either have died of starvation, or
they wvill have been forced away to some other
region, before the railway is built. Mr. Will-
mott has told us how valuable the Esperance lands
are as a wheat growing and pastoral proposition.
The country cannot he developed without the
light railway communication alrcady atithorised.
There are at least two million acres of some of
the finest wheat growing land we possess, and
it is wvithin 60 miles of a port. If we go on as
we arm doing, the country will shortly have. to be
abandoned to the dingoes. The district deserves
a&chance, and the sooner the railway is con-
structed the better it wvill be for tho State. No
mention has yet been made by the IMinister or the
Mines Department of the quesation of ascertaining
scientifically whether or not the men engaged
in our metallierous mines are victims of ta
dread disease, pliisis. A public meeting at
Boulder, presided over by the mayor, carried a
series of sensible resolutions to wvhich the Premier
promised sympathetic and early consideration.
If anything is going to he done it shoiuld
be done at once. If not, the goldfield
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community should be informed. The mayor
of Boulder told the Premier that there
are in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 400 bread
wvinners and their depeadents wyho, with
the exception of the small amount doiled out
by the mine workers' relief fund, are looking for
a crust to the benevolence of the community.
At least 85 per cent. of these unfortunate men
are suffering from the results of having worked
in the industry. The question hash been talked
of fin Wietern Australia since 1900, but nothing
in the direction I have indicated has
been done. Whlen I wans in South Africa
I went to a lot of trouble in investigating this
matter and when I returned reported fully to
the Ilines Department. The question that
troubled rue was whether or not the dust in
our mines was conducive to phithiris amongst
those who work in them. I ,acrif;ced a con-
siderale amount of pleasure in going into the
matter, and am deeply indebted to all sections
of the mining industry, and others in South
Africa tor the help afforded to me. The
work was done without cost to the Gov-
eniment. I did not know whether my
inqjuiries would lie of much value, but if they
were to be of value their worth would have been
enhanced by the early publication of the results
of my investigation. The group settlement
system will not afford mutch help to those who
arm at all badly affected by fibrosis or phithisis.
I he ofIcer controlling these settlements, MrI.
AleLarty. holds that the work attached to develop-
ing the group settlement in the South-West de.
mands men of 100 per cent, efficiency and not
men whose efficiency is down to 50 or 75
per cent. Let as suppose the group settlement
does benelit these men ;it is not striking at
the weal root of the trouble, which is at the mining
end. What steps is it proposed to take to deal
with the incubator which creates such diseases
as fibrosis, silicosis and plithisis ? The solution
of the trouble lies, in diseo~eiing whether or
not the conditions appertaining to the industry
are conducive to the development of phthisis.
If that is not the case there is very little need
to worry, but no attempt has Yet becn made
to probe the matter. The latest report issued
by the Mines Department contains a reference
to the question, and to the result of experiments
made by an oticer attached to the Government
laboratory. The local attempts in this direction
certainly do not compare favourably with theefficient methods adopted in South Africa. I
fail to see how the methods as set out in the refer-
ean can lead tuasatisfactorvysolution of the prob-
lem. In South Africa the authorities have gone to
great lengths in determining the amount of
dust in suspension in the mines. It makes one
feel almost too full for words to compare our
methods with those employed in South Africa.
The Mline,; Department here have allowed a
water drill to lIe introduced into the Golden
'Mile. And this drill has been condemned in
South Africa as one of the most dangerocus
machines in operaition by reason of the fac t that
it alluws the moist mnute particles of dust to
escape into the atmosphere, which particles
are responsibile for miners phithisis. It is the
invisible dust that causes; all the trouble, and
the Leader of the House, being a Barrier man,
will appreciate the position. I make a special
plea to him that he will use his influence in the

direction of improving the conditions in our
mines in the hope of ininimising flhe disease.
If he will do something in this direction he wvill
earn the undying gratitude of all goidlields
people.

The 31INISTER FOR EDUCATION: With
readto the question of the construction of the

Espernce railway. lion. members must realisea
that it has been 'absolutely imposlble to obtain
mil%. I understand. howevcer. that the work
is now beine pshed on as rapidly as possible.
I listened with deep, interest to the remarksi
of the lion. member who has just resumed his
heat, on the subject of dust in mines. I amt surm
the Mines Department is anxious to do' everything
that can be dhue to minimise the evil.

Hun. J. Cornell: I wish the matter was under
the control of the Health Department.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDIUCATION : If the
lion. member think, that I can be of any assistance
to him, I wvill pledge myself to du everything
that I possibly can,, in the direction of discovering
some means by which we can save the lives of
so many grand men who work in the mines.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: Briefly supplementing
the remarks made by lir. Cornell with reference
to the Esperance rilwhay, I kniow that a con-
siderable amount of material has been lying at
the southern port for a considerable time, and
in view, of the fact that so many settlers have
estallIiahed their homes down there, the Govern-
meat might expedite the work] so as to bring
these people nearer to their markets. Many of
them are from 15 to 30 miles away and the early
consitruction of the line would be of material
help to them.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules E to 1-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILLS (I)- FIRST RE-ADIN(t.

1Agricultural Lands purchase Act Amend-
ment.

2, Loan Bill.

3,' Licensing Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL- CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Second Readinir.

Debate res umed from the previous day.
Harn. E<. ROSE (South-Westi [S-421: 1 cannot

lit this Bill laq,; withonut ofl' ring some remarks
on it. I fail to see why there should lie so much
hostility showrn towards; it, Ibecauise if we do
not earn' this into law we shall proabnly hive
a Bill in the next year or o ulieb 'sill lie more
doi,tie. We hive beitrd from sil sides that wve
should have nn iincreased unimproved It iii tax.
Some members arm in fovour (of an uinirnmroved
land values tax. Tbis Bfill does not -,rnvide
entirely for the imposition oif a ta%, it is a B'ill
to -c 'uire land for closer .,ettlement. We have
heard that large areas in the SouthAAWe,,t and in
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other parts of the State are held in an unim-
proved state, and that the owners will not dispose
of these areas at a reasonable figure. So faras the
South-West is concerned, there are not many who
wtill not sell their properties at a fair valuation.
It has been said that the 0orernment. already
nossess power it. acquire, this; land if they wvish
to do an. I do not fear that the Bill1 will have
any detrimental effect on the farmers. Mr.
Hamerstey is considerably perturbed about it.
He thinks that the hoard to he appointed will
make use of their powers. in a, way that wvill
not be of benefit to the farmers who have large
areas. I have no fear whatever in that respect,
The board is to consist of three members, one
of whom is to be a practical farmer who will he
familiar with the value of the land. What,
therefore, bare we to fear ? It is my intention
to support the second reading of the Bill but I
think It will be necessary to amend one eor two of
the clauses while in Committee. I think the
Bill ahould apply to the lands adjacent to State
railways only. I do not think it right that the
Bill should apply to land which has been taken
up in the forest country ten or twelve miles
away froin timber railways. In some oases,
men have only comparatively recently taken up
their holdings and are getting toward the pro.
ducing stage. It would not he right to ask them
to pay the treble tax on the unimproved value
of their land or to cut up their lands. I do not
think the beard provided under the Bill would
attempt in do any such thing. Generally
speaking, I agree with those hon. members who
have commented on the number of boards which
have bean created during recent years but, in
this instance, I think the appointment of a
board will be necessary. I cannot agree with
Mr. Willmoott when he says there are no estates
in the South-West which can be cut up for closer
settlement. I think there is room for sorme
thousands of settlers in the South-West, where
we have some of the finest land in the country.
It is only within recent years that we have
rec-ognised the value of our lands. With the
provision of a comprehensive drainage schoeme,
our lands will be turned to better use and our
rails ass in turn will pay handsomely where
to-day they are only losing money. It is only
because much of our land is not producing up to
its capacity that profitable traffic is not provided
for the railways throughout the State. With
meat bon. members, I thiink the Premier deserves
great credit for the way be has settled returned
soldiers on the land. We do give hint credit
for that end we have given. him power to carry
on that work. Why should we doubt him at
the preient time when he desires power toD take
over land in the agricultural areas for closer
settlement, if he desires it. We have only to see
what has been done since the Peel Estate was
acquired, to recognise what van be achieved.
and what applies to the Peel Estate can also
apply to the South-West, where we have cleared
a tremendous area of land. I do not agrree with
Mr. itamersley in his contentions r egarding
what he terms the confiscation of land, nor
do I agree with Mr. Mills when he says that the
South-West has not the land liely to he required
under the Bill, but that the Government should
go to the Ocreldion district.

Hon. T.3Moore: There is better land there-

Ron. E~. ROSE: Mr. Mills likened the South-
West to a huge potato and said that the eyes
represented the good land. Had ho said the
reverse, it would have been nearer the mnark.
Mr. 'Mills acknowledged he had not been in the
South-West and, therefore, he has only shown his
ignorance when talking about a country he has
never seen. I advise .hima to go through that
country and see what it is capable of producing.
By way of interjection Mr. Baxter indicated
last night that he had not accompanied the Par-
liamentary visitors through the South-West and
he added that he would go at hi" own expense
to see that land. I do not se why Mr. Baxter
should sneer at that visit in the way he did.
I do not remember M*sr. Baxter objecting to the
tour of Parliamentary members throuigh the
Wheat Belt and if he did not do so, why should
he sneer at the Parliamentary visit to the South-
West? I see no reason why we should doubt
the results to be achieved unider the Bill nor do
I see why we should consider it will act in 'juriously
to the 'interes4ts of the State. I do not see why
it should adversely affect the farmers, and I se
no reason to doubt that the Premier's policy
of the past will not be continued. I believe
that the men who will be appointed tio report on
the land will be conscientious and will under-
stand land values. In introducing, the measure,
the Premier said that when the land was being
inspected, a man from the district concerned
would be appointed on the board. Thus when
the lands in the South-West are being investigated
an agriculturist from the South-West will be
appointed on the hoard. When the Great
Southern lands are being inspected, a repre-
sentative farmer from that part of the State
will. be appointed on the board and the same
thing -will apply to the Eastern districts and
to the Geraldtont district. tUnder the circum-
stances, I see no reason to disbelieve. that we
will receive a straightforward report from the
board. Regarding the contention that the
board man confiseate land that is not used as
it shouldaL., I (d0-not think that any man who
holds land, who has spent his money in improve-
ments and is putting the land to its best use,
will have anything to fear from the operations
of the meamure. The Government will. not he
prepared to spend money in the purchase of
estates to the e dent that would be necessary
where these estates are properly carried on.
The overnment would not seek to take over
land merely because it was not cropped one
year, but would have regard to the farmer's
operations and whether or not he was getting
the best results from. his land. The tarx is
three times the ordinary levy on the un-
improved value. The unimproved value of a
grest deal of our land is not high, and I do not
consider that where land is being held for specu-
lative purposes, it is too much to ask them to
pay a reasonable tax. The Board will exercise
great care, I am sure, in assessing the value of
& property.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is as well that you
sold your large property down there.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. R. ROSE: I have not sold my property

and I am still what mnay be considered a fairly
large laud owner. I am, not at all afraid that
the board would take over my property at the
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value which would be placed upon it, because I
know the value of the land and what has been
spent upon it. I1 do not agree with any policy
which will mnean that any one man will be, bought
out to be merely replaced by another man. I
do not think the hoard will recommend a,
purchase of that nature, but that their reconm-
mendations will only apply where larger estates
are conerned and* where several farmers can
ha established on the one large holding. I feel
certain that the operations of the Bill will he
beneficiail to Western Australia as a whole. We
are inviting British immigrants to people Our
land. We want to settle them close to the
railway without placing theta miles hack from
their means of communication. It has been
said that the land acquired by settlers years
aigo should not be taken from them now. Their
land will not be taken. away front them if it is
being used to the best advantage. I cannot
see anything other than benefit accruing to the
State as a result of the passage of the Bill. 51r.
Miles referred last night to thie TDardanup estate,
which comprse about 2,000 acres, nearly all of
which is cleard land. That property was under
offer I believe to A, party for £24,000, or there-
abouts. 'More tha that amount has been spent
on the property and it is one of the finest pro-
perties we have in that part of the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is it not suitable for closer
settlement i'

Ron. E. ROSE: If the Government consider
it is suitable for closer settlement, I think it
should be purchased it it be for sale now at any-
thing like that figure,

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES (North) (8-551: 1
intend to oppose the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. E. Rose: Naturally.
lion. J. J. HOLMES:- If I were to be guided

by the speech of the hon. member, I do not know
what would happen. I consider the Government
have full power under the existing legislation
to bring about all the compulsory land settle-
ment that is necessary. In the seondl place.
I do not consider the propo sal equitable. The
measure represents en attack on country lands
not properly developed but it leaves the city
and suburban lands, which are held for speculative
purpomes. alone. That suburban land is merely
held awaiting the time when the progress of the
country are"s finds its refliex in the towns, by
increasing the values of the city and suburban
properties. This is another attempt to penalipe
the country in favour of the city.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Will you support an un-
improved land tax for the city lands as well ?

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I am not dealing with
that aspect at the pretent time. if the bon.
member wishes to bring forward a proposition,
he can do so at the proper time and in the proper
way, when we can deal with it. The Bill as
it stands penalies the country in favour of the
city. Mr. Willmott, one ot the members repre-
senting the South-West Province, said there was
no good land there.

Bon. F. K. S. Willmnott : Show me where I
said it !

Hon. J. Cornell: You said that last night.
Hon. X. E S. Willinott:- It did not! Where

is it in my speech
Hon. J. Cornell : We go on what we beard;

not what we read

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott:- You go on what yc
imagine.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Between (Jeraldton an
Esperance, we have a large area of land witbi
the recognised rainfall belt and T am every da
mnore than ever convinced that, given the raih
fall and applying science to agriculture, we ca

aygenerally that P.11 land is good.
Hon. V. Hamensley: You must have 0l

soil.
Hon. J,. J, HOLMES: The point is that

am convinced that all land is good, provide
we keep within the recognised rainfall hali
I have never seen the Esperance country hut
is within a recognised. rainfall belt, and I at
hopeful of whet may happen there, given Lh
proper facilities to encourage production. Thi
Opens up the question as to whether there
an opportunity to push the settlement of Crow
lands adjacent to the railways, without embaririn
upon the expenditure of large sums of mona,
in acquiring land now held by private individnalE
Some hon. members. who know nothing abou
the pastoral or agricultural industries, a
they travel through t he State by rail, will prob
ably say that some land that is carrying shea!
should be used for growing wheat. That is';t
matter for experts to decide, but I contend thai
in some instances, the owner of the property
putting his holding to the proper use in producinj
wool and sheep instead of wheat.

Honm F. E. S. Wil lmott : I said that some o
this was poor land, so far as we know at present.

Hon. J. J. HOLMYES: That is the point
This Bill attacks freehold hut in ores for th
time being conditional purchase land, Daring
the last fewl years the Government have acquize
more. revenue- -because they sell all their asset
in the way of Crown Lands and take the pro
ceeds into revenue by holding out speela
inducements to conditional purchase holder
to acquire the freehold. Now they are startinj
out to penslisge the freeholder in the countrj
and they are leaving the freeholder in the town'
aloue. IDo the Government intend to stick t(
their Bill or do they accept the Bill aq amendec
by someone else ? 'The Bill as introduced intc
the Legiilative Assembly did not bring the landt
adjacent to the Midland railway within th4
scope of the Bill, but in another place an amend
ment was moved to include the Midland land!
adjacent to the Midland railway. I hold us
brief for the Midland Railway (Jo., hut the1
claim that constitutionally we cannot do this
I do, not knnw whether members have received
a circular to that effect., hut I presume the mattei
has been brought under the notice of the Leade,
of the MHouse. As the constitutional aspeci
of the questiun hasi been raised, I will read an
extract from a circular letter addressed to thc
Premier-

In this connection reference i;s invited tc
Section 4, Subsectien 2, Of the Constitution
Act, 1890, 53-4 Victoria, Chapter 26, whicl
provides as follows :-" Nothing in this Adl
shall affect any contract or prevent the ful.
filment of any promise or engagement made
before the time at which this Aut takes effect
in the Colony of Western Australia on hehali
of Her Majesty with respect to any lands
situate in that Cuoour" As the Midland
Railway Company's contract, which bears
the date 27th February, 188G, was made
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prior to the adoption of Responsible Govern-
ment in the State any such legislation as the
Closer Settlement Bill, as far am, the Midland
Ompn is concerned, is opposed to Imperial

If threi any increase in the value of that'
land along the 'Midland railway, it is due to
the railway built by the iMidland company.
The Government wvere quite right in exclud-
ing the Midland rompany's land adjacent to
the 'Midland line from the provisions of the
measure. They did include-and I think
rightly so, if anything in the measure is
right-the land belonging to the 'Midland
company within a raiuts of 12 miles of the
Government railway. I think, however, that
this Bill is bordering on a repudiation of
contracts in the matter of freehold. No one
canl ever say that I have been a party to
repudiating contracts, and as this Bill ap-
pears to be bordering on the repudiation of
contracts, I have no option to voting against
the second reading, especially in view of the
fact that the Governnment have all necessary
power to push on closer settlement.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.5J: This
Bill deals with the acquisition and disposal
of land for closer settlement.

ln Sir Edward Wittenoon: No, it is a
Bill for the utilisation of land alongside
railways.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: I shall not qluarrell
with the lion. member on that.. Judging
from, our experience of repurehased estates
ini the past, I do not know where we are
going to land in connection with this meca-
sure. It may be that we have more comn-
petent officials to-day than wve had sme
years ago, but when we look back on tie re-
purchase of estates and see hlow disastrous
this policy has been, both front the point of
view of the Government and of the settlers
who purchased the land, one wonders %vhere
the value of this measure can comm n.

The Mfinister for Education: 4k Ot of
them were successful.

Hon., C. F. BAXTER: A lot of thiem I
Was Avondale successful? Was Blowes suc-
cessful? No. I an' not referring to the
puirchase of estates for soldiers.

Hon. H. Stewart: They have not been
.subject to the test yet.

lion. C. P. BAXTER: Inl coneICtioYn with
the purchase of estates for returned soldiers.
the Government have done more harm to
land values than any drought Western Aus-
tralia ever experienced. As one member
stated, there were different valuations. I
know, of one case in which a fine estate ad-
joiniug anl important railway centre, the
bulk of it land of the best quality and carry-
lag a crop, was offered to the Governmnent
for £2 7s. 6d. anl acre and it was turned
don by the departmnbeat.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott: By the board.
Holl. C. F. B3AXTER: Well, the Govern-

inent must be responsible for the board.
Hon. F. E. S. Wilhnott: The department

had nothing to do with it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The holl. member
has told us that within his province there is
no good land. I am speaking of provinces
where there is good land. Another estate at
least 14 miles from, a railway, and contain-
ing land of poorer quality was offered and
purchased at £2 12s. 6d. per acre. The
other estate could have been purchased for

s. anl acre less and the crop thrown in, be-
sides the other advantages I have mentioned.
A board to be constitute(] under this Bill is
to consist of two Government officials. Is
there any guarantee that they will be more
competent than similar boards in the past
have beenI Is it not a question of the
policy of the Government under which hey
are operating? Whatever is the policy of
the existing Government, these officers will
be there to carry it out. When the Bill
reaches the Commuittee stage, I intend to
move one or two amendments. Last evening
I made an interjection with regard to the
recent Parliamentary tour of the South-
West. To-night I intend to go a great deal
further than I intended to go after the dis-
paraging remarks made by the lion, member
last night. We as members of Parliament are
provided with a free railway pass and are
paid £400 a year to cover our expenses. Any
member should, therefore, be in a position
to travel in any part of the State to see for
himself what is needed in the way of legis-
lation'. My interjection last evening was to
the effect-

The PRES1DENT: Is this a personal ex-
planation?

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: Yes.
The PRESIDENT: It is as wvell for the

hun. inmer to may so.
Honl. C. F. BAXTER: 1 travelled through

this district at ily own expense. While this
State is almost on the verge of bankruptcy
and is drifting to the tune of £850,000 to
£1,OCC00 a yenr, it is not the time to
spend money in taking legislators for joy
tides.

Member: Nonsense!
Holl. C. F. BAXTER: I have not joined

in any picnic since I have been a member of
this House and I do not intend to do so-

Hon. J1. Cornell: It was made at the re-
quest of the people of the South-West.

Honl. C. F. BAXTERI: ALT. Willmnott has
told us that the land of the South-West is no
good, so why shtould the trip have been
taken?

Hon. F. E. S. Willumott: On a point of ex-
lanation, Mr. president, may T refer to the
411Hansard" report Of mly Speech Which 1
hold in my hand, because several members
have stated that I declared the land in the
South-West to be useless. As I represent the
South-West province, this 'is a reflection upon
me and upon that province. The words I
uttered arc contained in the ''Hansard"'
report which I have before me, and there is
uot a word of truth in the statement made by
members that I said the land of the South-
West "-as worthless.
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The PRESIDENT: A personal explana-
tion on a personal esplanatiin having taken
place, it is well that the discussion of the
13ill should be proceeded with.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I hare nothing fur-
ther to sayv beyond the fact that I intend to
support the second reading. and will en-
dearoitr to anead the Bill in Committee.

Hion. T. -MOORE ((Central) [9.12]1: 1 am
somewhat in the dark as to what the Giov-
ement really lutencl to do if this Bill be-
conies an Act. This is evide~ntly something
to appease the country for the time being.
People who take an intelligent interest in
the settling of our lands know that a. good
deal of land is being held andi is not being
used.

Hon. J1. Cornell: This Bill is a sort of
Teddy bear.

H~on. T, 'MOORE: Yes; I am in the dark
as to how I should vote because there mar
be something in the mninds of those respon-
sible for the Bill which is not apparent to
me.

Hon. J. Duffell: They did not expect to
get it through, because they made provision
for another Bill.

Hon. T. MOORE: From may knowledge of
the South-West, I disagree with Mr. Willnott
in his statement that niuch of the land of the
South-West is 110 good.

]Eon. F. E. S. Wilhanott: T said the coun-
try was patchy.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is right. Pinjarra
is a district where land mnight have been
brought into use if this measure had been onl
the statute book. There nire four large es-
tates at t'iajarra, and the worst of them was
offered to the Government. Naturally, the
Gov-erment turned down tbe offer. Much of
that estate is of a sandy nature. There are
three other large estates -it Pinijarra and
those who made tile tour to the South-Wesit
realisedl after passing North Dandalup that
they entered one of thetse estates and travelled
a good many mniles before they'% left the
fourth one. The oirgumenit generally us.-d
in thte Routb-West. whereT I hove sn1eut a1 good
man -y years, is that inisteadl -i four families;
being( settled at Pinjarra. there should be
80. Tn devys gone by we hail exp:.rts going
avovnl the South-West telling the people it
itmi not 'ieeessirv to take uip mnore than lI
arri's atf landl. They said one could make a
very good livii'r in I0 or 20 acres. That was
for root crops- imd fruit -rowing. We are
lonttina them a long tra further afield than
Pinjarr. .and vskinv them to inki homes
there. itn m y ipinini we are going alto-
gether too far, for instaince, in the eas;e of
the grout', settler.s at An'zusta. although the
lard tOen' is lsetier th-in 'lifntt Pinjarra.
Still, those men at Ailgusta :'nc tinder a heavy
dlisability as ien. d ulistncev from marke-.
Yout . Pr-sident. T believe, knew the lo-
cality well, and are int!-rested in it. T amn

ilainteres'te d in seeing lint locality de-
vi lr..ed. feetees think it is a mistake

to go to the farthest point first and then
work up. Again, we hare settlers beyond
Bridgetown. Twenty men are there carving
out honies for themnselves in an ares of coun-
try which, I venture to sac, wilt cost mnuch
more to clear than can be obtained for the
land when cleared. Why is it neces;sary to
settle mien 210 or 220 Miles away in the Man-
,jiiiiui district, on heavily timbered land,
while large area., of suitable lind aire hld(
up in districts close to the LLetrapolis, More-
over, this land is good land with an assure-d
rainfall.

Hll. H. Stewart: That 'and at Munjimutp
is Crown land, though.

flon. T. MOORE: I admait that. The
troubile is that practically all the( land ad-
jacenit to our railway system is alienated and
hield up, There is plenty of good land along-
side existing railways. The whole at' the
South-West is not good land. There is much
better coUntry in the northern part of the
State than in the South-West. I speak from
knowledge. Mfuch labour has to be put ia to
develop south-western land. I am not one of
those who believe that the South-West will
be the salvation of this State, nud I am
sorry' the Premier is so wrapped up
in that belief. Now let Die tonuch
on the question of our Crown lands.
Within 40 miles of Perth, there is an
area of land, comiprising 250,000 acres, held
by a timber company, on which no settle-
mnict can take place. I -refer to the Jarrali-
dlale concession. Fronm prac!tical expcricflge,
from having seen the country, I can say that
iiuch of' the Jamrabidale concession of 250,000
acres, situated within 30 miiles of Perth, and
held uip for many years-

lNon. 11. Stewart: For forestry purposes.
Hoa. T. M.NOORE. Yes. That husge area of

land has been held up for man ') years hr
re-ason of a concession having been granted
to an Fnglish company. Such a coampany
dlots nmot worrn about settlement; all that it
tinks about is the interests of its shotre-
littliirs. Therefore, the conipany in qitestian
'ins bircd settl-ment at .Jarrahidnle, de~spite
thait Within a fe'w yPars the area will have to
lie tniven up; that is, uinless the (liternient

1 C ut thei comipany :01 exte-imion-uhich is a]-
womvs a possibility in this Stacze. It is a great

s thie lat the .Iarralidale (oneessitai shoal I
hlave beta antI sfimonil. still be held uip. OGa
tlht a i:a thi-re are manay acres of land on
11hit-I, w) ja-rali whlatever gm-on s. There
are alson on that area nany acres of bieatiful
swrimli canatr 'y. A great length of the Ser-
lientin- River riles through thIe concessi01n.
Tl i e~ a a niertia a brooks tI 10LUihmut the
ronh'essima. The concession is, rne of the
liest wvitercil nr.lq in the State. it eontains
wii -vt i 1W ferti Is little flats. I (io not sav a
nili ca Wn get 5110 nvi-a of gonod lad on thle
4ii-trv.liiII. Hie tlinlAi. DOn tlie-n. are liv

tutu ill of tl .'di eo '4 ion wit l-h if the incai
a turlig in thev .Tarlido111 iclls had been per-
initteti to don so, they would hamo taken up
anit~ dIeelped. Fifteen years ago men work-
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ittg in thle mills apliiedi for permission to take
allh ]fid there; bll for somew reason which

anm unalble to fathom the comnpany refuseall
e-very applicasitn of the kind.-

lion. IT. Stewart: Is that land within 12
iles of a railwayv?
lin. T. MOORE: Yes. In filet, Jarrali

dale itself is ontly fl- miles from time soith-
western line. Many farms could have been
estalli-ed at Sn rraltalale if -,he eornpanY- ha-I
aido1 ,ter a dieeit Iattitude; .a that case there
would have been -nanY homes created around
-Iarrauhdale in In- hvisn.e inn- of the mill
workers. I hope the Government w~ill ti',
that fact into consideration, and will ses
whether somethting cmintot be don'- to use
mnanylavlan are of land tiow held quite mse-
h'ssl 'v at Jtuir-,lm-. Ag ;egards reforesta-
jiot, r h~old1 vt' - 'Ic:'itld viaew.,. (cit Bin a ic,l

of .Jarrahoiale aught well be held for re-
fort-station pinrj nue4, Itut, on the other hand,
tI-: te are on tlt, .lnrrahidnle c-once,--Acn
mny' areas whit , it would not hie at :ill ad-
misahi.- to hold for reforestation. The G'ov-
eim uevt shnnld inqui n- whether the comnj ly
cannoit le inocu--t to recede front their pre-
sent attitude regarding settlminnt. I do not
know, the exact turms of the concession. I
believed that it termtinated ia 1927, but now
I ame Informtedl, ad by mci, who oughit to
hknow, that it (loe's not terminate iutil 1 929.
Let us start land settlement nearer home; let
iusadevelolp our lpinds outwards instead of
hinekwards. There are othur instainces which
could be given itesides the Pinini-ra -ountry
whtere it is not -cissnv for a manl to iolI4
.aa ' vbing like 1,100 acres, At least, that is
so ae-ording to the e-spcrts; to whloa, a few
years mugo we were P'aying large salaries. I
al-o know tOut Mr. Riose is of opinion that
150 to 200 acres would be a suifficienlt hold-
ing in the South-West. The same urea i--
iresents thne ha As of tlte settlement at %fal-
,,ntu.

lion. G1. WV. Miles: That is ample for thema
there.

Hon. T'. MOORE: if that is so, wre canl
.settle peoplI- on small areas near Perth. I would
not be inclined to give mac-h conipensation
to the holders of Pinjarra, for instance, who
have kept their country* for years without
doing anything, practically, to imiprove it.
Not much money Itas beeli spent there even
in the wayv of riniharkiing. I trust that the
board, undier this Bill, if they decide to pur-
chase at Pinjarra will give consideration to
that phase of thm' question. The people af-
footedl would not have much right to squeal.

H-on. F'. E. S. Willinott: The land wouldl
rost £20 per acre to clear.

Hont. T. MOORE: T think the hon. moe-
ber is somewhamt hazy regartding the land in
onestion, although hie represents the South-
West. Muctih of that l.and will cost £30 per
acre to clear and some of it as much as £35
and £40 an ,aler. Recently' a good settler
Itas gone down to just beyond Pinjarra. He
is a striking coiitrast to the former settlers
there. Anyone who has travelled in the

Southi-West recently must realise the differ-
cnare between a good( settle, :ad an mullf-
fri-cut settler. Thew good settler I refer to is
at genitlemn, from the North-West, who I
understand ratade money there, atid who is
c-onte-nt to put his mney into the South-
West, evidlently holding that the State which
has donte much for him should get something
fromn him. That settler ins, shtown what
can he lone in the Sonth-West. lie has
cleared a great b,-al of land which a fewr
years ago was considered very poor. I now
recall that his nanie is Mr. Kitchen. (?er-
talily hie is an example to tin' oldlw settlers
at Pinjarra. They apparently have not tine
interests of the country at heart in the anie
,a,- as )Ir. Nih.-lien, has. I venture to -as-
sert that Mr. Kitcheu ham' spent more motney
in four or five years there than the other
settler, have spent altutzether. An lion. nein-
her shakes his head,, buit let Ine remind hit,
that 15 or 2n years ago lalbor was ver-y
ch~a1 , and that the older settlers have done
vtrv little since. I ti-nd thevt if this Bill
becomies an Act, the Goveranceut will look
into the question of settling people as close
to eivilisation as (-y an, hoth for the good
of the State generally and for the good of
the settlers themselves.

lin. If. STFIVART (South-East) [9.281:
As one who has expressed in this House tine
opinion that the Government should test the
effect of taxation in the way of forcing pee-
pie who hold land with which they lo noth-
ing to bring it into use, should test the ques-
tion by increased] taxation on land wihieh has
not been imoproived within the meaning of
Ine Industries Assistanc-e Act and the Land
Act under which it was acquired, f, it may
be thought, should support this Bill. But
this is not a Bill for file taxation of unim-
piroved land. T really fail to see why Mrt.
Baxter intends to vote for the secontl read-
ing, after hav-ing expressed the opinion that
the Bill is annerossary, and after saying
that he cannot see what good it will do. The
lion. mnember has also objected to the mn.
suire on the principle of opposition to the
taxation of producers. Mr. Hose's objection
is oine that I understand. Now, if land fall-
ing within the categoiy of this Bill ha= been
cle'ired by licople who have gone out into the
aildernes.4stind helped to make the State,
and if they are utilising such land, I ant not
ptrepnared to giv-e to any board-two of the

ternthers of which will he Governmnent officils
in pernowanut positions anti have never gone
out and developed country--to give to aiiy
btoard with two sech members out of a total
mem~bership, of three, authority to declare
whether the people are utilising their land in
a way which, Rccordinig to the provisions of
this ineasaie, is sufficiently productive. Here
is a proposal to tax land bona fide acquired,
Probably at considerable siacrifice. The
owners are to have the results of their en-
ergy and thi-ift specially' taxed, and even
taken fromt them. Before agreeing to such a
proposal we should consider whether it is

Oflot
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equtitalble tin give special consideration to a lion. 6I. W. Miles4: That is a nice advir-
eertain section of the community. The time
has arrived when there should be differen-
tiation on the basis of the~ value to the State
of the inidu'try in which the person to be
considered is Zcnuaged. As an instance, I
recall that in 1917 you, Sir, gave notice in
tis llouse to mnove "'That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that any future
sclheme of t-axation brought forward by the
4 OVITflflsflt shoulnd recognise the iprincipile
of differen~tiatinig tine annnont of tax pay-
able on ine in Iproporthio to the vale to
the State of iniastries whence sneb incomes
ccr lerivo-n. ' We so frequently have the

I'heaji giI ,' of ''class legislation,'' that it is
n-Ic-ar the time has arrived when such
I ife n-c-itja t ion. shiouldc lie Pitt into effect . I
believe the (iovernient alreandy have the
lower asked for in thle Bill to complulsorily
tiequire land for settlers, anti therefore I do
rnt feel cailed upon to support tile second
rtading. fit my opinion the Bill is tine re-
sult of the Persistent agitation by the met-
ropolfitan prness; for the raising of a t"x on
the basis of the unimproved value of land.
if ant any time such a tax be imposed, it
should fist lie on tine basis of taxing those
lands which have be'nefited from the develop-
innental work, of those who pioneered the
State, I it-un the lands in line. metropolitani
circa. The development of agricultural lands
involvest capital, work, and a good dleal of
self sacrificing hardship, for there is no
value in agricultural land until it is de-
veloped. Railways add nothing to the pro-
ductive value of agricultural lands, whereas
they do add value to metropolitan land. Anl-
othevr objection to the Bill is the recollev-
tion that, until it c-aue to be a matter of
settling the returned soldiers, a number of
estates acquired for closer settlemient proved
to be only a source of expense to the Gov-
enliient, particuilarly such estates as Avon-
dole and Yandanooka, a considerable port
oit each having to lip written down.

lion. .1. Mills: Andi now thle s ttiers art,
asking for further reduction.

lion. 11. ST EWART: Undler the soldier
si-ttlennent se-incie every effort has been inade

to ettv i e en i c-on hitiotns wvhich would al-
Innw then) to n mi Ie good; yet n otwithstanndin g
the, -a re exereis-sl, nia ' of thenm under that
sclnone will have hard rows to hoe. I say
th-is, nntsii.tnidingz that I agree itith what

.r. Btaxte'r -aid, namely, tint the Soldier
Sn-t tlcn cit B 'an-c Inact turn Iflown on tlie
snort' of p1-ivi miany at )Property which was
aftvrwardsi sold to private piurchasers at an
ccihonec-n figure. lBut it must be remembered
tluat those liu 'virs were not being financed by
tinle (Governmetnt, but were in a position to
pnit thneir on moiney into thne project. and( so
wer-icontent with a ven' low return on the
anmount invested, rathevr thnan follow sanme
ciilfit-, to them le4scmuiil avocation.
It.ny' of the farmners to-day could materially
inccrt-anue their :fleoipi by selling onit andI
ntvitting the jiraoe ds in war loons

tisemnt for land settle-ment, espnecially front
a repniesntative of an agricultural province.

lon. 11. STEWART: I am stating facts.
Cent rally' speaking, farners are content to
go on developing tne-ir estates, but not wtith a
view to having their piroplerties taken front
then, at a subsequent period. Of course, in
the early stages of development, none cannot
explect so large a return as uil! necrne whent
the place is fill] v cleeloj ent. flue objection I
have to the Bill is that I an.l not prepared to
jimst the proposed boarnd with authority to
s-ar whether or not land is being pnroperlyv
ntilised. It wounld bie a most diangerous power
to Pat in the hands of any board. It is going
too far. We are told that the ela-is of land
the Bill seeks to get at is not in existence.
On the other hand ire know from legislation
that has lie, passed that tine Government
already 'lvossess piowcr to acquire land. I
know of three large properties favourably
situated in portion of the province I repre-
sent in the great-southern district. These pro-
perties have a gr',at reputation for good wool,
nodt their reputation is incr'asing every year.
Dunring the last IS months they have been
surveyed and suhb-divided and aidvertised in
smaller allotments. One of the estates was
cilt upl into 14 properties, ranging from 1,000
acres to 1,500O acres, another was cut up into
nine properties, and the Ater into eight.
These properties have been in the hands of
agents for sale, but not on6t of the subdivided
lots has been sold. In the York district re-
cently an estate was subi-divided arnd put onl
(lie market, but very few of the lots offered
were sold.

lion. G. W. Miles: At what price!
]Ion. Hi. STEWART: At a fair market

Holl. G. AV. 2liles: Was it 10 per (cnt.
over their value for taxation purposes?

Hlon. I1. STEWART: I do not know. Thy
wvere offered at what was considered to be a1
fair market pirie. Anyone who has a pro-
perty to dispose of i-s entitled to receive its
fair market valnne. What would ',%r. TIcsel
onay if hie were told to dispose of his assets at
some arbitrary figure!

]faon. Q. NV. Miles: If I were defratndinzc
the Governnment T woul say it would lie all
right.

lion. 1t. STIAVWlIT: What does tine lin.
nmnber man ?

B~on. G1. W. Miles: If these people have not
tlnc'ir land rightly appraised.

lim. 11. STEWVART: The hll. mnemiber doe's
not know ,y~uit lie is talking albo,,t. The Taxa-
tion departm~ent values the land and the tax-
pilynr van ask for an explanation as to the
value. I have- heard people talk alnout in-
trodo-i ag the- Now Zealand Act hereC, but
they' do not ka-iw how that really' operates.
SIhouild the il l Pa0ss thep Aeondt reading,' it
should lhe anmended to provide for the I .ar.1
being cn-rvlated to the railwvay a-Itis.
(nrv board, tint niendhers of Winle] have
hand exlnerienee of tine values of lands
through which routes halve passed. Meni-
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hers of the advisory board have seen
the land in its original state, and have
also seen it partially improved. One member
of that board, say the officer from the Lands
Department, might with advantage be made
a member of this proposed board.

HEon. A. J, H., SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-
uirban) (9.501: 'Many of the experts iii this
Cliamber have expressed their iews upont

this Bill, and I would have felt soine trepi-.
dation in offering my opinions were it not
that they hare hopeles~y dlisagreedI. [ can
extend somec sympathy to -Mr. Willuift. He
),as been rather harshly vtftckei hecause ho
sa~il that the land int 1112 Souzih.West 1i
pv-eby. I have no0 hesitation in sav-ing, from
anty knowh .iAge of that part of the State, that
Owe vtatemient is perfeictty true. It ii true
int recgard to mnany other parts of thle State.
Some inenabers look upon it as a sacrilege
for anyone to speak in other than glowing
ternis of the South-West. I wonder what
somec mnembers would say if a similar remark
was made about the North-West. They
would regard it as a sin against the Holy
Ghost. The North-West does uot come with-
in the scope of the Bill because there are no
railways there. f support the second read-
ing of the Bill, the drawback of which is
that it does niot go far enough. The portion
to which I take exception is that which
gives tile owner of land, which may be re-
quired by the board for closer settlement,
ain opportunity of evading the requirements
of the hoard by paving ai treble land tax.
If laud is requoired for closer hertlceiet, thu
Government should see that they have an
opportunity of getling it for that purpose,
and no one should be able *to held it up
inerely by paying the treble tax. I put for-
ward] this view in the interests of the land
owners themselves. Amongst my friends arc
many land owners who bold large areas of
country, which, because of lack of means,
they* cannot put to fll] productive use. Many
of these people either have large mortgages
on their properties, or tare in the hands of
one of the banks. Some members who are
largely interested in our financial institu-
tions are very fond of saying that capital
at 53 per cent. interest doubles itself in about
16 years. That is also unfortunately true
in respect to mortgages. 'Many of the peo-
ple I refer to hav-c had tlae load of big
mortgages round their necks, and are holding
large areas of land with which they cannot
do anything. They do not realise that all
the time these mortgages are eating them
uip. Many of themn arc in difficult circunm-
stances, and financially straitened. In their
interest it would be a good thing if a closer
settlenent scheme were adopted, and soie
of thsc people either have large mortgages!
operation. The Bill is long overdue. I quite
agree with what Mr. Moore has said about
the necessity for bringing those portions of
the State, which are ijearer to the more
populated centres, and nearer to our rail-
ways, into more productive use..

Hon. J, CORN'ELL (South) [9.55]1: Had
it nut been for the absence of Mr. Dodd I
would have refrained froin speaking on this
Bill. He has a wide knowledge of the ques-
tion of the incidence of taxation as it af-
fects the forcing of land into use. Mr.
Dodd's chief regret was that hie would not
be able to voice his protest nanst thme pass-
age of this Bill. Ile has alsqo mtskcd me to
say he could understand city members sup-
porting it but not country members. The
measure places a treble tax upon the owner
so thant he may either be forced to use his
laud or give way to someone else, -while the
owner of liropert ' in the city escaples free.
There ha~s been no public clamour for this
Bill. I have read leading articles about it
in the "'West Australian'' but I hope it
will not receive any more consideration thtan
did thle leading article On another question.
Why should country lands be specially taxed
and city freehold lands escapel The object
of at land] tax should be made to apply gen.
erally and to force land into proper use as
vature intended. 'Men who hold land in the
City of Perth have land all the beinefit of the
unearned increment for all these years. The
mama out back is now told that because of
the advent of a railway hie must pay a trehit
tax or give way to someone else. T cannot
see the justice of that procedure. 'My pro-
viace will not be affected by the passage of
the Bill. We Fave ain Agent General in
London, and] we are told we have a wonder-
fuml scheme of inmnigration. I am a personal
friend of, and an in close contact by letter
with the assistant immigration officer in
London, and he has pointed out that one of
the inducements for suitable immigrants is
that they can come to %%Western Australia and
be given 160 acres free. We now find that
at this end we are asked to pass a
Bill which will impose this unfair tax.
T ask sihat sort of an advertisement will this
in: abroad. A very poor one. The Minister
has admitted that there is nothing in common
between this Bill and the legislation in opera-
tion ink Queensland. We know that tbe oh-
ject of the Queensland legislation was to
break up large -states. But large estates do
not exist to any appreciable degree in West-
ern Australia. With regard to Victoria. which
is a State thatt could be placed in a corner
of thme South-Western portion of WVestern Aus-
tralia, We maLy say that there is. there some
necessity for closer sottlenment legishation.
What doi we find there? We find that until
a person has £6,000 worth of landp the Act
does not apply. Turn to New Zealand, a
coontri- which is smnaller than the State ot
Victoria, but which carries a p~orulation of
1% umillions. We find there that until a
man has 1,000 acres of firs;t ehis )anad tho
law does not op~erate, that in the eage of
second class laud the area is 2,000 acres, and
in the case of third-class land 5,000 acres-
Taking 'New Zealand by amid large, without
any desire to speak disparagingly of Western
Australia, we can safely say that 5,000 acres
of third-class landl there Are almost equal
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to 5,00I0 acres of first vass land in WVestern
Australia. What has happened in New South
Wales since the application of the Federal
1:ind tax? The population in that State dur-
ing the last decade has gone aheadl by leaps
andl hounds. We find there that since the ap-
plication of the Federal tax the people are
coming into their own. The problem has
solved itself. N either the Premier who in-
troduaed the Hill nor the Loader of the House
who presented it to us, has pointed to ny
estate in Western Australia which should Ile
cut up. Other lion, members hare done an,
hut not so those who were responsible for the
introduction of the Bill. I intend to vote
against the ser-and reading, because I think
thant a land tax Applied to the unimproved
v-niue of All classes of land should be im-
posed to such an extent that those who own
the land ust either work it or sell it and get
out.

Hon. G. W. MILES (North) (1.0.):- I in-
tend to support the second reading, but I
confess T would like to have seen the measure
framed more on the lines iudiented by Mr.
Cornell. I take it., however, zhat this is better
than no Bill at all, and it is a step in the
right direction. I would like to l.ave replied
to the remark of some of the speaker;, but
they have deserted the Glhamber and I do not
know that it is worth while Answering their
arguments. I congratulate the Government
onl having resumed the Peel estate in the
West Province. That is an example of what
it is possible to do under the Bill.

Hon. J. W. Hiekey' : Rut how long did
they have it under consideratiani

Hon. 0. W,. MILES: They purchased it
for 8s. an acre. The property was held for
60 or 70 years. and the owner died poor prin-
cipally because lie was holding too much
land.

Hon. J1. W. Hfickey: And see hlow long the
0-overurrent took to7 acquire it.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES:- T understand that the
firewood on the land is worth 25s. An acre.
and the Government paid 8s. Anl acre for the
%ihole estate. That is one example of closer
settlement on which the Go.'ernment Arc to
be congratulated. There is room on that
estate for over 1,000 people.

Hon. J1. Cornell: They will have to findl
markets.

lion. 0i. W, MIHLES: There should be no
trouble about that. If the legislators of Aus-
tralia only had n little broader vision they
would realise that we had a valuable market
right at our doors. Wi' have a thousand mil-
lion Asiatics increasing At thle rate of five
millions annually and they will provide a
miarket for us9 for t~wnaext century if ire
(-i only hold this country And people it as
we, wanti to do. The Government should have
ptower to resume estates and put them to pro-
per use. I refer, of course to estates; within
twelve a1ides of tile railway. I wish to say
ai word wvith regard to tht, remarks of Mr.
Stewrart and 31r. Willmott. Two more croak-
ing speeches than those made b1w those hon.

members I have never heard in this House.
Unfortunately, we have too many croakers in
this State.

Hon. .1. Ewing: We don't want them.
Hon. G. IV. MILES: Mr. Willmott refer-

ring to the land in the South-West said that
it was patchy. 'Most people will recognise
that the Premier and Mr. 'MeLarty know
well what is the value of land in the South-
West. Quite recently I had an opportunity
of' nonipanying the Premier to Fairbridge
Farma and motoring through a portion of the
country. I said,' "To what use will they
put this' land?'' The Premier replied that
he did not know, as it was third class land.
It was growing blaekboy and bnnksia. Later
on ire visited Serpentine where we saw simi-
lar land which we had previously regarded as
comparatively, useless. Yet this similar land
was Producing a luxurious growth of subter-
ranean clover And it was carrying 10 sheep
to the acre. And that was land similar to
what we had regarded as poor only a short
listance away. In face of this fact, how
can lion. members declare the South-West
land to be good only in parts.

lion. J. VV. Hlickey: It is all. good.
Hon. 0. W. 'MILES: Of course, though

parts are better than others, just the same
as there is good And bad whisky. So far as
M.%r. Stewart is concerned, lie talks one way
and votes another. I san sorry be is not
here to listen to what I have to say about
him. I don't know whether I would be in
order in nmaking reumarks regarding the hon.
illefiber.
*The PRESIDENT: The hon. member

must know that all personal reniarks are out
of order.

Ilon. G. AV. 'MILES: Then I shall not
make them. Under the Hill the Government
have power to resume land of the class to
Whilch I have referred for purposes of closer
settlenment, and they will pay for it the un--
imipruved valne plusa 10 per cent. The land
to which M1r. Stewart referred Ivas sab-
initted to the Government at a fancy price
and the owners of it desired to defranid the
State of revenue. I wish to see the Bill go
through but I would like Clause 7 to be
anteaded. I do not see why owners should
have the right to re-value their land. I re-
pea~t thalt any alan who has not placed a
fair valuation on his property is out to de-
fi-ui the State. I shall do niy best to have
Suhelausne :1 of Clause 7 deleted. 'Mr. Mills
referrerl to the Month-West, but lie admits
;bat he does not kuow much about the land
there by reason of not having seen it. le
Ila-, however, learned something from the
speech of Mr. Moore who spoke of a man
who left the 'Murchison and had made a sue-
e-ess in tile South-West.

IIon. J1. Mills: Has hie made a suessTa
lion. (i. WV. 'MILES: Evidently he made

a~ guccess in the Soith-West hut did not
manke a saccess on the 'Murehison,

Hon. J1. Mills: Hle was successful on the
MUrehisot Ani then% went to thle South-West,
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Hon. G. W. MILES: Mr. Moore is as a
rulec correct in the statements he makes, and
he showed that this man had made a suc-
cess on his South-West property. Mr. Baxter
spoke lightly of the South-West tour which
was conducted recently. I declare that what-
ever that tour cost it was money %ell spent,
and it was a pity that Mr. Baxter was not
there to be educated as to thle value of the
land in that part of the State. Had he some
knowledge of what there is in the South-West
he probably would have appreciated what
this Bill will mean to the development of
that portion of the State. In Mr. Will-
moft's particular district we caine across
settlers with a thousnd acres who said that
100 acres would be sufficient to enable a'nan
in that part of the State to make a good
living. We saw there where mien had reared
families onl 100 acres, and we were told that
in the Bridgetown district 14 acres would be
sulfficient for one man.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Give thenm three
acres and a cow.

Hon. 0. W. MI1LES: I congratulate 'Mr.
Rose on the views lie expressed. Hie is one
of the pioneers of the North-West as well as
of the South-West and he lis no desire to
stand in the way of development in this his
native landl. If the country can he put to
better use by the Government resuming areas
of land, 'Mr. Rose is quite prepared to allow
the Government to take over those area for
the purposes of closer settlement provided
they pay it0 per cent. above the assessinient
value. That is the spirit in which to ap-
proach a zmautter of thin kind. With regard
to the board, I hope the Gov-ernment will
see to it that a mil possessing local know-
ledge is included in the board's personnel.

The Minister for Education: Put it inl
the Bill.

I1on. G. W. 'MILES: I hope we shall do
that. We had a promise from the Govern-
mnent that with regard to the re-appraisement
of pastoral leases a local n would be n
member of the board to deal with those ap-
praisements, hut that promise was never ful-
filled. The result is that an aw fulI
mess has .been made of the classifica-
tion of the pastoral are-as in the North.
I hope in Committee, as suggested by the
Mtinister, we shall be able to make provision
for thle appointment of lo'-al men on the
board. I was greatly surprised at some of
the land we saw in the South-West. I hadl anl
opportunity of living for four or five years in
that part of the State before some lion. mneni-
hers were in thle Country, and I was astonished
to see what could be done with what was re-
gar-ded as sonic of the poorest land in the
South-West. I refer to the Serpentine coun-
try and what is known as the Spanish settle-
ment near Busselton. I was astonished at
what I saw there-

Hon. J1. Ewing: On what looked to be the
poorest land in the State.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: That is so, and it
only shows what can he done with land, pro-
vided we get the proper class of settlers.

There is no land that cannot be put to use.
When same hion. members refer to all the.
lands of Western Australia. as patchy, they
do not know what they are talking about.
There may be some instances in the parts of
the State those nmeibers know of, but in the
Kimberley district we have hundreds of miles
of first class country. I heard one bon. meat-
ber say that the third class l.and in New Zea-
land was better than the first class land in
Western Australia. That is niot so. Why this
sort of talk? Why this tendency to decry
our assets?3

Hon. .J. l'ting: I t looks a-- if that was the
object.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: If hon. members can-
not advance better arguments than those in
order to secure the defeat of the Bill, they
should at least not argue against the interests
of their own State.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: The quiestion of rain-
fall is important.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Hon. members who
should know the South-West have gone out
of their way to talk down that part of the
State and even Mr. Holmes, who was born
ia that part of the rountry, should know that
there is room for thonsands of settlers between
Fremantle and Ntaadlurnh.

Hon. J. J, -Holmes: I said that all land
is good, provid2d there is the rainfall.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: I -.gree nith that
contention, but there is too much of a croaking
spirit about sonic members' remarks. They
should start to talk their country' up instead
of down andi if they do that, it Will be better
for the State as a whole.

Eon, F. A. BAGLIN (West) r10.171: 1
expressi tisapppuintnient with the Bill a
.submitted, because I kuow it hasl been framed
as the outcome of an agitation on thle part
of the general public for a tax on the unim-
proved value of land. Despite that, however.
I ant convinced] that if the measure is passedI
as. it is framed, it will only dlefer the dlay when
such a tax will be imposed. I will vote against
thle second reading of the B~ill on that ac-
count.

I-on. G. W. 'Miles: Half a loaf is better
than none.

Ron. F. A. BAGIlS': Nlr. Miles claims that
this Bill is better than no Bill at all. I dis-
agree with that view, for I think it is bad
in essence and will defer the day when a tax
on the unimproved value of land will be im-
posed. The existing legislation provides suif-
ficient power for the Government to accom-
plish everything provided for under the Bill.
Provided they. have sufficient bacikbone and
courage to come down with -A 'Bill to impose
an unimniroved land tax, there should be no
necessity for a measure to deal with land re-
sumaptionis. A little while ago, hon. members
attacked the financial methods of the Govern-
ment and a vote was taken in connection with
the Appropriation Bill. Hon. mnembers are
inconsistent, for here is an opportunit ' to
raise thousands of pounds by xva 3 of a tax
on the unimproved land values and yet we
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find them supporting a measure such as that
ltore tine HouLse now.

Hfon. .1. 'Mills: You want to add another
burden to the alreadly overhardened farmer.

lUon. F. A. DAUL] N: That is not so, re'-
gar-ling tine farmers.

lion. J. Mills: What about tile i.A.B.
lion. F. A BA(lIlX: What members shouldt

rvalise is that the gi-eate-r part of thle tax
upon uninlpro-L'i land values will he paidl by
vity landownlers anil not tile farmers. Yet this
Bill1 will defer the imposition of that tax!
There has be:'il a strong agitation for the
imposition of tile tax and this Bill
%ilil get away front that -agitation to
a very considerable extent. The Bill,
howevet, w~ill not achtieve what the
agitation has sought to Obtain. The
Pevel estate wans mentioned dluring tit,
debiate and while I congratulate the Govern-
mnt on having resumied that property, there
should have been no necessity for tine resumip-
tion, if only the Corerlnent had imiposed anl
uninmproveil lain( tax years ago. There is
all estate adjoining thle Peel estate, which is
.just as valuabnle. It is known as Penrse 'a
I-state.

Hon.. J. Ewilig: I think it is thtne more
valuable-.

lion. F. A. B3.tiLIN: I thiintk too, there
ir really better land in it. But thne fact ro-
mrains that every pound that is spent on the
Peel estate, onakes the land owned by the
l'earse estate more valuable.

lHon. G. "W. Miles: TChat is quite right.
lion. F. A. BAGTAN: Thus the unearnedl

inerement is being adrln to tine l'enrse es-
tate. Tile same thing will apply everywhere
where land is. resumed. If a property were
resumed in thle Pinjar-ra e-state, the effect
would be to ini'rease the valuse of adjoining
estates.

Hon. J1. Ewing: But tincy will he,.ve to
pay for it.

lion. F. A. BAOLIN: The unfortuniate,
part of it is that they will not pay for it.

lion. 0. WV. 'Miles: Then let us resunne
time land.

lion, P. %. BA(4L1 N: There should hev
urts netd to resumie thne land, for, if an uniun-
lpeovcil1 laud values tax were imposed, resump-
tion troull lie unneessary' . The mn whoe owns
landn in the nnetrolPolitnu area for speculn-
tici' linrloses wili escalpe. This land which
is held up, should h~e pat to better use. There
mini' people living in flats whtere four or five
fanmilies are nevoinnnodaterl. Those families
should he spilreadl over a nmber of houses,
instead( of living inl flats. Thle only way
tine State wiil beR benefited] by the resannp-
lion of these large areas is b 'y tine increased
production thalt will follow, though there
will be no considerntdv increased revenue for
list. TreasryI . Thle Bill is mnerely the nuteouwv
of an agitation and will have the effect of
deferring the imposition of the ninmproved
land~ tax. It is mnerely a soip and eanioufinges
the position.

lion. .1. W. MICKEY (Central) [10.2,5]:
When I heard that thne Government intended
to introduce a mueasure wi th the object of
promoting closer Settlement, I naturally
looked forward in anticipation of somne-
thing thant would supply a long-felt want,
After perusing the Bill, I can only express
majy d1isalpIninntnient and disgust at its pro-
vjimons. For the las;t half century an agita-
tio hnns lecen going onl in thle interests of
closer settlemnent so as to addi to the prost.
f'eritvN of tile State. The Bill contains
cl.lusc through which any schoolboy could
flild a wayv to drive a coach rind four. We
,ill agriu' that closer settlement is necessary,
hut in the lprteiit Bill, the Governmnt have
iverely eamouluged the position. They sue-
emnanbed to thne argitation promoted by the

"West Australian,' which newspaper an-
ticipteil public opinion and took tip anl at-
titinde which influenUced thle Minister for
Landls. The measure is simply a shandy-gaff
one andl if we accept it, it will be what we
deserve. I have no intention of diheussing
thet Bill lienauic it is noh a Bill at all. There
is am possibiility, lnowevvr, of making some-
thing out of it in) Committee.

llon. Sir Kilwnurd Witteunoomn: You said
you were going to Vote against it.

lion. J. W. HlICKEY: I said nothing of
thei kind.

lion. Sir Edwvard Wittenooni: I thought
you s-.1iii so, buit I apologisa and withdraw.

llou. J,. W. HICKEY: I was interested
in perusing the file laid onl the Table in an-
other place at the instance of thle memnber
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) in connection
with this matter, but I ann at a loss to un-
derstand how the in ensure was compiled.
Whno n-as resiionsihle for it! I noticed in
going rhorugh the file that there aire reports
from the district surveyor, Mfr. Lefroy, and
others, hut I could not see any indication as
to who was respronsible' for the mueaure. Per-
hlps rtme 'Minister will tell thne House who
was responsible for the Bill and from wbom
the information was obtaineil. it is possible
that it may hav-ccoine from the M1inister for
1,1a11d1. If tIL' takes the responsihilit~v for
tine ineasuire, it will he a monument which
will always be with hiunl. I agree
tihat M ites shouldl accept a certain
amiount of responsibility in such a mat-
ter and thnt they may thave somie rnrae-
ticill knowledge concerning these qluestions.
P'erhaps some of the first laud to be taken
(over under this Bill will be portion of the
Prvemier's own] in the Souith-West. Sir
Fdwvard Wittenonm iniln others have said
rhat thecy cannot understand the neces-
sifty for a [till of tlnis kind, beeanre
they~ have travelled for miles and miles

amid hve niot seen any land which could
lie resunnked. We all know perfectl:- well there
are mnaau niiitvirovccl properties in this State.
Aceording to a file laid LLI-On the Table in
another place, there are 3Llst Oil .,0,0
m'cresl. Mr. H1n'ersleyv madie a most diSmal
smipech and imnferred that the hottomi hadl
fallen out of not only the State lint the world.
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I have more faith in Western Australia than
he. has, and I think that a change of adminis-
tration would probably have a good effect. The
3,000,000 acres of land referred to in the
fil would settle about 575 families. This
being so that is sufficient justification for
passing the Bill. This is a camouflaged Bill,
but I anm prepared to support it in the hope
of being able to get it amended in Commit-
tee. There are many people who claim that
freehold is sacred and Mr. Unmersley is one
of them. I appreiate his position, but there is
much to recommend the minute of Mr. Le-
froy to the Secretary for Lands. This Bill
will not give effect to his recommendation and
I intend to frame an amendment to empower
tile Government to lease land with the right of
purchase. This Bill deals exclusively with
freehold property, and there are only two or
three million acres of freehold in the State.
Land agregating in area 20,000,000 acres is
held uinder other tenures, and it is only right
that this land should be brought under the
measure. lIt Committee I shall endeavour to
secure the inclusion of the teaseholds of the
'Murchison and the North-West. When the
soldier settlement Bill was before us, I
secured the insertion of an amendment giving
the Governor-in-Council power to resume
leasehold lands. I intend to move a sim-
ilar amendment to this Bill and T hope
it will receive favourablo consideration.
It has been said tha-ce are many
reasons why the Bi1l should h2 rejected.
Possibly that is so. There are many reasons,
too, why it should be passed, and one is that
it will give the Government an on-ortunitv to
resume pwone-rti-s which are not biing worked.,
to-day. I should not be surprised if in comne in-.
stane-s land owners succeeded in dlodging tb-hr
obligations even lnder this T~n1'~ think
it would be posisible to put tip a better ens,
against the Bill rh-in for it. It is a shnndt-
gaff sort of mneasuire andl I am aishamned to hie
supporting it, but I do so beeause nothing
better is offering, and there iS a pos-ibility of
converting this apology for a closer settle-
meat Bill into a decent measure.

Hon. F. IT. HARRIS (North-East) r10401:
I believe every political P-arty is sei'ed with
the importance of securinq pep1ilation fo-
Western Auistrailia and brinine nhnt r'o-Pr
settlement wherever nossible to assist the Stat-
owned raqi'wny arstem anpd hrin- into -4e the
land in close proximity to our lines. T o flrfl-
yardIs of tt1is kind there will i-P n' dso-erting
voie in this Chamh-r. If fh-- Vnv-rnment
desire to aC(luire land under this RU;. owners
of fre-hnlel will have certain nltor-ntivns. I
do not intend to deal with thov alt'rzntlres.
but I fail to sep whyv the, snome rrineini- should
not hel applied to leasehol1d lands. Tf retn1r'1n
could be submitted, I believe it woruid be
found that more prosp~ritv prevails among
lenseholdors than freeholeors. Manyv freehol1-
ders have by a very small outlay acquiired pro-
perties which they have not utilisf-d to the
extent they should have done.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Holders of
leasehold are obliged to improve their land.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: But I could mention
instances where they have not compiled with
the requirenierfts of the Lands Department.
The Bill is not all that I could wish in the
matter of providing compulsion for owners to
utilise their land. When an individual
acquires land, a trus.t is imposed upon
himi. The necessity for purchasing land
will entail the borrowing of money at
a high rate of interest. ',ofney now
costs 63/_ per cent., and the rate of ex.
change will bring it to about 7 per cent. This
I understand will be capitalised for payment
by the individual who purchases the laud. Ift
the Government nave money to acquire land.
ihley may have money also to build railways.
They coilld thus enable present holders to ye-
tamn their land and could make available for
sale rome of the Crown lands adjacent to
t t'e railways to be constru-ited. The
most equitable method of improving the
ilosition of the Treasurer-and judging
by the discussion this afternoon his
popitica is not an enviable one-would he by
int'-od-eing an unimproved land tax. we
s1 'ould tax the land in order that it mizht be
broughlt into nroper use or placd on the
irarket for sale. There is a tax on land;
but it is not what we want, namely, an un-
improved land tax sufficiently he-avy to make
the Pro' le who have idle lands bring them
into use.

H'on. -I. W. Hickey: Ts that novel?
Hen. E. 11. HARRIS: No. It has. been

ndvoent-d by land reformers for many -years
inl this State.

Hon JI. W. Hicke ':v And in every other.
State of the Comniiwealth.

lion. F. 11. HARRTS: Yes;- in all parts
of the world. But it is somewhere near the
-nrk to saly that vested interests have! used

their influenceV, as they have a right to do.
in or-ler to prevent legislation of that natuec
from comiug into existence. I venture to
say' 'hat if a Bill were introduced he-c to-
Morrow, for the imposition of an unimproved
land1 tax, some hon. luelihers who are to
ni 1-t kevenly supporting this measure wrould

F 1- ilo"l talk abouit confiscation, and
01 !er flat objection in mnany other ways to
the imposition of such a tax, tho-gih de-
sipoedl to bring idle lands into productivity.

T
0
~ r n.'r Edward Wittcniuun: There are

tOnrr' land t-nxes already.
in-. E. ir, H \RIs:. If there were

ulnrt tiiree umare land taxes this Bill would
r ert the ease with regard to c'rtaiu holders
of land. Suchi legislation would force our
lv-dis r--nernlly i-to productivity. This men-
sicn n-ovides that the resumption of land
Fl'ph lie on ertain condlitions. The price
fledr by the 'Bill is the unimproved value of
11w lar d m)nder the Land and Income Tax
Assstinnt -Act, plus 10 per ent. Not be-
inn- a landholder, except und-r lease for
r-e.4Tntal rurpnses, I am not conversant
vwith land tn'ration. I understand-in saving
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this, I am, oII-en to correction-that many land
owners of this State have properties which
are ai-sessetl under valuations mtade by road
hoards. Mly small knowledge of the subject
leads mec to think that the road boards art'
fairly lenient, and that they do not assess
the land at its real unimipro :ed value. There-
fore I hold that, notwithstanding the coin-
ments which have laeen passed on -lause7
of the Bill, cnome land owners who linae
adopted the road board valuation as the un-
improved value of their land, are in the posi-
titn of not having the fair value ol their
prolaertv fixed, andl should therefore have thle
right, as provided in the mevasure, to get a
reassessment. To iny mind, that jpnovisioa
is very wise, iin viewv of the fact tlnat the
lamiloiner in iinany eases has not asisessei Wi4
own land, but has accepted the assessment
made by' the local authority, and thus might
he penn lised if that assessmient were used
against hint lay the hoard to )int created an-
der the Bill in resuming land from him. The
Bill having already been debated at length.
I shall refer to only one other phase of tI,-
subjiect, namtelyv the lanols of the( Mlidland
Railway Company. Originally, I nader-
stand, thnose lan ds were extcIud ed I ri I the-
measure. My own view is that the Mpidlaind
Company's lands, having been granted1 prior
to responsible government ii this Stat,.
should he exempt from this mueasure; and
if an amondmient is moved in that direc-
tion I shiall give it Illy aulport. rI he coin-
paony have, I understoodi, ho If-a-,,,ill ion acre'
of land in the viinity' of the Mfullewa-( 'im
and the Eastern Gioldfields railways. This
half-a-million acres, being adijacent to the
Government railways is in aI different
categor fr-onm time company ' vs lands iihit-I:
are adjacent to their own railwaY. How-
ever, that is a matter which may hrt adjiusted
in (Committee.'.%Fv own view is tha t soich of
the Mini1and ( Ott nitli;'s landIs as -ire l-
jacent to the Midland railway should cer-
tai nly Ihe ,'xn iit trom the opetiat ion of the
nietir,-, if nll the coni ;an-y's Iaandsl should
not lie e-xempnjt. Isupaport the' second re ed
iug, lint imutst express my regret that the
Governmrent have not se-en fit to prtlo~ iran
iifl impt medal nd tax wichi- would a clie% , *
the objeict tiny ,v nt-ire to achieve lbv this Bill
anti woul,[ mneet il,- wishies of a vry large'
section nnf the citizens of W'estt-r Ar n-I.

The MINISTER FORl Elli AI'ioY
(Hlon. 11. P. ('olatch- East -in i's-ply )
110.501] Most of the objec-tions ollit-I, hiav%
becn raised agoainst this Bill by its noali,nent
bare alreandy lt-enl sn,6 ietitly nn,.rre-n hv
otther bion. inna)var t , and I 10 mmot in tindtoIP
indulge in any ,it-'lles repetitioni. As iii-
troduced, the Bill was resitricted lin frieenold
leads withnin 12 iniles of tate, railway;
and I shall certainly offer 110 mnlin-l in to
the restoration of the word "' 5 tott- ill the
cl ause- in qju estin , lmt- us,- it tic ip' fairly ~
elnimenl as a general prinuip.lt thtat where
ad-led value has been given to laitts, Ins tht-
construttion of State railw-ay-, there iN ann oh,
ligation on the owners to us.- stori, ]woik, 01,

that if such lands are not used there is a
right oit the part of the State to resume them.
Bod whiere the added value has been given t
the lantis Iby the construction of a railway
byv a private comnja nv, under an old won
tract, it may fairlyv he argued that such
lands should not he brought within the pro-
visions of this nmeasnire. There have been
conatentions raised here that the (Oovennnne
:alreadly possess ainple ptowers of resumptioo.
One lteon. mnemtber quoted the Public 'Works
Act. Frnder that Act the power of resump
tiott is -oninemtd to resumption for publi-

tn rpost-s, mnd does ,iot eixtend to resunmptiont
for settlement. Another hon. member
quoledn the' Soilier Settlement Act. Under
that Act £5,000 worth of land is exempted
from the provisions for compulsory resnnl'-
tion; and compulsory resumption unde, th:,t
,,earpure tanl la effected only in cases where
it is intended to settle returned soldi --rs il
tine hind. So that neither of those two Acts
fll s thle piresent requirmnents. At has also
bee-n stated tltat there are no large estates
close to existinig (invternment railways ten

w-hic, the conditions set ttl by the Bill would
applY. I do itot think tinat is tite case. But,
apa nt fromt thnat, the mieasure does not con
teimplate only large estates. Even a comnpare-
livelY stmalI estate, much snmaller than thn
r,tntts conttemplate-d It 'v tine Soldier Settl-

at-at Act, -tin if not siliriently improvedi.
andt if suitabale for closer settlemnat, lit
n-csiimed antler tin- provisions of the present
,measumre. I quite agree with Mr. Rose that
.In, tioe-s miot achieve much when one dis-
piossesses a settler and puts another in his
llce. Bitt one certainly (toes achieve a good
h-al la i isprossessing -a settler mile is not using
hni, landl, to put in his place two or thrm-
tar- four settlers who will make effective use
.tf the, laind. I do not think anyone can tail
to lIn stirt-k lby the opposite views expressed
--garnding the Aill. I refer to the expressions
(if opinion we haiivien rd front what [ may
d escri be, it it lonnt the slighttest inteit tion 0of
mnltt-nte, ;ns tlte two extreme piarties in this
Ilouise-extroime in re-gardl to matters of this
kind. C'ertaiinamniors of [ lie Mouse are eni-
lhet-v topp~osed to lt(e Bill becauise they eon-
,idt-r it nines3 not go far eninugh, does not t111
:anything. lit their opainihn; whierefore they ate
a!fraid-nad I thainkc their gear is a perfectly
iitstiltde one-that the enactment of the'
Bill nne make it mtore difficult for them to
prs tijatn the punblic, and st-cure the adoption
oft. the ,xtremie mleasture which they- desire to
see eniacted; that is, a metaqmi re imposing what
is ottimtes refa-rr,-tI to as a "good rousing

land tax. ' Those hall. ineniers-Mr. Radii,
i, in i nisiantep-are afraid that the earrvingz

'if tinis I11ill and the putting into operation
oft tin, p,-in-iil.-s oft thet measure by the
zroa m rn-sumption anti biingung into Ipre
lictil iti of lantis now unn%,-d, may have the

.-hl'et 4 ofummsirtg their cry for a -' gopo rn-
inn' land tax'' to fell upon deaf ears. Their
othoin*tilaa to the Bill on those grounds k
tj~itt ant-rstandailnlr. But at the other ex-

finnv we have imembears like Mr. Hamersle,
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unld -Mr. Holmes. who describe the Bill as
-4onfiseation,'' "repudiation,'' and many

tither things. My view is that the truth lies
betweenl those two extremes. The Government
refrained frons bringing in a heavy land talx,
not because they lacked courage to do so, as
1ms been alleged1 by 'Mr. Baglin, but because
thley' did not think such a tax 'would
lie jiustified, did not think it would serve any
tuseful purpose. In my opinion, a heavy land
tax would press almost exclusively upon the
porimary producers. As applied to the city and
town lands, the tax would undoubtedly
lie passed on, and] be reflected ia higher prices;
lint as applied to country lands, it could not
lie passed on, because thle value of the pro-
ulnets of country lands is fixed in the world's
market. Heavy taxation of country lands
would undoubtedly create hardship in a great
many11 instances, because thme owners of such
lands would have to pay lien~y taxation even
in seasons of crop failure, when they
would have very little income; and
they, would certainly experience a good
dleal of difficulty in making full use
of their lands, in view of thle cost of
doing it and in view of the scarcity of labour
for purposes of that kind. I mun entirely inl
disagreement with 'Mr. Jiasniersecy when he
suggests that the passing of the Bill would
destroy the Confidence Of financial institul-
tions in thme credit of Western Australian
lads. I see, no reason whatever for an as-
sumption of that kind. A financial institution
.advances money on the value of thme land;
and the knowledge that the owner of fhe land
may be compellled to part with it for its
value cannot in any n-ay :iflkct the confidence
of the financial institution in its security, be-
cause all this means is that if the client's
Ilind is resumted the institution will get its
money, which is all the institution wants. I
would ask those who oppose the Hill fromt the
standpoint that it does not go far enough,
to take the common sense view put tip by 'Mr.
.%liles-namcly, to give the inetnsue two years'
trial and see whether it serves a good pur-
IoSse. Those usemubers who think the Bill goes
too far I would ask to comsiler their poositioni
very seriously, because 1 -to not think that
publi opinion will tolerate in.lefintely a state
(of affairs under which additional value is
given to lands by the construction of State
railways, and those lands are allowed to con-
tinule in idleness. As Mr. Baglin suggests, if
th~is Bill is thrown out, there may be an in-
ireasing volumle of public 3piniun insisting
11110 thme substantial r-aising of the land tax,
whieh is the ideal of a certain section of ameni-
hers of thle House and of a ?ertnlin section of
the pulblic. On tile othes !land, 1 am of thle
Ippintion that in this Matter it would be
dangerous to go too far. The Bill is a mode-
atev one, intend-d to effect -i-hat is undoubt-

.edly necessary, nauly, the bringing into cul-
tivation of landl within a remisnat~e distance
rot State railways.

Question put and a division taken with
thie following result:-

Ayes .. .. . . 1
-Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority for

AxEs.
H-on. H,. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Ewing
H-oo. E. H. Harris
Hon. J, WV. Hickey
Hon, G. W. Mtiles
Hon. 3. Mills

N
Hoe., F. A. Baglin
lion, J. Cornell
H-on. 3. Cunningham
Hen. J. Dufifel]
Hon. V. Hsmersley

2

Hon. T. Moore
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. F. E. S. Will mot
lilon. Sir1. H. Wittenoom
Hion. C. NicKentie

(Teller.)

oxe.
Hon. 3, J,. Holmes
lion. A. Lovekm
Ron. A. H. Panton
Hen. H. Stewart

IHon. A. Sanderson

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

The 'MTNISTER FOR FJDUCAT [ON: T
move -

That you do now leave thle Chair, and
that the Bill be considered iti Committee.
110H. J1. DUFFEIZL: I Luove anl amenal.11

nient -
That the Bill be referred to at select

committee.

ll. A. RAYDERSON: I wrill support
thle amndment. As has been pointed out,
thle Bill affects a lsrge portion of the coms-
munlity in different parts of the State. Time
second reading has been passed by a very
narrow majority, and several of those who
suippor ted the second reading have indicated
that when in Committee they will nIIOVo
aimendmuents. For instance, there is Sir Ed-
wardl Wittenoom's amendment to axeniit the
jN[idlid Railway Comnpany 's lAnd. That
compiany is fully entitled to a calreful heQar-
ing onl the point of howi thle Bill wi!l affect
their property, and it is not possible that the
c!ompany shlould he heard in Committee.
Again, the Land Valmmes Taxation LERgLLI-
are entitled to he heard, and can only be
henard hry a select com mittee.

The -MINTST-ER FOR EDUICATION: I
see no weight in the reasons given by Mr.
Saniderson for referring the Bill to a select
committee. I am prepared to accept an
amendment which would exempt land within
12 miles of the Midland Comipany s railway.
As for the views of the Land Values Taxn.
tion League, I do not know that they have
nv bearing on the matter.

Honl. .J. Duffell: There is no need to rush
the Bill throngh.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the Bill be referred to a select coinnittee.
it cannot pas this session.

Hort. A. LOVEKIN: T voted agaimuit the
second reading because of the -livnrgent
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views of those aho ought to know something
of the subject. I will now support the
amendment for the same reason. We ought
to have more information. The one- ohmie-
tion to the appointment of the select coin-
mittee is the late hour of the session. How%-
ever, that is the t sult of the Government in
not hav ing brouiglht down th B ill much
earlier. The select committee can he con-
s-ti-ted into all honorary Royal C omm~ission
nd sO Continue its work during the recess.

lHon. (0. W. MILES: I will oppose the
anendm at. The State has to be handlled
onr lines different fromt those, of the past, and
in the Bill the Government are making an
effort in this direction. The Premier wants
to get the Bill through so that when dliseuss-
ing immigration at the Premiers ' Conference
hie can let the Premie-rs; and the Prime Min-
ister know that the land under considi-ration
is available for settlement. It seems that
some members who have been defeated ont
the second reading now wrish to isreek the
Hill by referreing it to a select committee.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member is
rot ii, order in imputing motives.

Honl. 01. W. MILES: Yet that is what it
amounts to.

liIon. V. HAMERSLEY: It is only right
that the Bill should go to a select coin-
inittee. Why' should a few holding freehold
land be singled out for this special taxa-
tion!

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Only those whot( are not
Invtting their lanil to proper use.

HOD. A'. IIAMEESLEY: Despite whit
hag been said, the Hill applies to improved
land as well as to uinimprovedl land. A close
inqluiry into the provisions of the Bill is
most desirable. It will take a select corn-
inittese to make the most carefl inquiry into
this question. It can collect valuable ovi-
devnee in conneetion with the Act which has
becen on the Statute Book for closer settle-
nment for years. tUndc-i- that Act we have thke
right to take land within 20 miles of a rail-
way. I know of several properties which
wet.- c-ut ip, atid iipmsd of under that law.
Within the areas areqnired by the Glovern.
inent some of the land was ouitside the 20
mile raiis, and this was thrown on the
st-raj heapj so far its the owiners were coni-
cernedl. InI this measure we have a limit
imposed.

The PRESIDElNT: The lion. member
muset discuss the advisability or non-advis-
abiility of the uppointment of a select coml-
mnittee. lie is rather dliscussinig the merit%
of this and other legislation.

lioon. V. ITA,%EUSLEY: Memblers are not
possessed of tit ne'-sstlry i nformatioin on
this question of radius, mid it could well hie
in qui red inito by v si-lee t emai'l'ittee. Thle
se-ttlers liktl v to la, affee.-i (10 nlot know
of this Bill1, and for that reason I dhall vote
for its refe-rent-c to a stelevt comitttee.

lion. .1. CORNELL: A fVAr days ago
I op pos d lie r'ieferene- of a Hill it
thr,,e clauses, to a seetcommittee, hut the

report brought in by the conmmittee showed
that I was wrong in my opposition. We 110W
have a Bill the provisions of which have not
hitherto been contemplated in thi, country,
and "e aire asked to pass it subject to certain
amendments in Committee. The Lcader of
the House hass said that if it is referred to a
select conimittee the Hill will be lost. Import-
ant measures in another place have gone the
same way. One of these involves revenue to
the amiount of £100,000. 1 ami referring to
the Ilosp ital Bill and the Licensing Bill. Tlh'
Licensing Bill wnms in ssed throiugh the sec-ond
reading, hout afte-r pressure had been brought
to linear it "-as referred to a seleet ,-,mnmitti-e,
and that is the last we shall hear of it. At
present I am not so fully seized of the facts
of the position that I can sity whether the.
21 idland Railway Company should or shiouldl
not be exempt. Is the Bill of such great i-
plrane, and was it madne a feiture of the-
last general election? There is no reference
to it in the Governor's Speech, and it is evi-
dlent it has brought down as :in afterthought.
I an, surprised at Mr. 'Miles introducing aI
new phase into the discourse. He says t~e-
P'rentie is going to Melbourne to discuss
closer settlement questions with the Prime
Mliniste-r in order to promnlgate on advancve
scheme of immigration, ani tha t he wants the
Bill. The Premier enuld have said that, and
the Leader oif the House could have referred
tm it. If the Bill is passed now, very little
headway can be made until the next financial
year. if it is referred to an honoram 'y Roy' al
Commission evidence can be taken and a re-
port furnished which can be discussed by mem-
bers ntext session. We shall then he faill,
armicd with all the ev-idence that is required
to safeguard, the interests of the State.

Question put and a division taken with tire
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
HOD.

Big.
Hon.
Han.
Hari.
Hon.
Hon.

- --- - - 12

- -- - - - 10

IMajority for -

J. Cornell lion'
J. Cunningham Hon.

J. Doffell Hion.
V. Usniereley lion.
J. J. Holmes Hon.
A. Loveki.
J. Mills

C-
H.
XI.
E.
J.
C.

F. uniter
P. Colehatehi
Ewing
H. Harris
W. Hicktey
Mecenzie

2

T.
A.
A.
H.-
I'.

H. Pant..
Sandersn
Stewart
A. liaglin

(Teller.)

Hon. E' Ros
lion. A. 3.OH. SO.

lion 0.IV Moniet

Amendment thus passed.

On motion by lion. .r. Duffell, resolved thait
the sNOc c-omimitte'e (-ontist of lh-ssr . F. A.
Bauglin, V. Ilnersiy. T. Mloore, P. E. S.
Willinott anil the moiiver, that the cominitti-
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have power to call for persons and papers, to
sit on days over which the House stands ad-
journed and to report on Wednesday, the 18th
January.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSIMENT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to -F-agreed to.

Clause 55-Anendnent of Section 16:
On motion by lion. A. Lovekin, Clause

amended by striking out of line I the word
''further,'' and by substituting in line 2 the
word ''subsections" for ''paragraphs."t

Hon. A. LOVEKIX: Mr. Duffell has on
the Notice Paper an amendmuent to Clause 32;
but if that clause is amended as suggested by
the hon. member the whole Bill will be af-
fected, though, clearly, that is not intended.
The real intention is that the pruposed Sub-
section 4 shall not operate retrospectively.
The subectilon affects the decision in what
is known as the Newman case. which was de-
cided by the High Court. Reference is made
in the select committee's report to the ease.
Everyone seems to have overlooked that the
subsection should not be made retrospective.
If there have been am walk-in-wkalk-ont
sales since the decision of the High Court,
they should not be affected by the Bill. The
prices of -sueh sales would have been fixed
with regard to the tax being payable. I.
therefore, move an anmendmnent -

That there be added to proposed Sub-
section 4 the following-' 'Provided that
this subsection shall not have restrospective
eff ect"
Amendment put and Ipassed; the c-laue, aS

amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 19:

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: In accordance with
the select committee 's report, I propose to
move that this clause he struck out, and an-
other clause inserted in lieu.

The CHATIIAN: The hon. meniber can-
not do that. He must vote against this
clause, and the clause which lie desires to
insert he must move as a new clause.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 7 and 8-put and negatived.

Clause 9--agreed to-

Clause 10-Amendment of Section 34, re-
fund of excss tax:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I mnove an amend-
ment-

That in proposed Section 24, Suhcetion
1, the word ''two'' be struck out, ni
"three'' inserted in lieu.

'This amvendiment is necessary for the sake of
consistency, having regard to a previous
amnidment nade in another place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amendled, agreed to.

Clauses 1t to 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Andnent of Section 53;
when tax payable:

lion. A. LOVER N: I Move an -Lusend-
muen t

That the following be added to proposed
Sec-tion 3-'Prvdd also that the
Commissioner may in such caises as he
thinks' fit (a) extent] the timec for pay-
muent as bie considers the- clrnistne
warrant; or (b)14permlit the lpnymient of'
tax to he amade by instalments within such
time as lie considers the circumistanices
warrant''"

lion, members will see the reasgon of that.
Where there is difficulty, the Commissioner
it; to have discretionary power.

Amendment put andi pased, the clause, as
naiended, agreed to.

Clausies 21 to 28-agreed to.
ClIas e 2.9-Assessmient on thre,- years'

average-:
Hion. A. LOVEKIN: This clauseQ Was ia.

teLnded by another place to bring about the
averaging of incomes. The select committee
propos-e to delete the clause. Provision is
made in a new clause for setting off profits
against losses.
Hon. 11. STEWART: We understoodI that

the Bill was to tring the State and Federal
retuirns into uniformnity. However, there is
a difference in tins wetding Of the Federa
Act. I do not know whether thu- select cons-
mnittee investigated trial tables on that basis.

Hoss. A. SANDERISON: The select corn-
mittec want this clause struck out. Is this
being dlone in friendly concert with the flov,
eraniest and another place'I Otherwine. it
may bring up the question of a coGnference
between the two Houses. I am in accord
with the select committee, but I should like
to kn~ow whether the striking Out of this
clause has the approval of the Government
and of another place.

The MINISTER FOR EDtTC'ATIQN:
The select committee gave careful considera-
tioni to the clause. it is undoubtedly with
the approval of the Government that the
clause is to be struck out and the alterna-
thve proposals inserted. Also it is in accord-
ance withL the wishes of the mover of the
clause in the Assembly. It was not until
.after the clause was agreed to inl thme Assens-
ably that it was discovered to be unworkabLe.
A section of the Commonwealth Royal Corn-

ci,siunr reported stronigly inl favour of a
piovision for thme averaging of iwones. The
effect of the existing pirovision in the Corn-
monnenith Act is to increase the burden on
t;mose with falling incomes and lighten it on
those with rising incomes.

lRon. A. SANDEitSO0X: Here is a matter
of first class imaportanc'e, and the Leader of
the House tells the C'ommnittee that the gen-
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tleman who had this clause inserted in an.
other place now desires to have it struck oot.
It shows that the Ministers in anotha place
did not grasp the importance of the question,
or they would not bare let the clause go
through. It scenis almost certain that this
will bring us into conflict with another place.

Hion. A. H. Panton: \Vel), what of that?
We do not study that.

Hon. V. HAM ERSLEY: I cannot sund'er-
stand how this clause crept into the Bill.
'Probably in the mtidst of the di'vision. of
opinion and discussions in another place as
well as among the general community, the
clause was inserted zo overcome diffi-
culties. Certainly the clause brings our leg-
islation more into line, with thte Federal Act,
hut difficulties which were unforeseen,' ren-
der the clause unworkable. it will be advis-
.able to strike out the clause.

Hon. A. SANDEIRSON: The fact re-
mains, notwithstanding what Mir. flamersley
has said, that we are asked blindly as it were,
to hack the opinion of the select comnmittee.

Hon. A. Tiovekia: We havo put up our
reasons.

Riona A. SANDERSON: I have been in
thle precincts of the House since before 10
o'clock this morning and what opportunity
have I had to rend the select comumittee's
report ani study its, coaclusions! I f we
agree to this, we will not know what we arc
doing. It is asserted that the tower Rouse
inserted a elautse and did not know what it
was doing. We are in exactly the same
position. I will support the recoasmenda-
tion of the select committee, but this is a
Chamber of rview. I want it plated on re-
c-ord that we aire doineg in this Chamber ap-
pereutly precisely the souse as was done in
another place, in passing a clause without
understanding or appreciating what it means.

Honn. A. Lovekin: We propose to strike
it out.

Foo. A. SANDER9ON: We should hr
able to explain our action and justify it with
bound reasoning. T am agreeing to strike
it out wholly ant solely on the report of thle
select committee, but f have not hand time to
studs- the report of that cotiunittee. This is
an imp11ortant umatter, bitt we have an assat-
ance froml the Leader of thme House that the
Assembily did not know what it was djoing.

The 'Minister for Education: I said that
thne niembers of that Chamber realisedl after-
wardsm that their anmendoment would require
alteration.

lion. A. SANDERSON-- The Government
were not strong enough ill another idacer to
rectify the position, ani thne Leader of the
iIe'use, goes further :and amakes a serious
c-harge against thle Fedleral Parliament that in
a nieasure of primary importance, they in-
sertel1 a clause whiece thev dtill not understandl
mnd u hieh is not workable.

Time Minister for Education: I only ex-
p~reseid My' opinion; T did. not lay a charge
Vo'nnu4- anyone.

Hont. A. XANI)FRON: It is a serious
statement to make regarding two legislative

bodlies that the'.- dill ,tot know what they were
doing.

lion. A. I.f, Panton: It wnILLII not he the
first time,

lion. A. SANDERNI IN: I admit that, but
Nve ili not know What wie are doing.

lion. E. It. Harris: Voni are quite righit.
lion,. A. 'SANIDIEKSO IN: If I were to lie

askteI to-morrow mnornling why I lhave agreed
to the course I intendl to pursue, I shouldl
have to say: "I1 do not Jeo' That is ot
a creditable performnce for anyone who tries
to take an intelligent intorest in the affairs
of this country. This is a serious matter anti
the whole weight and respontsibilityv for the
action we are to take rests upon the select
cmittee as against not only the Assembly,
and the- Federal GVovernment, but also against
an earlier decision of this Chamlber itself.

The Minister for Edlucation: We are not
against this Chamber.

lion. A. SAN DERSON: t have more eon-
fidence in the knowvledge and judgment of the
select eunemittee oa this matter than I lhave
ini my own. I have hall no opportunity of
going into it. The course we have to purmue,
ist certainly not in accord %%ith the actions Of
a (Chamber of review, and that is due to the
lateness of the hour. I will support thle re-
commndationl of the select committee' with
thle proviso that, Owing tol thle methodl of
conducting hilihlie business, I hlove not had
time to go thoroughbly into this matter.

lHon. 0. W. MIE:The select committee
did excellent work. They prepared a state-
nment showing the effect of this clause
on a rising nd falling set of profits. This
shows that on a rising profit over at period of
eight years, aggregating %52.000, the tax will
lie pail on £236,000 whereas over a similar
icvriodl with a falling profit aggregating £2_8,-
0010, thel tax paid will still he paid Onl 06f,000.
Surely it waVS never intended that the samel(
amiount oif tax should be pidh on the falling
profit as should Ihe obtained front a rising
profit. I lhave ia hesitation in supporting the
repiort of the committee, and thank members
of it for the informeation they have given to
u.s-

lHon. If. STEWART: This Bill was brought
forward with the idea of bringing our Act,
aq far as possible. into line with thle Federal
Act. Any system of averacing has persist-
eotly beren osulioseol lby the Taxation Depart-
nttnt. This ix n umatter which should not be
d1ealt witht exceilt after careful thtought, We
orght to endleavour to) work in harmnonyv with
the Federal Act that was passed on the 17th
Th-emls'er las;t. I do not like passing legisla-
tion of this sort without careful eonsidera-
tiou.

lioln. F. Rose: We have hail it before uis
for ovor a month.

tion. It. STEWART: We Only hall the
iirintedZ reriort of the uteleet commn-ittee to-day.
What the Fedleril Act lots is to average thue
rnte at which thc income All lke taxed, anti
niche provision for ain allowance for losses
incurred over a period of years.
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Thle Minister for Education: It mnakes no
suich provision.

Ron. H. STE~WART: I should like time to
consider paragraph 301 of the committee's re-
port. Even the clause recommended needs
further amndimeut.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is a difficult matter
to draft a clause dealing with the averaging
of incomes. Not one of thle suggestions put
before tine Federal Taxation Commissioner
could stand the test on thle seore of equity.

Bion. H. Stewart: The present system is
not equitable as between one taxpayver andl
another.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In various parts of
the Emupire uscaflattempts have been
inade to franie anl averaging clause which
would work out equitably. I have tested
out the averaging provisions contained in
the latest Federal Act, hult found they were
no good]. It was, therefore, no use trying to
synchronise, our legislation with theirs. -Mr.
Black informed us that both he and Mr.
Ewing tackled the nmatter and decided that
it could never become law. The section pro-
vides that it will not operate until the next
asse.smient in 1922, hut I understand this
will be repealed becauste it is not workable.
It was of no use putting that before ammoi-
bers. This clause is not workable, as the
committee have demonstrated 1)y the table ac-
companying the report. As there was such
a demand for a fair system to permit a
mual to set off his losses against profits, wve
have suggested a new clause.

iron. H.L STEWART: The Federal pro-
position is to ascertain the rate applicable
to the laconic of a primary prorlucer. The
amount of taxable incomle is to be taken on
the five 'yenrs' average and the rate so nscer-
tainned applied to tine annmual taxable income
of the taxpay' er for that year. Therefore the
proposition of the Assembly -was quit(- dif-
ferent from tine proposition of the Federal
Parliament. The Taxation Department say
that the Federal piroposal is unworkable, but
the table submitted to us is based onl the
State proposal and. not on the Federal Act.

Hein. A. SANDEIRSON: We are asked to
strike out tClause 2S. Does (he Mfinister pro-
pose to finish thle Bill mow?

The 'Minister for Education: Unless any
rea9son is advanceed wliy we s.hould not?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I could give
suchl a reason.

Thme Mlinister for Education: y'ou favour
striking out this clause; why net continue
unitil we reach that point?

Rion. A. SANDERSON : It does not
make tine slightest difference. The whole of
muy argueea is based on the point that if thle
Lend.,r of the House wishes to fleish off the,
Bill. I ann snot in a position, nor would I like,
to take tine responsibility of blocking it in
any way. The select committee ia their re-
Port and in thle couirse of this discussion,
have repeatedly admiitted th' difficulty of
pnutting this matter satisfactorily, and of
comnig to an agreement. I wish to consult
other authorities outside the Chamber. 'We

have nut the evidence before us, but simply
line report, It seems to me that we are en.-
teriug upon a must dangerous course.

lion. A, H. PAN'TON: There appears to
he Borne misunderstanding as to the select
e~insittee 's position. Although we members
of the committee had some considerable dief-
ctdty in framing this amendment, it has to
lie rememibered that another place made var-
ious attempts at framning an amendment,
adi that the Federal Parliament appointed
a Commission of experts to deal with the
subject. In this instance the select corn-
anittec took no evidence, though they had the
expert advice of Mr. Black. The present
Aineudnient is the result of that advice, and
of the select conmit tee's dleliberations. I
know for- a fact that in another place, whilst
the discussion was onl Clause 19, an heon.
meanher who was after something in Clause
29 moved an amendment, and that conse-
quently an unworkable provision was4 intro-
duceed into the measure. The amendment re-
presents the best provision framed up to
date, and one which the taxation experts
consider workable. Mfr, Stewart stated that
the Bill was intended to conform to the Fed-
eral Act. That may have been the original
intention, but w-hens the measure arrived here
it did nLot con1form to the Federal Act in
various respects. In order to mnake the men-
suire conform with that Act the select com-
mnittve would have had to interfere with the
policy of the State in the matter of dadute-
tins and exeniptiousa. The snenibers of the
,select coinmiittee saw no possibility of agree-
lng onl the question, and( therefore decided to
let it -tnind aside, each member reservimig to
Isinlsecif the ritzht to discuss the mnatter onl
thw -floor of this Chamber.

'Hon. A. SANDE.RSON: That is the most
Ii~d statement I have heard in this discus-
sion. .Xppareutfly we have an admission that
nwe are (ailed uipon- to discuss these various
pioint,, on the floor of the Chanrher. If thIs
Bill is an attempt in difficult circumnstanices,
ait thle end af the session, to patch up a inca-
sure which will work for a few mionths, well
and good.

Iron. A. Lovek in: That is all it is.
lon. A. -SANDIERSON.- Now we know

what we are doing. That being thoe ease,
surely on a financial question of this ini-
portanee the proper attitude for the Chamber
is to say. ''We will do what is asked, but
on tine distinct understanding that ait the
earliest possible opportunity the taxation offi-
cials n-ill set to work and endeavour to draft
a Bill so far as this State is concerned.''

lien. A. Lovekin: If ytoi will read the
report, youi will find that the assesquments
were half made.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That was clear
freon an interjection niade by the Leader of
thle House. I am prepared to let the Bill
go as in the nature of a field dressing. But
there is a responsibility upon tine CGovern-
m-ent to see that the State taxation authori-
ties prepare immediately a measure which
will correspond to the ideas of the Govern-
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nient. f aim porei'airl to let this tiing go
through, and to strike ant the clause on the
understanding that the mnethodis I have in-
dicutemi shall be carried tint. As for the ex-
empltions for childreni, I say that is not a
uiuetiou of piohov at all.

'rile C"IIAtIMAN: The iluenstion is as to
btriking out otf Clwi-.p 29.

lion. A. SANDIEHRtN: Well I will post-
pol nY further rernar!Ls unmtil We reach the

altern ative proposal.
Clause put1 and iegtnved.

( luses 30, :0- agreed tUs.

Clause 32-Aappiiaatiomi of anemineals
lmaide by this Act:

los. A. LOVEKIUN: A clerical error has
bee-n mande in this clulise. I move anl nuca-
lua t-

That in line 3 18 lia - lbe .4truck out and
"1st'' inserted in lien.

Alnendnient put umd lonsavd~; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause :33-aigreeti to.

New Clauses:

lRon. A. TLOVl'JKtN: [ move-

That tile folloiig new clause be addted
''Section. 31 of tile pirincipal Act is

amiended by adding to4 'Sutibeetion (3) thme
words:-'' unless time Commissioner is satis4-
fied that the lpsytnmts have been made bonn
fide in the course of businessi and far ser-
vies.; rendered.
'New clause put and passed.

li-on. A. IiOVEICIN: 1 miove- -
That the following new clause be added-

''Setion 19 of the principal Act is nauded
bY (a.) Adding to subsection 10 thle fol-
lowing words:-''Or any pension paid to
thle Widow, relatives or dependents of a de-
veased soldier or sailor killed during thme
war, or who has died fronl injuries received,
or sickness contracted, during the war, or
anr pensioner under the Invalid and
Old Age Pensions Act, 19014, " (b.)
adaiinz niew subsection as follows-
UI. The income oft any society or
association not cariitd onl for tIme
rourtbose of profit or gain to the indi-
vidual inmerer thereof established for time
purpose of vromaiting the developmnent of
the agricultural], pastorzmil, horticultural,
viticultural, sto-k rais4ing, manufacturing,
or industriaml resoiurees (of Western Austra-
lia. 12. The incomne of any society or as-
sueintion of a public character establis9hedl
for the promotion of scientific research. (c.)
Byt striking out the word,sbsctions (i)
to (G) haarcf.'' in the 'lrst line of the
lparauirrapii and insgerting- in lieu thereof the
1words 'this section.' '1

With the exception of Subelause 12 time
imnienients follow time Federal Act, nd Sub-
claose 12 is on similar lines to the provision
iii that Act.

Nt'w 'lsiise jilt oid l a-.d.
lion. A. LOVEK IN: Tlii' next proposal of

the seclect t-oinauttee coines to the cruix aof thel
Bill1. We propose to declete S-3ection 30 of the
principal Act and insert a auinher 0±' other
nntenrlnments. In order to make the position
clear, we have wet aoit in our report the whole
vi:Itse as it will stand with the amiendnments
pi oposeti and the portions of the, original see-
titan Which have been unilte-red.

l[oon. H. STEWART: I .ask the Leader ot
t~it 1-ouse to report progress, sio that we mnay
lie aidle to study the aniendajtents and be pre-
pwkred to dliscus it to-miorrow.

ifon. E. ft. Tiarris: I support that sngg-M;
t ion.

The MKioister for Educatioa: T do iiot want
any lion. nmember 'o discuss tHie proposal with-
tiut understanding it.

Progress reported.

flovuse adjourneid at I %W; a.mi. (7'Iiiirsdau).

Ilegiaraive BI3selibiv,
llcdaesdaa;, 11th January, 1Mi.
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stamp, Councils Message ..
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all stages . . .. .. .
1,oaa, all stiges................... ...
Appropriationl, returned

Miotion; Kenadenup Estate, lovcroment amstance
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The SPEAKPR took thle (Chair it 4.30 p.m.,
and rend prayers.

9 t'F.SVTON-M R-TROP'OLTANt- WATER
SUPPLY.

Ifr. Mac(e'allum 8AITH (without notie)
rked the Minister for Works: Nlow lung will

it lie before the Minister can supply the pen.
idle of North Perth and 'Mount TLawley with
doel-mt drinking water?

Time 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1
believe time 'N are getting decent drinking
water nlow. It is the intention of the de-
;.nrtient that tile supply; shall continue-
Opaaionally there is in the miainls an ac-
cuimulation of a harmless sedimient, during
u-hit-h time the water Lis not quite as clear
as at other tinms
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